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furnished on this point l>r M. Trarleux
(former minister of justhe) troubled me
U'lmrwbut but 1 do not Inalet.”
Here General Koget paused, the <xallenient under which be wee laboring beldg
• Imost uneontrollahle.
In a thick choking voice, be eontlnued:
“And yet. In the presence of disinterested testimony
like mine, yon will
allow prsfsrenov to be shown to toe evidence of persons who hare benefltted by
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This reserve had entirely disappeared.
In response to gestures of contradiction
from M. Demauge, Uen. Hoget admitted
the
figures quoted were perhaps exaggerKennop, France, August 16.—The secated.
ond trial by coutt martial of Capt. DreyThe witness next acensed Col. Ploqnart
fus teas continued today. Major Carrier?, of suppressing documents tending to comtbe representative of tbe government, re- promise Disyfus.
At the general was evidently grmtly
futed to agree to the adjournment of the
fatigued, Col. Jouauet suggested that be
M. De- continue hie testimony tomorrow. The
case until Monday applied fur by
mange. counsel for the prlsooer, and Colonel then address, u the prisoner, askhim If he had anything to say Id reCapt. Dreyfus owing to the murderous ing to
General Hoget
Dreyfus replied:
attack upon Maltre Labor), leading coun- ply"bio mi Colonel. It Is frightful
that.
sel for the defense.
The feature of tbe day after day, for hours,
I should thus
dsy's proceedings was tbs story of the hare ray heart, my soul and ray very entrails torn without
permitted to resufferings of Dreyfus on Devil’s Island. ply. It Is a terrible being
torture.to Impose upDreyfus wept when the olerk read a doc- on an InnoceDt and loyal soldier. It la a
frightful thing; frightful, frightful.”
'I bis outburst caused a great sensation.
ceration. The proceedings opened
with

'lhe
profoundly stirred, baapplication of M. Demange for an ad- it nn toaudience,
applaud, but the applause was
Thle
was
followed
tbe
journment.
by
qulok ly suppressed.
0-1. Jouaust pointed out to Dreyfus
the former
deposition of M. Uuerto,
minister of justice who, however, only that the oourt bad given him an opportu16-ounce
for
cents
to spaakjat the end of every deposipackage
5
nity
£,
^
repeated the evidence he had given bethe

fore the oourt of

Lebon, the
foimer minister of oolonles, a
big red
bearded man, then testlHed In justification of bla Instructions to treat Dreyfus
rigorously declaring that extreme strinfrom the
time he
gency only dated
thought an attempt would ba made to
resoue the prisoner.
Col-Jonast asked Dreyfus If he had any
questions to put to the witness and he
replied In an emotlonsl voloa "No I am
here to defend my honor. I do not wish
The Home Labor-Saver
to
apeak of the atrocious suffering
»---« whioh for five years I, a Frenchman and
♦ An overworked woman if apt to look cross
an
lnnooent man, Buffered on the lie Du
♦ and worried. Lighten
your labor, straighten J Dlable"
The story of bis life on tbe
out the wrinkles, and renew your youth and Z
Island as published In newspapers recentPowder for X
beauty by using Swift’s
X ly waa read In sympathetic voloa by tbe
4^ ail scrubbing and cleaning.
clerk of coart.
♦ Swift and Company,
Makers, Chicago 'W
As tbe story proceeded and iuoidents of
his life on the island were brought before
KJM44444444444444 4444*
blur, Dreyfus’s eyes grew dim and tears
TuTk&Snrm
ullsuned
In them. Then they slowly
trlokled down his oheaks. Dreyfus oould
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TOURISTS
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Preble House.
I3F* Kid (aloves Cleansed every day.

THE WEATHER.
16.—Forecast—
Washington,
Aug.
Maine, N. II., and Vermont:—Fair
Thursday and Friday; fresh to brisk
easterly to southerly winds.
Boston. Aug. 16.—Thursday:—Gonerally fair weather; slowly rising temueraturo; variable winds.
LOCAL. WEATHER REPORT.
Portland, Aug. 10, 1890.—The local
weather bureau records the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 39.187: thermomedew point, 60; Hsl. humidity
ter, 63;
63; direction of wind, NW; wind velocity, 6, state of weather, olear.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 30.003; thermometer, 64; dew point, 64; rel. humidity, 69;
direction of wind, SW; wind velocity, 10,
state of weather, clear.
Max. temp., 76; min. temp., 63; mean
temp., 64; max. wind velocity 16, SW;

precipitation—24 hours,

.0.

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 15. taken at
8 p. m., meridian
time, tho observation for each section being given in
this order: Temperature, direction of
wind, state of weather:
Boston, 68 degrees, SE. olear; New York
08 digress, SE, olear; Philadelphia, 70 degrees, E, clear; Washington, 70 degrees,
NE.
oleay Albany, 73 degrees, S.
clear; Buffalo, 73 degrees, NE, olear;
Detroit, 76 degrees, NE, clear; Chicago,
79 degrees. NE clear; St. Paul, 83 degrees,
S, ptly oldy; Huron, Dak., 89 degrees. SE,
cloudy; Bismarok, 83 degress, NW, clear;
Jacksonville, 83 degrees, SE, olear.
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Boston and Maine.

He treated

Dreyfus

Statement

By Federated Hoard Bail
way

Employes.

High Compliment

For

President Tattle.

No Room For Serious Difference
or

Open Rupture.

ping
ilpa

tell
truth.
She
Is of medium height and has a common
cast cf features and certainly oould not be

de«Olib?d as uttnintiffl.
hhs nt nnnn not
hit self at rase
leaning forward with
hands rusting on the rail of the witness
stand. In an attitude of complete sslf
possession she gave hi r evidence and ao*
the words with
oouipsnled
frequent
Her evidence, however, was of
gestures.
little weight. Bhe admitted tbe frequent
visits of Ksterhazy to her husband end
declared her husband told her
he
had
forged one document “In order tit save
tbe honor of the country." She gave her
evidence in a very matter of fact manner
and was in no wise the sympathetic figure
the antl-Dreyfueltes have tiled to make
her.
Hen. Rcgata In dress uniformed lowed.
Uls evidence was a vitriolic diatribe
ond.
against Dreyfus from beginning to
Hen. Rogsts traversed the old ground
hl«
his
reasons
for
convictions
of
tbs
giving
He declared there was
guilt of Dreyfus.
no charge against Ksterhazy, with the exception of the resemblance of his handwriting to that of the bordereau. Ksterhazy aald he wrote tbe bordereau under
orders of Col. Sanrtberr, “But," declared
lieu. Uogets. “I, who knew Col. Sand*
herr well declare that It Is false.
Col.

rabbit and

Now

In

Session

FIIIPHOS OPE*

Northport, Angara

In

A Bold

10
Tb* statr conMaine
Kpworth League
began bare today with
an
Interesting
programme. In the morning Key. Jnhn
U- Hpenoer of Newton Centre, Muse.,
jay* a lecture, and in the afternoon, Dr.
Watson L. Phillips of New Haven,Conn.,
made an address.
At the business meeting the following
slhoere were elsdtol for the coming yeart
President, W. O. MoUeooh of Portland;
Dex■eoretary, Miss Sadie A. Lowe of
ter; treasurer, Frank M. Strout of Portland; Junior superintendent, Mrs. N. L.
Natter of Friendship; tlr.t vloe president,
Sanford Hlckley of Dorer.
The attendenoe Is unusually largs and
lelegatlons have oome from all the oonVrenoeB In this reotlon of New Kngland.
This evening, Rev. J. Hoaoae Day of Syw.naa university, lectured In the
AudlMha.
Tomorrow Heoator Frye will be one of
[he speakers and an additional
attraction will be the appearance of tbs battleship Texas off the oamp ground.

August 16.—A satisfactory
Boston,
readied today between
agreement was
the ofllolala of the Boston & Maine railroad and their employes and the threatened (trike will not take place. With regard te the employes at tbe N. Y., N. H.
& H. H. R„ tbe officials of tbe federated board of railway employe*, wbo settled the Boston & Maine affair,
elated
that they bod no official knowledge of
any grievance* on the oooeolldated rood.
After a conference with President Tuttle and other Boston & Mains cffiolals,
tbe federated board held a secret meeting
and this evening President ]£. K. Clark
of tbe latter organisation gave oat a
statement to tbe following effect:
"The request of the federet d board for
an interview
with the general manager
was very promptly and oordlally responded to. The board met President Tattle.
General Manager McKinnon and General
Superintendent Sanborn this forenoon.
The conference) was one of the most oordlal and pleasant we have ever participated
In. and resulted In readily r*aching understandings which will be readily and

ment ns announced by President Tattle
Is eminently fair, unusually broad, and
highly indicative of a deep Interest In
the welfare of tbe employes.
When the
disposition displayed by this management
In ibis matter Is entertained, there le not
room for serious differences or open rup"
ture

Tbs board after Issuing the statement,
adjourned without date, and many of the
members prepared to leave the city at
oooe.

President Clark said, after the meeting
that th < grievance*
of tb rien of tbe
Consolidated had nsver been presented,
not say if they would or
and he oould
would not be Inid before the board.

A NEW ENGLAND BRIGADE.
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She thought nothing further about the
until
at noon when the girls
went to their rooms and discovered their
losses. The lady could give no further dsccrlptlon cf the thief other (ban that he
is a young man. Nothiug further than
the articles
mentioned
were missed in
the house.
matter

Volleys However.

Caused

Among

Much

Suffering

DIDN'T*

Americans.

uuuureur ui

per.
Tbe Impression left br today’s proceedngs Is unfavorable owing to tbe absenoe
of such cross examination as M. Labori
would have submitted M. Lebon and M.
Guerin tonod owing to the
faots that
Gen. Hoget’s arguments received no reply. This, however, may prove damaging
when M. Demange
cross-examines blm
tomorrow. M. Dnwanga cannot be said
to
tbe
to
have shown up to
up
present
any great advantage.

Tonight It Is understood that Maitre
Demsnge will tomorrow repeat the opinconseplication far an adjournment
quence of a hint that the government
commissary. Major Carriers, has received

in strucltone not to oppose it.

5.20 p. m.—The following bulletin has
been Issued.
The condition Of the patient Is satisfactory, in spite of slight fever. The
X-ray has shown the bullet traversed tbe
skin, sub cutaneous cellular tlssuo and
muscles around the spinal coium, flattening against the right side of the fifth
or sixth dorsal vevtebrao.
Thu bulletin
was signed by the four doctors in attendance upon M. Labori.
M. Matthew Dreyfus, brother of Captain Dreyfus, visited the wounded man
today. Finding him to be progressing
favorably, M. Dreyfus said: •‘Weil,
mou bravo, the revolver docs not seem
to havo done you much harm.”
“Oh” replied M. Labori smiling, “revolvers are no use against me. 1 am too
big. It needs a cannon shot to do me
much harm.”
Emil Zola has telegraphed to M. La-

just

Island

In

Bahama

tironp Suffer#

jle from this city mid neighboring towns,
Flatted the U. 8. 8. Texas today and took
idvsntage of the oppoitonlty given them
AN ANTI-GOEBEL NOMINEE.
a Inspect the
Lnttleeblp. A committee,
Lexington. Ky August 10.-The anti■onslatlng of Mayor 0. O. Poor, Collector
Uoebel Osmooratin state
conventlonlaaeem>f Customs James 8, llarrlman and
bled here today. John Young Brown was
Postmaster Brown, went aboard the ship
ucpilpfited for governor by aocluinatlon.
and
lino*
tbe
of
Calnlet.
il»ys
ooonpntlon
uid received
hospitable treatment at
At a distance of 1600 yards tbe Filipi;be hands of Capt. Blgsbee.
During the no* opened Bre. Their foroe waa estimatifternoon the oommlttee gave Capt. Bigs- ed
by Col. Smith at 1300, although the
ose and
offloera a buckboard drive to, residents afterwards said It exceeded those
Northport, wbtre they were the guests of figures by a thousand.
Tbe enemy sent
I. W. llougan, and X. George Dodwortb
heavy volleya against the whole Ameri>f New York, at their summer
home. can line. Must of their
shooting,as usual,
A reception was given the naval heroes, waa
high, but they concentrated their
tnd upon their retnrn to Belfaet a oonoert heaviest fire
down the trade upon the arWe CHALLENGE
TIIELEADING
was given by the Belfast band In honor
any mai-ufaeturer
tillery.
10 ,how
it tho guests, who were later entertained
Col. Smith kept the whole line moving
TEN CENT CIGAR
Waldo
the
olnb.
by
-ONE.HALF—
rapidly, with frequent rashes. The inOF
The olty reception oommlttee, together
Ibo yenrjy salos o(
surgents attempted to flank Capt. Evans,
with ladles,
received
reciprocal enter- and therefore two companies were
sent
New
England.
tainment by the offloera on board the to tbe
right and drove them book.
Tex as this forenoon, and during the afUnable to stand our oontlnuous

WAITT & BOND’S

Blackstone Cigar

ternoon

a

grand reoeptlon

was

Quality Counts; Sales Prove it.

volleys,

given

as

the Filipinos abandoned the trenohes and
retreated through the town northward.
It np peered that they had only received
their supply of ammunition this morning. Had they teen attacked sooner they
oould have mad* but little resistance.
The Intense beat oaused rnuoh suffering among the Amerloane.
A reporter for the Manila Times who
aooompanled Cal. Smith, was shot In
the head, probably fatally.
Une A inert,
oan ollioer received a slight wound la the
face.
JOHN R. GEN Tit Y WON.
Howland of Qen. Wheaton’s
Lieut.
staff who knew the ooo.'.try thoroughly
as the result
of raoonnaUances, who asThe Greatest Race or the Season At sisted In
directing tbe movement.recelvsd
a volley while riding across a Held to the
Rochester.
trenches, but he escaped unharmed.
of Collector of Customs Harrlmsn,after whloh the party went to Northport and were given a reception by Manager Freuoh at the Northport hotel. The
reception was followed by a danoe daring the evening.
Capt. Blgsbee and officers of the Texas
will be guests of Senator Frye at Northport tomorrow.
the

borne

“On learning of tbe outrage I send
you the expression of my indignant
anger.
My heart Is full of tenderness
and admiration for you.”
Maitre
Moruard, who represented
Madame Dreyfus in the revision probefore
the court of cassation,
ceedings
has been summonod to replace Maitre
Labori until the latter Is able to return
to his post.
M. Mornard is expected to
appear iu court tomorrow. He is, however, a poor substitute for Labori.

Constipation
Headache,biliousness, heartburn, Indigestion, and all liver ills are cured by

Hood's Pills
Bold by all druggists.

25 cents.
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ease

and won

half.

by nearly

lengtn

a

liarrlman

and
an-

ready to match
Searobllght against Gentry fur'll0000 the
race

to take

place at any time within tha
proient week. The other events proved
of little interest in comparison with the

big

Take Cuticura Resolvent
Because It is so pure and wholesome that,
mothers can give it freely to children of'
sill ages. It cools and cleanses tho blood,
and is ot the greatest value in speedily

curing disfiguring, burning, scaly humors,
rashes, and irritations, when taken iu connection with hot baths of Cuticura Soap,
and gentle anointings with Cuticura, tho
great skin cure and purest of emollients.
Sold

d»ro«fhsnttte vurtii, Porrsit Deco
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CoW’.Vnifl,Boston. BoeWClutBkli;!U*he*''£rto.

event

The summitry:
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Special Stallion Kao?,
John K. Gentry, b s (W. Andrews)
Searchlight, br s (McCarthy)
Joe Patchen, blk s (Haw?)
Time—2.03 1-2, S.04 1-4.
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A NKGKU BADLY WANTED.
Little Book. Ark, August IS.—Fire
brutal assaults by a negro ntan on white
women have occurred In Little Kook
In
It la
the past 24 houre
generally balloted that all these crimes were
committed by the state negro, bnt three suspects havs been arrested and If the right
Identified ha may
man oeu be positively
receive summery punishments. The victims ere all
highly retpeeted white
wemeu of this city.
All the assaults ooourred la the suburbs.

Agree with
ou?
If not, drink Grain-0—mode from
A lady writes: “The
first time I mado Grain-O I did not
fike it but after using it for one
week nothing would induce me to
go back to coffee.” It nourishes
and feeds the system. The children
drink it freely with great benefit.
It is tho strengthening substance of pure grains. Get a package to-day from your grocer, follow
the directions in making it and you
will have a delicious and healthful
table beverage for old and young.
loo. and 25c.

puro grains.
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Russet and Tennis
GOODS.
Our stock Is
ms

Goods for

complete In Russet and Ten*
summer wear.

the latest aud

Our

up-to-date, and

styles

our

are

prices

reasonable for fashionable footwear.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire

Insurance

Agency

31 Exchange Itrecl.
First Class American and Foreign Companlet
Cham. C. Adams.
Horace Anderson.
decis
Thom. J. Little,
tp eodtf
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My Mamma gives mo
IN8TANT RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera.
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sor*
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
BROWN’S

Frtpwcd by Norway Medicine Co.,

I

Does Coffee

53 B ackstcne St., Boston.
du

Ladies’

:n

Alter the raoe W.
H.
nounced that he ”wag

bori, saying:

HEAR KNUINE.

Bangor, August 16.—-Frank Jenkins of
struck by a Canadian
Danfortb, was
Paolflo train at Danfortb last night while
crossing the traok. He died from his Injuries this morning.
He was dsuf and
cildn t hear the engine.
He was between
50 and 00 years of age. County
Attorney
Uampf'ftil and Dr. Shaw, ooroner of Maohlas, arrived here tonight on the way to
Uanfortb to hold an Inquest tomorrow.

LAVY COULDN’T EXPLAIN.
place of Dickerson. The
ur»u]'(
Boston, AugJit 10.—Mary Ann Plnton
soorlng was prompt and at the fourth atof this olty was found dead in her bed
tempt, ISO 000 worth of horseflesh started tble
Jacksonville, Fla., August 10.— Advices to
morning and Joseph Luvy, who emUN
paoe the raoe of their lives.
reoslved here state that the West IndiaD
If.
was Khillunt.
Utl thu
ktavf liiuf An
der arrsst pending an Investigation of tin
hurricane visited the Island ot Andros, drt-we Intended to rauke Me competitors
oase by
tbe
medical
examiner.
Tht
eat the paoe.
ot the Bahama
group, inflicting great
woman was 45 years of o.qe.
Lavy Is 71
At the quarter Gentry was a length and
to property and
damage
completely
There were black and blue raarki
years.
wrecking the sponging fleet It Is said a half behind, while Patchen and Search- on tbs throat and body of tbe woniai
on
even terms.
The leader
light were
that 150 bo dies were nestled ashore.
wblob Lory could not explain.
held
the
(ante
when
the half mile
position
At Nassau
some damage wag done,
Medical Examiner
Harris performet
pole was reached and Gentry had dropped an
but the extent of It !b not stated*]
autopsy during tbe forenoon anil afback another length ann a half. All three
terwards
10.—The
to
tbe
terrlflo were
Valparaiso, August
reported
polios oftlulal*
driving at the three
but
gales and heavy floods continue. Near It was not until the a1 retchquarters,
that, in his opinion, the woman bod
was entered
de Chile, a tialn fell Into the
been murdered.
Santiago
that the obeorlng ana excited spectators
elver from a railway bridge, and 50 persaw coming out of a cloud
of dost in tha
sons drowned,
FAILED TO REACH VERDICT.
rear oi the leaders who were paolng like
A house was washed away here and Its
a team, a U tah of hoofs and the steel gray
Bridgeport, Conn., ^August Id.—Thi
nine oocupmts were drowned.
and coat of Hilly Andrews, who, with a jury in the Inquest as to the cause of tbi
masterly band,
guided his wasnlftoent trolley car disaster on the Sheldon streei
CHICAUO PLATFOHM ENDORSED.
charge to the outslds of the track and shot railway company’s bridge at Becks Mil
to
the
front
like
a utetior.
Faster and pond. Sunday, August 6,
after having
Dee
Moines, la,
August 10.—The
fraction of a second been out since noon, at live o'clock thli
Demooratlo state convention today nomi- faster with every
nated the
following ticket: Uovernor, seemingly gaining greater speed as they afternoon adjourned till 10.80 o’olook tomorrow morning without baring reaohed
Fred E. White; lieutenant-governor, M. came on toward the wire moved the HyL. Bevls;
judge of supreme court, A. ing snlkles until the gap olosed. A hun- a verdict.
Van Wagenen; Commissioner, W.
U. dred yar a from tha wire Patchen went
FELL DOWN ELEVATOR WELL.I
Calhoun;
superintendent of publio In- In the air and Searchlight's driver began
to use the whip.
Andrews drove steadily
struction, B. P. Holst.
Richard A. Zemla, who lives at 1The Populist state
convention also and the little stallion with a mighty rush
an employe at the gralr
Chenery
met and endorsed the above ticket.
All passed under the wire a neok and a Wide store of street,
Major Sydney W. Tbaxetr,..,fel
more to the good.
the nominees are Democrats except Caldown an elevator well n distance of about
In the second the dsoldlng heat,Searchhoun, who was the Populist candidate.
30 feet aad
broke hlg leg In two places
The Chicago
platform was endorsed In light uoted badly a few lengths after the He was carried td the Maine
General hos
start ahd broke often, the race narrowing
Its entirety.
pltal.
down to Usutry and Patchen.
It wasxt
close battle till the stretch was reached,
thin Gentry forged ahead with compara-

Au

Meet

el

went out.

Stand Ameri-

Manila, Augrat 17.—8 a. m.—Zho 12th
Infantry loft Calulet at annrlae today and
adoanoed up the railway. Capt. Kvana’a
battalion deployad
to the right of the
traok and Capt. Wood’a to the left Zwo
oompanlaa lemaloed on the traok with
the artillery.
The
Insurgents were found well entrenched In front of the town, tbelr

Maine at Belfast.

uriiMii,

Sir

A sneik thief entered the resld *ne« r.f
W. il. Brown, 878 btate street ye* ■*
*/
forenoon and took some money and tb
articles belonging to two servant * Irl
lie went into one of the girl’s room and
took three two-dollar bills and six onedollar bills, lie
aleo took two wallets.
In
another girl’s
room he took three
dollars In inonry and a plain band ring,
iben
be went Into a room occupltd by
Mr. Brown's mother who, when she saw
him, asked him what the matter was.
He said that he was a
carpenter sent
there to do tome work and turned and

—

sometimes

nervous

Robbfr, At* State
dtnen*

the

tention of

N

WORK OF SNKAK tillKI

FIRE.

ENTERTAINED 3IUSBEE.

satisfactorily adjusted.
Tbe matter le thus disposed of, and nil
possibility of serious misunderstandings
without mercy, removed. Tbe disposition of the manage-

both in words
and attitude—In faot It
seemed at times as though be would provoke the prisoner Into striking him. lhe
most passionate
general’s manner was
In his outburst at the end of
his testiruthless atmony he uttend the molt
tacks with the atr of cue delivering a
pleasant Sunday school address leaning
over the front of the
witness rail;
sipfrom a glass of water, wiping
hla
and mopplcg his brow with perfect
salf-settafaotlcn. Hut again anil a;aln he
would half turn in bis obalr and
pointing bis linger at Dreyfus would lepsat
soma cruel accusation, at the same time
fixing hla eyes on the accused man, his
body Inclined forward like that ot a
oobra awaiting the
moment to strike
Dreyfus, however, was not a hypnotized

Convention

LEAGUE.

steadily returned bis gaze,
throwing a glance at the pres- Col. Rice Likely to Command If One la
Rochester, N.
Y., Angnst 10.—The
L. A. W. HACKS}
ident of the court at though appeallrg tor
grandest pacing race, perhaps ever witFormed.
permission ti replv. Ouoe, when GenerBoston, August 16.—The racing proIn
nessed
this
wav
off
at
oountry.
palled
al Koget had Hung one of these darts; he |
which Is an Important part of
gramme,
Flattiborg, N, Y., August 16.—It Is the Rochester driving park today and as the L. A. W. meet, began this afternoon
One
stopped and deliberately paused.
oould see the tire In Dreyfut’s
new regiTwo events
a result
the little bay
stallion from at the Charles Hirer park.
eyes and probable that one of the live
a look of unconcealed compassion.
U«n. In bis tightly olrnohed jaws could be di- ments to be raised under Secretary Root's Goshen. N. Y.. John R. Gentry, Is still were of great Interest, the one-tblrd mile
the struggle that
vined
was going on
national
for
championship
who
with
M.
professionals,
was
seated
Mtrcler,
Lebon,
reoant order will be renruita.l
at Platts- king of the light harness races.
and the qaarter-mlle national championIn the front row of tbe witness
listened within him. The captain of gen d arnica,
A Letter day for a horse race was never ship for amateurs. Tbe former went to
to tbe reading of the report unmoved, seated beside Drayfus watched him close- burg barraoks. Aooordlng to seml-offlola I authority one of the regiments will be seen.
while Col. Jouaet followed It with an air lyMore than dJOO persons assembled Tom Butler by a fen Inches over Major
The ssconis passed like hours and the raised in New England and the recruits
Taylor In a sensational finish. 'The amaof bored tolerance. M. Lebon afterward
at the old driving park,the scone of many teur event was
General will be sent here
speotatora held their breaths.
to be organized, and
ret nroed to the stand and
captured apparently by
added
a few
seemed
fanioue
horse
to
the
see
si- made ready for service.
to
the three K. W. Peabody of Chicago, with Albert
Koget
purposely
prolong
This regiment,
events,
more words In justification of his conduct
lence In order to make a deeper Impres- with the 26th regimjnt
of
Kallandlen
here
will
and then Col. Jouaet bad the next
Paris,
stallions of the American
second, and Lester
witalready
great paolng
eion.
It was a perilous moment.
Hut form a sort of New Enulanil brigade.
Wilson of
Klve riaers
ness brought In.
All eyes
were turned
John H. Gentry,3.00 1-3; Joe Patoh- bad finishedPittsburg, tnlrd.
turf,
won
the
battle
over
his
In
a
bunch
and It was imDreyfus
It
Col.
Edmund
Klee
Is
said
passions
toward tbe door on tbe right of the stage
may be Re3.U1 14 and Bearobllght, 3.04 1-3, mediately claimed that Ben UooUson of
en,
and a moment later tbe form of a woman and whan Hoget’s volor was at length signed to the oommtnd of this brigade
heard again everyone knew the danger Ldent. Col. Duvall is mentioned as bis wage a battle royal for aopremaoy.
The Australia had oronded tbe others on the
dressed In deep
mourning appeared In
was past and a deep drawn sigh of relief
su ocessor as colonel of the 20th regiment
the doorway and
track was very fast and, although there home stretoh. After appeal to tbe referee,
acoompanled by an came
the
from
audlenoe.
The oourt then in case Col. Rloe is made a brigadier genIt was announced
that the final nas a
cllioer advanced to the platform. It was
was
a
breeze down the home dead heat between
slight
eral.
the widow of Col.
Peabody and FallanHenry, the Frenoh ajourned
As tbs prisoner passed out In front of
stretcb.lt did not seem to bold tbe racers. der, and It will be ridden again tomorofficer who oommitted eulolda Id prison
The flrSt beat was the heat of tbe race. row.
after oonfesslon to forging certain docu- the seats assigned t> the representative!
HURRICANE STILL BUSY.
ments In the cate.
With hand upraised of the press.bis face was pale but animatThe owner of Patohen, W. B. Haws, deed
He seemed to he In a slate
of uraj.t
she took the oath to
the
stand It no longer and for the first time
during bis trial gave way to his emotions
and silently wept
The faces of tbe
andlenoe expressed
sympathy with the
prisoner’s emotion
and even the captain of gen d'armee sitting beside Dreyfus turned nnd gave him

Sandherr was absolutely lnoapable of
suoh au order.
Ksterbazr has also said
the document was stolen from an embassy
and brought by a porter.
It la false to
say tbs Intelligence department ever had
emany relations with a porter of that
bassy. It la possible Ksterhazy has some
for
us
between
now
and
the
end
surprises
of the trial.
They wout disturb me any
than
other
more
surprises."
Referring to the question of the complicity of Henrr and Ksterhazy the witness said: “If Henry had been the accomplice of Ksterhazy how oan It be admitted
GRAND CIRCUIT RACES.
that he brought the bordereau
which
Glens Falls, N. Y„ August 16.—The might have oaused him to be suspected to
second day,of the grand.olrouit meet! was tbo Intelligence department." Hen. Roget
marked by test racing
towith well Tilled while testifying constantly turned
fields on a perfect track and
under a wards tbe prisoner to see the Impression
hie
cloudDss iky. The attendance was over unde
which
was
by
depcsltlon
•,600. The first event was;the unfinished virtually a speeob for the proeeoutlon.
A certain military attaohe said the gen3.38 trot which was easily won by Paul
eral later in his testimony Informed Col.
Pry.
8.38 Class, Trot,Purse $3900— Paul Pry, Bandherr that It was soma one who imiVenus
first;
II., ssooud; Princess, third. tated his handwriting perfectly. The name
of “Dubois" the wltnees said was found
Best time, 3.11 1-4.
In the correspondence
2.04 Class, Paoe, Purse $1,000—Anaoonof military atda, first; Frank Bngash, seoond; Chetal- taches. "Dubois," the general explained
was an.“unfortunate" who vainly
tried
D, third. Best time, 3.04 1-4.
to sell the secret of a
8.34 Claw, Trot, Purse $160.1—Owyhpe,
smokeless powder
first; lardy Geraldine, second; George used In the French army.
If, said Uen.
Caruey. third. Best time, 2.11 1-3.
Roget, no other papers can be found to
2 16 Class, Paoe,
whom the Initial "D" oan apply to whom
Purse $15JO—Blase
does It then apply.
Asha made this reBoy, first: Helen R., seoond; Tho Bbab,
mark the witness faced about and looked
third. Best time, 3 10 1-4.
3.8J Class, Trotting, Purse $1500—Betfixedly at the prisoner who, however,
ty Hamlin, first | femora, second.
Best rneiely shrugged his shoulders.
"But,"
continued the general, "the explanations
time, 8.1 1-Sk

A:J.

tion and would continue to do so.
General Koget spoke lor three hours
without
any new foots, only reiterating In the most forcible terms what
has been bandied about In the anth'-Dreyfusard press for a year past.
The inoet
lots reeling part of hla testimony was big
attack on Col. Hlcquart, which will urpdouhtsdly lead to the oonfrootatlon of the
two men.

EPWORTH

PRICE THREE 0

TPS?}

Northport*

treaeon."
At this point the general broke
down
aud tears streamed down bis cheeks.
Keanmlng his testimony the general set
to work In the effort to prove the guilt of

He declared there were traces of treason
In every paragraph of the bordereau and
that Drefyus atom, not Ksterhazy, could
be acquainted with the plans contained.
He orltloleed the deposition of Major
Uaitmann, of the, 2 d Artillery, In regard
to the point.
The witness then traversed
the ola ground,
trying tn prove that
Dreyfus alone was aware of tbs secrets of
the ne«r artillery guns; of the pinna for
the concentration of troops, ana of
the
contents of tbe firing manual.
He than
endeavored to show Col. Plcqunit bad
reoouraed to fraudulent methods with the
Intention of lnorlmlnatlng someone other
than Drsyfus
and declared
Plcquert
spent one hundred thousand francs with
the oojeot of ocgenlzlng a campaign
of
surveiilanoe
of "an unfortunate officer
who was guiltless."
This one hundred thousand
francs be
added wee a reserve accumulated by Col.
etrlot
Sandherr, by
economy, from tbe
funde et tbe disposal of the war office.

MAINE
Wat*

Dreyfue.

Dreyfus.

PRESS.

Norway, Me.
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SUMMER
FOODS
In Compact Form.
ConveuieufYor Jourueylug.

a

yL
A
/

2

A
/
2
7
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y
L

£

Beef Tnblots,
25c box
Malted Milk Tablets 45o bot.
Beef Juice,
75o bot.
Condensed Milk,
15c can.
2 for 25o.
Beef Capsules.
85c box
Grape Juice, 20o and Soc bot.
Biscuit, 60c box

ISomatose

H. H. HAY & SON,
Middlo

St.

ACADEMY DAY TODAY.
of Studrnta of

■tsal.S

Martha's

■I

ruicut

Old

John Williamson>

Kryrbnrj

Hnrled

QrDTC.

TO TUB

Landmark

rBBH.)

Martha's Grove, Fryebsig, August 1C.
—Great plans are being made for AcadeFormer principals
my Day tomorrow.
teachers and students of Fryeburg needsray art now gathering In (nil foioe, and
nearly every home in the Tillage has It
visitor, while at the uamp nearly every

occupied.
banquet w'U te served in the piettj
comp dining hall and In the ottsrnoji
several of the former principals are ox
preted 11 give short addressee.
* Dr. Lyman Abto'.t gave u eery flm
lecture last
evening, on the subject o!
“Ideata.” Tills, like all of Ui. Abtolt'i
lectures, was largely atterded and tbo
roughly enjoyed by the audience. Befan
tbo
lecture
Mr. Pierce played one ol
Bobubert's exquisite compositions.
Yesierday Dr Abbott was seen with ■
ahiulng, new hatchet In bis hand, push
lng up towards bwan’s Falls. And now,
the
good work begun by the geography
clasr, of making a rath along the rlvei
bank to the Falls, is lnl*lied. A dootoi
of divinity* who can lcoture eloquently
Is

room

Road

the Bible

day and do earnest wort
as a
woodsman the next. Is deservedly
papular at a summer school.
During the concert of tVls evening, “It
• Persian Garden,”
which was so effec
tively given last wok, will be repeated,
by f pedal request.
UAmong the recent arrlrals are: Mra
I

AM in nr el

Mrs

M

U.l.sa...

Portland; Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Dyer,
Bartlett, N. H.; U D. Underhill, Bos
ton; Charier K. Wilson, Kasfc Hiram,
Mri. C. F. Allen, Isabel ti. Allen. Port
land; Mrs. Caroline T. Knights, Mrs.
John Hlgul”s, Portland; Mr. and Mrs.
Mai shall
tipring, Hiram; W. Wallace
Waugh And wife, Boston; U«o. M. Wool
well, lirldglon; T. Potter and Mrs. Potter. Portland.

CHILDREN’S DAY.
Over

All

Railroads

t«

Ocean Park.

^SPECIAL TO THE PRESS,]
Ocean Park, August 10.—Today hac
been Children's Bay, the day of the annual excuislun to Oeean l urk over the
Boston & Maine and Mnine Central railroads.

Crowds of excursionists have thronged
the beach and grove all (lay and have
theo.selves In various open aii
enjoyed
recreations.
No exercises wtre held in
the Temple in the forenoon.
In the afternoon oame the children’*
mass meeting,
in charge of Her. C. L.
Plnkhum of Wolfboro, N. H. Music wa:
furnished by
the Granite State hou«
orahestra; Miss Dora Shaw of Hoalton
and Miss Huth Favor of Lowell, Mass.,

readings; an* diplomas were pregraduates of the children's
Bible class In the Chautauqnau normal

gave

sented to the
onion.

Tffis

evening Mr* Albert Armstrong

of the “Bonnie Briai
Bush," illustrated
by
storeoptloon
views. The views were taken from Ilfs
gave*

and

his

Falmouth

Destroyed.

With

Their Lives.

Owner Thinks Fire Was
Work of

Incendiary.

Loss Wus $4,000 anil Insurance

$2,300.

recital

many of them were exquisitely colThe recital itself was a marvelous-

1 be fame nr.
“ootignn honse”on the
Falmouth »ond, a short distance from
Portland wae burned to tbe ground at an
early bfinr yesterday
morhlng together
with

the

adjoining Made and
'Ihe only things saved

tents.

their
from

TO THK

Ocean. Park, August 10.—Young People's Day at Ocean Park this year prom-

ise# to be one of tha maw & reran*! v**
urea of cbe entire auuinter.
Young people
of tbe Free Baptist denomination are arriving from all nectlom of tbe United
States, the reduced railroad rates enabllng;msnj to make this trip. Directly following tbe Ooeau Bark meetings will be
till Free Baptist General Assembly
at
Hllledale, Michigan, and many of the
young people at the Bark ate to continue
their journey westward to get the benellt
of that gathering.

Friday, August 25—Young People’s Day.
6.31) a. m.—Morning prayer meeting

6.15 a. m.—Choral service.
“'i’hen
shall your song break forth as the morning.” Bed by Bev. A.
K. Kenyon.
Khodo Island.
D.00 a. m.—Bible reading.
“Study the
wort] with all diligence. "
9.31) a. in.—Greetings. “And unto the
church at Kphescs write."
B.45 a. m.—“tbe word I bring
unto
you.” E. P. Metcalf, president of tbe F.
B. Y. P. U. Anpotntment cf day committees. Worker’s period. “Ys are laborers together with God."
10.01) a. in.— Paper. Mrs. V. S. Hartley
(born Laura E. PulslferJ, Yarmouth, A.
S.
10.15 a. m.—Paper.
10.30 a. m.— Sermon.
“Our
Watohword.”
2.00 p. m.—Praise service.
Led by
Rev. a. £. Kenyon.
2.15 p. in.—Business. Workers period.
“By their fruits ye shall know them."
3.00 p. in.— Address.
‘‘God's call to
the
Free Baptist Youna
People of
Maine.” Rev. G. L. White.
3.15
m.—Adddrees.
p.
‘‘Receiving
through glvlug. t* Cora B. Bickford.
3.30 p. ra.—Address.
“Christianity
from a business men’s standpoint.’ Hon.
F. W. Hovey.
6. C0 p. m.—Vesper
service and quiet
hour.
7. £0 p. m.—Praise s9rvlco. Led
by Rev.
A. K. Kenyon.
7.45 p. in.—Devotional.
8.00 p. in.— Address.
“Enthusiasm for
Humanity. Rev. A. W. Jeerson, Bristol, N. H.
9.00 p. in.—Reception. With
reading by
Miss Harriet Cousens/
graduate of the
Eineraon School of Oratory.

--—
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Mr. Raymond thinks that

persons who thus damaged his
property aat flat to his house. He olsUns
that threats have been made by mine persons

care

to

as

archipelago.

..

vumgB.

INSURGENTS DRIVEN BACK.

Manila, August 1(1. 5.20 p. in.—The insurgents have been concentrating for two
days about Angeles. It Is nfflaially announced that Col. Smith with ten companies of the 13th regiment and two guns of
battery E of the First Artillery under
Lieut. Keniley, this morning, attacked
2,000 strongly entrenched Insurgents at
the southern approach to
Angeles and
drove them back after a sharp (Uht.
The
American troops lost two men killed and
twelve wounded.
The Insurgent loss was
estimated at 200 men.
*

a;fikk IN WINSLOW.
WinRlow, August 16.—Owing to poor
firs servloe, the house, oil and stable or
Seldon Reynolds of Winslow was burned
to the ground this lhurnThg,
together
with considerable furniture, f irm tools,
live stock and bay,- Loss estimated at
(SOSO; Insurance |S00.
A HORRIBLE DEATH.

Lewiston, August'16.—Daniel Keane of
East Hebron, was killed Tuesday by falling from a load of lumbar an l striking
on a cant dog, whiob core a hole In
bis
abdomen. Ha was found in a dying con-

Commission

was

If He Can

He-

Philippines.

reported about the

armory

last

night that Capt. LH. linker bad received
notification from Washington that i£he

—

dlsoinllnarlail.

:

•

•
•

DEWEY BETTER.

2
•
•
•

and this morning he remained
on deck of the Olyptnia.
It is believed
the Admiral will give an offloial rooeptlon before leaving fur Florence.

ha has

the

renutnlinn

nf

Infrequent and |
Improper

j Shampooing j

Leghorn, August 16.—Admiral Dewey
who has been suffering from a fever, is
better

Yesterday.

2

are responsible for dry, scrawny and
•
variable colored hair. Many people •
have a goodly supply of hair, and it •

would be beautiful wore it not that
dandruff had destroyed its life and made
it lustreless.
Everyone's head 6hould
be shampooed once a week with some
nou-lnjurious and health-giving wash.

2

^
#
•
•

S
S

Slaters’
^Sutherland
|
m Spain Cloanes*

S®

does not rot and bleach the hair, like
Aid the scalp
soda, ammonia, etc.
Hair Grower.”
cleaner with the
but
what is good
contain
They
nothing
for the hair and scalp.
SOLD

BY DRUGGISTS.

4
3
8

l.aanton,

Fiklicr Miller’s Rad Inning Aids in

Lost.

__Won.

Newport,
Manchester,

1

PHILIPPI
Asd Boston

A

Average

i

Ml

8
8
4

.600
.8:0

MAINE
Items

Sport

Rigby

at

Park.

at

Only Wan One Game Krom

Portlands Play in Hard-

proved a puzzle In the first gams today,
Boston only hitting him for three with
a total of five
In tbs second Woods and
Wilhelm were easy, while Hlokman gave
enough bases on balls to lose three ordinNlebols relieved him In the
ary games.
ninth. Attendance 3,503, Score:

Boston, Musa., August

10.—Philippi

Two Races That Were finches ami
One Split Ip.

Dombey, Jr., Kingmond
and Mazette Winners.

(Elrat Game.)

Manchester

(lives

Taunton

a

Boston,
Louisville,

00000000
1 1 0 0
1 0 0 0

0—0
0—8

Base hits— Boston, 8;
Louisville, 8.
Error*—Boston, 1; Louisville, 0. Batteries--Willie and Clarke;
Philippi and
Powers.

Terrible Beating.

(Seooad Game.)

Hair-Raising

FinMicfl

in

2.17 Pacing Race.

the

TOWNS.

Isltrnl Uatbersd

by Onr Uni
CorresysowdessCs,

WK8T KALMOUTII.
Mrs. Kufus Leighton and nleoe,
Either Leighton, want to Hirer too
Monday afternoon.
Mrt. W. H. Pearson and toother.
H. J. Leighton, nailed on relatives
on

PUZZLE

Louisville.

est Kind of Luck.

Yesterday’s

.800

Downfall.

Mlsa

park
Mrs.
here

Monday.

Mr F. O. Whltehonse Is driving a team
for Messrs. Noyes and Pearson.
Mies Annie O'Brian line been quite
ill but Is Improving.
Mrs. Cole has Ken visiting relatives
In iioston.
Mr K. J. Leighton and sister Mrs.
Carrie Merrill went to the oily on Mon-

eys

The hrea Baptist Sunday school went
tbelr annual picnic to Underwood park
Tborrday last.
Mr. anti Mrs. Thrtdore Holbrook and
son
Bcocmpj.rrLd by Mrs. Hoibmok’s sister Miss Annie
Cretsey from Waltham,
Miss., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
dames West.
Mrs James West and Mrs. John Morrlsoii spent
Tuesday nt Underwits dsprlbga.
Ada West and Miss Geneva Olm
ated went to the
city on their wheels on

on
on

Thursday.
•

®.r*,

Plummer

from

Portland

Is visiting relatives here.
1 0 5 4 0 1 0 0 I—IS
The Mountfort fomlly will hold their
Boston,
0 i; 8 0 0 0 0 0 1— 5
annual plonlo at Falmouth Furesltle next
We fell down yesterday after a couple of Louisville,
There wore more people at
week* of exoeedlngly
Bate hits—Boston, 14; Louisville, 6.
great prosperity,
Rigby yea- Wednesday.
M1si Annie Williams acd Mrs. Myrtle
Bat- fcerday than ever before attended an at
and the people who took the fall out of Errors—Boston, 1; Louisville, 5.
Wlls n of
Portland were the guests
Hlokman
and
teries—Nlohols,
Bergen; traction there, aside from New lung land of Mrs Abigail Wilson
ns were Mlobael Finn’s Newports who by
and family
a
Wilhelm, Woods and Klimner.
fair week.
Mr.
pari o' laat week
■

the last team to win from
We were outhome grounds.
played by Mlohoel'e mi n and outbatted
It would appear from the eoore,
but as
was the oase the last time
Finn licked
us we were handioapped
by a eight of
the

way

us

on

hard

were

the

lti«ik

Pnnnil

tha fall

a«

■« won

Id

U wonld go straight
Into semaone’s
hands. The oap sheaf of
tnls sort of
thing was reaobed In the sixth Inning
when we set out to win trnok
the runs
that hod been wrested away from ns.
Nobllt and John Smith had eooh mads
safe hits and no oils was out. We looked
to Conroy to drive oar two
outfielders
around and the hoy did make
a good
honest try. Us met the ball with tremendous foroe and drove It on a line
down
Shires had happened to stapast first
tion himself square la front of tha ball,
pulled It down and stepped on the plate,
while John Smith was looking after seoond. A little
more elevation
the
to
sphere or a drive a yard either way would
have mads It good for two bases and a
oouple of runs. What wonld have happened after that no one oan tell. Alter all
though, the reason we were beaten was a
nmortunate Inning on the
very
part rf
Pltobir Miller, who somehow manages
to fall down onoe in about every game he
pitches at home It was In the third and
Mllleriok and Qallagbsr who wire first
had been retired without a partlole
up
of trouble. No one hod tbs slightest
doubt hot whet It was a case of shat out
Gilbert, however, singled, end then
DTeraing anil Shires repeated -the trick.
Murphy walked and Hanna hit safe. That
was bad enough, but just here poor pitching was relnforoed by some poor fielding.
Sullivan fumbled an easy one. O'Brien
walked end Miller let Banna In on u
wild pitch. Purlngton chased the ball
and threw to Miller who ouvered the
plate. The bell went through hie fingers
and O’Brien took third.
The curtain
was arawn on this tragic series of events
by a pretty play. With O’Brien on third,
Kellly made the run for second. Purlnton threw to Spratt and the seine Instant
O’Brien started bis bools for the plate
The ball was returned by that prlnoe if
throwe re,
WBManr
and Mr.
fcqratt,
O’Brien was nailed before his toot connected with the rubier.
The visitors had
however, scored five rune and with Gallagher In the hex five ere a treat many.
However, our men turned to and filled
up the hoses
get all these

hop.

just

os

it

we were

going

to

tallies bock the first ground
John Smith hit to Hanna,however,
double play dashed our hopes

Portland,
Newport,

01100000
00500010

2—4
2—8

Earned runs—Portland.2; Newport, 3.
Two base
bits—Sullivan, Hilbert,
Stolen bases—Spratt, HUbert 2.
First base on called balls—Off Miller. 3-,
i Off Uallagber. Struck out—By Miller, 2;
I by Uallagber, 6^ Wild pitches—By Miller.
Passed balls— By Millerlok
Double
plays—Spratt to Conroy, Shires unassisted, Uanna to Shires
Time—One hour,
45 lulnutee.
AttendUmpire—Eagan.
ance—400.
Shires.

MANCHESTER, 18; TAUNTON, L
Manchester, N. H.. August 16.—The
lleldlng and batting of the home team to-

5 day eclipsed
anything for seme weeks,but
2
2 Ta,unten made a poor showing all arounu
4 and the game ended 18 to 1 In favor of
4 Manohseter. Grant in center flsld lost
six tiles,.while Burrlil’s work at Hjet was
not up to the.standanl.
The soorei

^

NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
Portland.

looking after the comfort and welfare of and a
hie men all tbu time, and a better soldier
Kxoent in the sixth Pitcher
never
wore shoulder
straps, so man;
got along with us very well until the
people think.
ninth, when a rally was made too late.
NOMINATIONS BY THE GOVERNOR The v lsltors bad got two runs In their
Auguste, August 18.—The Governor half and the score was eight to two
has made the following com lections:
against us. That was rather
too many
Judge of l'robato Court, Count; of Ox- and Cunroy, Sullivan and Pulslfer got
ford—Addison K. Herrick, Bethel.
some hits together which earned a
couple
Judge of Municipal Court of Auburn— of runs. Purinton
oanght another good
J. W. MUohel, Auburn.
hits and
Trustee University of Maine—John A. game, made bis share of the
Roberta, Norway.
taught the Newport young
men
better
of
Inspector
Pish—Joseph W.Lord,Port- than to try to steal eeeond. Toe attendland.
ance showed a visible Improvement which
Coroner—Howard A.
Teague, LewisIs comforting enough,
ton.
l'he icon:
Notaries Public—Harry
A. Furbish,
J.
Ranguley; Henry
PORTLAND.
Conley, Portland;
J. V. Holman,
K.
Athens; Addison
AB B BU TH PO A K
Hale;
Kenuebunk; W. W.
Washburn,
China; C. A. Hlgbt, Portland; Frank Spratt, 2b,
4
0
2
2
4
4
U
M. Higgins, Limerick; William D. Pat4011201
Nobllt, of,
terson,
Wlsoasset; Albert M. Austin, John Smith, If, 4 0
1
3
1
0
1
Leering Centre; Alfred Borrneau, Bldde-' Conroy, lb.
4
1
1
0
1 ll
o
ford:
Jim Smith, ss,
4
1
1
1
£
1
3
Trial Justices—George W. Fields, Oak- Sullivan, 3b,
4
2
11
111
Arthur K. Morrison, Kumford; Pulslfer, If,
land;
0
4
1
2
0
1
0
Artemus Weatherbee, Llnooln.
4
0
1
1
3
0
3
Purinton, o,
J ustloes of
the Peaoe and Quorum— stiller, n.
0
0
2
1
0
0
1
George P. Lavls, Parsonstleld, (South);
84
4
2 10 itl 11 8
Totals,
Geo. W. Morrill, Ura;; John T. Berry,
2d,, Rocklaud; K. C. Payson, Rockland;
NEWPORT.
Harry P.tSweetser, Portland; Charles P.
Barnes, Norway; C. L. S. Godfrey,
AB R BU TB PO A E
A.
Lisbon
HerJaok.
RocklandpLonls
rick C. Lavls,
5
3
4
2
0
0
1
Norway; Frank M. Hig- Oilbert, of,
5
3
8
0
0
2
0
gins, Limerlok; Arthur Jewett, Bath; N. Fleming, If,
B. Walker, Biddeford; Royal R. Giles, Shires, lb,
5
1
8 18
2
0
1
4
1
0
0
0
0
0
Rootbbay; Timothy Elliott, Biddeford; Murphy, rf,
Charles F. Aohorn, Whltelleld; G. S. Uanna, 2b,
5
12
2
14
1
4011020
Jonhson, Hailowell.
0’Bri»n, 8b,
2
0
0
0
1
1
0
Reilly, ss,
4000700
••••••■•••••••••••••••••a* Millerlek, o,
•
4000070
* Uallaglier, p,
£8
8
11 13 27 15
2
Totals,

•

dition.

now

a

Knlftstiuents for

could raise a oompany of 107 men for
duty in one of the regiments of the provisional army he would be given .a commission as captain. If this report Is true.
thougb.it oould not be verified last night
as Capt. Raker oould not be found, Capt.
Raker should not have very inuoh difficulty lu securing Che necessary number
of men to follow him to the Philippines.
Re
was u
captain In the First Maine
Regiment during the last war and hue
considered one of the beet
always been
oflioers in the
National (I ward of the
the most friendly in the
■tats.
Although Capt. Raker le a strict

Outbreaks are feared particularly In
Ci bu where some of the leading men have
gone over to the Ineurreotionlsis.
Many of the wealthy Inhabitants aw
preparing to leave the Islands.
The results of the autonomist government In Negros ore disappointing.
The bombardment of Pact on the east
side of Laguna bay by the Kapldan whose
commander, Lieut.' Oopp, was undei the
Impression that the town had been reocoupleil by the Insurgents, aroused strong
resentment among the
natives of the
whole lake region.
Officers of the United
States gunboat
Wheeling which had returned here from
a oruleo along the northern coast of Luzon report that the
Insurgent forces oooubiory

It

Too Much for Phenom’s

cry nnd

VENETIAN FETE.

18 —The appalling
conditions existing in Porto Hioo were
made more fully known to tho war de- 0
partment by Gen.
Dnvis In a despatch •
which says the deaths outright In the •
island will reach 3000, while
many arc J
Idling dully from Injuries and.prlvatlons

-T.

he

Be
heard t
crossing the street found
“Toots” lying on tho opposite elds
m
the street near the car traok with his !e|
crushed, having been tan oyer by an el o
trio oar. To pat tho oat ont of bis suffer
log. Mr. Williamson ohloroformtd bin
and afterwards gave him a agitable burial.
Toots was a pretty, coal black cat wltt
white tips on nose and f*et nnd one of thi
largest In tbs city. About Are years agi
bs lost one of hit eyes.
He
had somi
queer notions. He would never oat ex
cept from tbe band cf ble owner and al
ways insisted that the meat be put on •
table and be ont np for him
being tot
dainty to eat from the floor. Mr. Williamson always knew when Toota wai
hungry for he made bis wants known bj
pawing at him. All In ail a notable animal haB passed away and one that wli;
be missed by many Interested parties.

same

TWO THOUSAND DEAD.

./

as

oat

—

ly mutilated.

Bid CROWD, FAST BEATS.

and Cnrtloe.

were

Washington, August

/

Ca

Tr>1rr4ajr,

Williamson, Tuesday night, stepped
side and

Manchester, 80810066 x—la
0000000 01—1
Taunton,
Base hits—Manchester, 17; Tannton, 9.
Errors—Manchester, 4;
Taunton, U.
Batteries—Morrissey and Lake; Kerins

fliunuri corns

Known

The Waters About Peak. Island Ablaxi
three horses and a
cow wblch
With Countless lights.
were removed front the
burning stable by
qulok work, 'lbn occupants of the bouse
The wfaarf of the Casoo Bay Steamboat
bad narrow etoapes from being destroyed
In it,
company np Pecks Bland was handsomeI'be octagon bouse on
with long
the Falinoutb ly Illuminated last evening
road bas been a landmark for some
years
and was a familiar objeot to persons ac- and blue, nolle the elope behind was oovertd with a large crowd ot people numujiwtiuu,
was built a dozen year*
bering about 2fi00. It was the night ol
a
mao
ago by
named Wbit* but sold by bim soon alter the Vonetlun fete and the waters near the
It was ooiupletod.
Its peculiar
sbaps shore were the scene of the pageant. First
in the moving procession of oountieei
made It au object of Interest
to passers
by. It was a sery pretty place aud was lights were four floats loaded with everwell kept up by its owner, Mr.
Charles green and hanging from -the trees were
Chinese lanterns.
One lloat
W. Raymond who oounpled It.
bore the
About ball past one o'clock Wednesday 'sign ot “Joe's Indians" und on anothei
morning Mr.
Raymond's hired man, near the star and cresent, high np In air
Frark Jlpsan, was
awakened
by the was a “Venetian Maid” in white dnesi
noise of the llames. ills room was so fall and long Bowing hair.
Small boats fesof siurks that he could hardly breath aud tooned with banting and olive with variIt was wltYdlfllculty that he got out of ous oolored lights followed and
to the
It. ills orles awoke Mr. Raymond ar.d muslo of Chandler's band the procession
hts wife who slept In an adjoining room. circled around the water making a night
SevThey escaped with only suoh clothing as spectacle most pleasing to the eye.
they could hurriedly pick up. Mr. Ray- eral >oung ladles were seen In the boat!
in
mond and Mr.
becoming costumes and features ol
Jlpeon by quick work
managed to tear away the sliding door the parade worthy of special note were
to the stable and lead out the three horses the long bargee trimmed by the ladlee ol
and a cow.
By tbs time this was done the different hotels on the Island, the
the house was a ngtss^of flames from top Union, Innes, Peaks island house
and
others,
'lhere was a profusion of hand
to bottom and soon burned to the ground.
fit Raymond feels confident that the some lanterns and when the boats toot
was
firo was of Incendiary origin.
a display
Re says their places In line there
that about a year ago someone with ma- of lire works which heightened the
speclicious intent broke into Ills house and tacular effect of the water display.
peitroyed many articles of value and
TO RAISE A COMPANY.
wrecked considuralbe furniture aud
carried off many things which were found in
the fields about the house afterwards bad- Report That Capt. I. it. 11aleer Has Bern
fire

been counted

PRES».j

Well

which for tho past
thirteen years has bean tbs pride of kli
acil thi
owner, Mr. John Williamson
pet of tho patrons of his store, both met
and women, hsa gone to his rest.
He left the store Monday
night anc
nothing was beard of him until Mr

con-

burn his house and feels confident
ored.
that they
Were^teeponslble for the Are
ly faithful and sympathetic delineation yesterday morning.
of .the
well-known Scotch
characters.
Mr. Raymond sayi that his lots
will
It would have been interesting even with- amount to about
(4,000, but that ho bat
out the views.
18100 Insurance placed In several PortThe remaining three days of this week land
ageno les.
'will be occupied hy a woman's convention In charge of some of the prominent
REBELLION EXTENDING.
women of the Free^ Baptist
denominaManila. August 13, via Hong Kong,
tion.
August W.—Arrivals and mall advloes
from Negros and Cebu agree that the Insurrection
Is gaining strength remarkably
YOUNG PEOPLE'S DAY.
is both those Islands which had hitherto
UrtCUt

“Old Toota’,'
large handsome

piteous

cne

.TrtrHnn

Kxcnrslou

on

Occupants Sarrovvly Escape!

A

on

TOOTS IS DEAD.

OCTAGON BOUSli 6ITMKD.

Reed didn’t honor the
returning to the oity on
At Washington—Pittsburg, 7;
Wash- grandstand again with his presence, but Thing ley.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Allen and chilGeorge
6.
ington,
there was
a distinguished
company In dren from Bradford, Penn., are
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 18; Cleveland,
visiting
President
Burn
Mrs.
ham’s
Allan’s
Mr.
and Mrs. John
«boi, including
patents,
A
11- 1*1-_
PL,_
•
Hon. Frank Jonas, Senator Daniel! of
lira. Maria Leighton from Cambridge,
At New York—Cincinnati, 2:
New New Hampshire and ex*Senator Grout
Km**. Is visiting relatives here.
York. 7.
of Vermont.
Mias Lather Leighton returned to her
At Philadelphia—bt. Louie, 4; PhilaMr. Jones came down to sr>n hu errant home on Forest Avonue,Leering,on Tuesdelphia, y.
day.
racing
gelding Klugmond lead the 2.25
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Mr. L. A. Gliustead ig
carpentering
trotters around tbe course. Tbe raoe was for M •.
Stephen Staples who is having
Won.
Lost, Ter ct
a
workout
for
some
oniy
Klugmond. bq winrepairs on his buildings.
St
Brooklyn.-.gc
.non
Miss Rena
Smith from Marblehead
Boston.or
m
.mi ning the three beste without the least hit
Mas*., ruocntly spent a few days wltn Mr.
Philadelphia. 53
3y
.«is of an
argument.
and Mrs. L. A. Olin'stead and
Baltimore. By
ay
.ooa
family.
85
Cincinnati.
48
Klugmond is just hack from the big
.861
Mrs. Lucy Leighton has been spending
S'. Loots. 55
46
.544
rings, and he brought with him a new a few days with friends in Deer lug and
45
A3'>
Chicago. 83
returmd home on Thursday.
81
.408 mark of 3.10 1-2, made
In the L'tth heat
PltUourg.« 5*
Master Harry Armstrong from Portland
laiutsvllle. 44
sc,
.444 of the M. and M. stake
at Detroit. There was at Mr. Richard Roberts’s on
New York. U
58
.4.,
Wedneswas nothing else In the flold within Ore day. Miss liana n from Windham was
ui
Washington. a',
.an;
the
Cleveland. 17
87
,1C4 or six seconds of his
guest of Mr. and -Mrs.
W. H. Hnell
a
murk, and he was
*
of
last
wsek.
part
BASEBALL NOTES.
considered so sure a winner that he wss
Mr. Loon Winslow called on friendf
A team composed of school and uollege I urred In the pools.
Luorativa was sec- in Hurricane on Sunday.
Dr. W. H,
players would like to arrange games with ond eboloe In tbe preliminary guessing, Leighton and Mr. Fred Tlnkham frou
Kast
d
calk
on
friends
hers cne do|
Gray
team* In
this vlolnlty.
Address F. H. and next to her the Portland horse Arrecently.
Archibald, Old Orchard House, Old thur Cleveland was rated good. Under
Mr. Charles Hicks was on the sick lift
ordinary circumstances Luorativa would last week.
Orchard, He.
Miss Carrie Had look is spending a week
‘lbe Newport* art traveling very foot have had an easy time of It In such a
with friends in the city.
these days. It ought to be u great light Held, but she went> hard raoe at Klgby
Mrs Almeda Clough r oently attended
today with Foley and Drink water in tbe on the llrst day of tbe meeting, and two the Clough family reunion held in
race* In a single
box
werk are a little too Port lend
Mr. and Mrs D. F. Small went to
Pitcher Foley has been sold to tho In- muoh for even a good campaigner.
Gray the first of the week.
Arthur Cleveland was well
dianapolis olub.
Miss La wren oe trom Portland was the
backed, and
Umpire Eagan Is making a decidedly he did get a place In the second beat gu>Et of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Libby a
of last week.
part
which
entitled
him
to
In
third money, Miss
Portland. Hs knows
good Impression
Mr. Hawaii Winslow and son were the
tbe roles and enforces them.
Besides Pratt trotting off with the eeoond largest guests of Mr. and Mrs W. H. Hnell on
■llue of the stake.
that be appears to be a gentleman.
Holiday.
The
was
another "off the
Mr. and Mrs.
A. L, Wilson were the
Except one to Manchester* yesterday, reel" 2.13 pace
to a big favorite.
gift
gtests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Leighton,
Dombey,
was the
flrst game we haTe lost Id two Jr., with a record of 2.11
had
"the Sunday nft.rnoon.
3-4,
w-eks.
talent" with him,end he landed the heats
The c Risers of Piscataqua Lodge K of
quite handily, but clipped « half second P were installed last Wednesday evening
off his record.
It was a great mlx-up Aug. ittta by Dift.
NHOT HIMSELF.
Deputy Herbert W.
for second place.
Dumper, Colkxmand Homes of Uramhall Jso. 8, assisted by
(Jueen Vltollo belag hot after it In erery Wiiltoomb and Ricker of Hramhull and
Young Yarmouth (loy*s Narrow Escape heat.
Libby of Longfellow Lodge.
The 2.17 pace was the only spit up race
Erom Serious Accident.
P. U.—C. U. Rum.
of the afternoun.
O’Neil Druthers' good
C. C. —L Ll Huston.
stallion Journeyman, with lillly O'Neil
V. C.—S. G. Huston.
Carl Co 111 d, the ten-year-old son of Mr. up behind him,
looked us If be oould
P.—-Eugene
Leighton.
take
It
In straight heats, and the baoklug
M. of W.—Arno* Mnrston.
Joseph Collin of Yarmouth, had aldose was with
him.
lie started in this season
K. of R. & 8 —F. O. Whltehouss.
call for his
life Tuesday.
Tbe young as a 2.17 1-4
pacer, nod landed here this
M. of F.—Geo. W. Knight.
man owns
a revolver and thought
In the
be week
2.11 class.
The second
M. of K -R F. Lunt.
wonld go ont Into
the woods and prac- oholoe Id that raoe was the muoh ^touted
M at A.—L. W. Hod loc k.
Mazctte, a luar* owued and driven by
tice shooting.
L G.—J. W. Huston.
Mr. T. Si. Dailey, a
11 reck ton business
O. G.—Vaughan A. West.
Be went to L. M. Cook's store ondjpur
man, who makes horse racing ble fad.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dresser called
chased some cartridges and started oat. He had been saving her for reveral weeks
on
relative* here on Hun day.
The lad oooked the loaded revolver and ill anticipation of yesterday's effort, and
Mr. and Mrs. Kdgar Wilton and family
be suooeeded in carrying off llrst money
put It In his pooket
tbe hammer side
with her, but not till Journeymen and called on relatives at West Cumberland on
down. Wnen" ready to use It be put his Hr. L. had each taken a best. The
speed Sunday.
The P. V. I. 8. will hold a lawn party
hand into Ills pockat to withdraw it she J showed at
the llnlsh of every mils
to have Insured; a; straight-heat at Miss Hattie Pearson’s on Thursday
The hammer anught
on
his troaser's ought
If stormy it will be
evening.
Aug. 7th.
hut
the
mare tuok things too
winning,
and discharged the gun.
pock st
All are
The easily in the opening neat, and in the postpond to Friday evening
Invited.
bullet went ont through his pant’s pooket fourth made
a
bad break which forced
her to lay up
the
heat.
Dr.
L
a
and direotly
roan
upward, striking him on
CORAL.
the noee near the forehead. The bulht gelding from Lebanon, N. H., showed
lots of speed In spots, and was a good
grazed the forehead and lodged in the huleber In all hut tbe preliminary mile.
side of tbe head near tbe right
Mazette’s mark dropped to 2.10 3-4. and The Product or Oat of th« Bu«le»t Littemple.
tle Creatures That Lives Under the
Assoonashe realized what he had done Dr. L.’s to 2.12 1-2.
Tbe summary:
Sea.
young Collin ran home, the blood flowing
a25 Class, Trotting; Stake tlCOD.
from hiz food and told his mother not
(The Jeweler’s Weekly.)
to be alarmed as be had shot himself 1 y Klugmocd, b g, by King DarlingThe popularity of coral is growing,
ton -Kusamoud, by Prod Wilkes,
aooldeot, but guessed the wound was not
com in Europe ana in mis country, unu
1 1 i
(Marsh),
serious.
The
lad
then
had his head Miss Pratt, blk m,
2 3 3 those best
(Proctor),
qualiUcd to 6peak on the subbandaged and
proceeded to f.hn lifinlnp Arthur Cleveland,b
3
2
4
s,(Woodbury),
the belief that the demand
where the wound wan dressed.
Lucrative, b m, (Hyde),
443 ject express
hr s, (fickle),
QoS for corn! jewelry this fall will be very
The dootor
found the bullet and re- Kuroelydon,
7 H tt considerable.
Assurance, br g, (Conley'),
The beautiful cameos and
moved It. The
Lullet was found to be The Spaniard, b g,
(C.MaDnnulO),5 7 dr carved pieces which formerly were fashflattened out. Had the bullet gone a litionable are no longer sought, the demand
tle further along the temple would have
being confined to simple forms. Almost
2.17 Class, Pacing; Stake $1010
been hit and serious results
all the valuable coral at the present day
followed.
comes
from Italy, and most of it is cut
The young man la doing nicely and will Masette, b m, by
Tennesse
theie, although u not inconsiderable part
Wilkes—Macrola by
recover.
MsEuen,
is
in
cut
Germany. It is imported into
8 117 1
(Bailey),
this country ready for mounting.
Journeyman, b e, by Prodigal,
Is
out
either round, pear shaped or
It
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
1 2 2 2 3
(O’Nell),
en
Heart
Ur. L, ro g, by Kd Long, (A.
oabochon, ground or oval.
7 8 3 12 shaped pieces are also cut to some extent.
McDonald),
The
round
are
used
in
the
b
pieces
chiefly
6
g, (Cook),
7 0 3 4
Frank Watts, who Is charged with de- Yukon,
Marne Chnrn, hr g, (Bowen),
5 4 5 4 6 form of necklaces, guard and lorgnette
In
sometimes
eastern
either
Maine
chains,
un
ob
frauding people
an
alternating
Mercury Wilkes,
g,(Palmer), 4 8 7 6 5 with
pearl or with tuiquoite; the pear
8 6*67
advertising soheme, was bound over at Henry’s Girl, br in, (Lang),
oh g, (Bass),
9 9 « dis shaped pieces are used chiefly for scarf
Alpine,
and
committed
to
KllBWorth
Buoksport
and lace plus, and pendants, link but3 5 dr
Happy Girl, b m, (T’rott),
jail.
tons, studs and rings are mounted with
Time, 8.12 1-4, 210 3-4, 2.12 1-4, 212 1-3, eabuchon
cut pieces.
The gems which
Lawson Faulklngbnm of Joneeport, 2.13 1-8.
seeiu to combine
with the Lest effect
oook of the schoner S. H. Sawyer, has
with
coral
ere
diamonds
and pearls. In
8.18 Class; Paoing; Stake $1000.
beea reported by hie oaptatn as missing.
rings the stones are set either singly or
in combinations of three or live graduHe is supposed to have fallen overboard. Do m bey, Jr,, b s, by Dombey—
dam by Hastings horse, (A. Mcated, frequently In combination with
WILL EXTEND TO FRESPOKT.
Donald),
111 diamonds and pearls.
The favorite color is a pale shade of
UeinpBBy, b p,
7 8 2
It Is stated on what seems to be good -Collene, eh in, (O’Neil),
8 4 6 pink. For mounting, Homan gold is pe(Cook.)
6 9 7 culiarly effective
authority that the Yarmouth eleotrlo Qaeen Vltello. b m, (He»er),
Coral, as 1b well known, is an animal
4 5 3
road
will be extended by next summer Kelson, b g, (C. McDonald),
br ui, (Smith),
8 7 4 product, consisting of aol'alk-llke aoposit
Kalphuue,
to Freeport by the
way of Month Free- nncle Toro, br g, (Base),
made
by a colony of myriads of minute
5 0 5
It is found in a shops resemport. Within a fow days some of the di- Gauo Wilkes, ch g, (Kent),
8 8 3 polypi.
a tree, with branches
bling
in
rectors of the Yarmouth road have gone
llmo, 211 1-4, 211 1-4, 2.13 1-4.
| all directions. The present spreading
is alover the
propsed route and have said, It 8 These are the starters in today's races! most exclusively produced In supply
the MediterIs reported, that work on the extension 2.10 pace, Nnrvln U.,
Will l^eyburn, ranean, along tln*< oast of
Italy. France,
Split Silk, Mojoe, Arlington, Lantuna, Spain. Algiers and Tunis. While some
Will oorumenoe by the time snow tiles.
Alcyo, Castletcn. Democracy; 2 27 pace. ooral Is found at a depth of 40 fret, most
Mleture, Island Wilkes, Nelson, Lexing- of the best coral is found at a depth of
ton, Bethel, Canute, Dolly Brown; 8.15 from ICO to ICO feet below the surface of
AUGUST I'LOWEK.
pace, Georgia L., Fred W., Marie Kagan, the water, firmly attached to some other
“It is a surprising fact" says Prof. John T., Art Aloo, Iturna,Addle Parker, object near the bottom. The
depth Is too
Ilouton, "that in my travels in all parts Henry's Girl, Emma E.
great to make It pos ible for divers to
of the world, for the last teu yearn, 1
w irk profitably, and accordingly a special
have met more people
devljo, consisting of two burs of wood
having used
Green’s August flower than any
Kalph Hex, owned by J. S. McKlwatn firmly lashed together in the shape of a
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged ot Holyoke, will endeavor today to beat cross, and supplied with a large number
or nets i« used by tbe ooral Ushers.
This
liver and stomach, and for constipation. bis mark ot 2 80 1-4.
The
meeting will oonolude tomorrow apparatus Is heavily weigh ted and
I liud for tourists and salesiuou, or for
with a 8.11 pace and 214 trot, both olass dropped overboard from the barks used
tilling office positions, where
for the purposa.
persons
The ooral beooiues enheadaches and general bad feelings from events.
tangled in the nets, and is then pul ltd
irregular habits exist, that Green’s
from its anchorage by main force.
August flower is a grand remedy. It VASSALBOKO GROVE MEETING.
The dark red ooral, which Is mora plendoes not Injure the system by frequent
tiful than the pink variety, is largely
A Unlversallst grove
meeting will be used
for anklets and ntcklaoes
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs held at Vaesalboro next
Sunday, August uncivilized tribes; sometimes it amoug
aud .indigestion.”
is cut
Multiple Louies
with Rev. H. It. ltoae ot Newark, N. into
free at F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, E. 80,
larger pieces, which are strung into
or
used as
ornaments in the
\V. Stevens’, 107Portland, McDonough* J., and Rev. W. W. Hooper of Deerlng,
rtent.
White and very pale pink coral,
Sheridan’s, 283 Congress, and J.E. Goold as the speakers. A fine male quartette although
very scarce, and consequently
6c Co.’s 201 Federal St.
from Bangor and Miss Elbe Stevens ot
expensive, are but little used for jtwSold by dealers la all civilized countries. Lynn, Maw., will slog.
alry.
a
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MONMOUTH ACADEMY.

Its Graduates Hold Their Third
Reunion.

looreaied. On* nwon why
ruen can not gal enough to appease their
hunger I* because the orope 'are «o abun•lant. and their wire* amt onlldren must
go half {clothed beoanae the mills turn oat
tattoo

more

are

people

cloth than th*

can

bay

or

ase.

of Ill-fed, lll-olatl men booked
and squalid children, Is
dangerous thing In any country; In
no other oountry so dangerous aa
In oar
own, where the poorest and most Ignorant are nlothed with full polltlonl rights
nnd bars been taught the burning doctrine of human equality and Inalrldnal
It Is hasardoas
In the
sovereignty.
eitriune to foster conditions under which
thousands lock upon life aa a burden nnd
welcome death as a release. Ihe American working-man Is not the
Incarnation
o! selllsbness nor the foe of
good order
and just lawn
He merely demands that
he may hare a chance to labor for living
Ihe denial cf tbst opportunity
sssis
la bringing him to the verge of despair.
Animals make use rf such weapons as
God has given to them for protection nnd
self-preservation, and man, driven to the
latt extremity, will resort to
radical
eland by nnd see
measures rather than
from
starvation
bis own offspring perish
In a land cf almost measureless wsaltb.
You have not forgotten what a mighty
and
wave ot sorrow
Indignation rolled
An army

•'ration

by I»on. A. A. perry of Somerville, Muse,

Monmouth, August 16.—The graduates
of Monmouth Aoadeaiy held tbelr taird
annual reunion today, lbs ex.rolse* consisted of an addrjee by Presldint Bpear,
vocal duo Dy Mls.es Uott and Beadbatter,
poem by Mrs. Ballon Heed, vocal solo.
Margaret Mellroy, oration by Hon. A.
A. Perry, ix-Muyor of Somerville, Mass.,
loading by Hertta Blake, extract* from
the oil Cl onlac read by Hattie CllUord.
At noon there w.s a plonlo dinner.
•Jho subject of Mr. Perry'* oration wne
“Uooonqu.red foe. and unsolved problems.’' He spoke in part as follows:
The conviction Is strong In my mind
that our bel.ved oountry Is today beset
with | owerful and .dangerous foes, that
In there closing years of the lflth century
we are brorgbt face to face with earns of
the most perplexing problems ever
presented to a people for solution.
The time
allotted to me Is too short for n cartful
pcrtrnynl of the republic's unoonquered
fo e or an exhaustive discussion of
Its
unsolved problems. I shall merely toucb
upon a few of the most conspicuous perils
the American people,
now confronting
'ibis 1 should not do were It not for the
fact tbat many Intelligent and patriotic
eltlisns appear to be reeling today In a
plca-ent optimism, oblivious to the dark
plmwla

sky.

that

am

ivaf.hopinit

In fHa

nnHnn's

Kven President McKinley has given

reason
of the
for tne Interference
United .States with the affairs of other
nations, that we hare solved all oar home
free to go
problems and aro therefore
forth to distant lands as heralds of good
aa a

government and high civilization. Ulndly
wi Sd 1 v|mw the present situation in tin
2S<ht that gleams in the ere* of our
honorea‘vH|lef uuagbtrate if it were po;slbla for naeS, do so. I see the hopeful
signs, bail tO^lso the evil portents,
mi oh is b3ing
and at a time wnen co
avid about the grandeur of our country
and l?s ddty ai a
world power/1 it may
be profitable to t«k5 cognizance (f certain
symptoms end tendencies which may well
excite the solicitude of him who has the
highest welfare cf his oonntiy at heart.
2 »n the first place I t me say that a
tairifie inenaoj to the peace and stability
of the republic is found in the growing
difcoatent of the masses with industrial
and cccinl conditions.
Our present indastr’al system is depriving thousands of
rosy

by hungry

wire*

a

over

the

country

when

the

battleship

In the harbor of
Maine was blown up
were
Havana, and *00 brave seamen
treacherously robbed ot life. It was to
the credit of American honor and American patriotism that the stern resolre
was
taken tx Lx responsibility for the appslllog crime, nnd to InUulct suitable punishment upon the cowardly assassins.
Godgiven human Hie is a precious
thing,
whether It Is found cn a battleship or Id
the alleys and attics of o great city.
It
Is not well that all the nation’s sympathy
should go out for •those who
man
the
warships and march In the ranks of the
army.
It Is n f tot to whiob we oan not afford
to shut our eyes that thousands of Industrious and temperate American citizens'
to tbe grave each year by tha
are sent
greed <f capitalists,^vlotlm* of an Industrial tyranny that Is wrecking the
lives
cf mtu and women and little children In
the
land.
African
every cornerjof
slavery
has b<en abolished at a trezrendous cost
of treasure and blool, bat another form
cf serfdom exists to lay In this country,
binding with the chains cf abjsot poverty
tbe bodies and tools of millions of tbe
earnest ami usplrlrg tons and daughters
cf the republics You will
tlnd theie
white slaves working In our factories and
mines.
Y'cu will eee them In the form cf
women
crowded Into
weary, haggard
dark basement
dingy work-ihope and
tenements
They foil through the long
hours for a plttanoe whioh hardly suffices
to keep sonl and toly
together. Of.en
they are unable to obtain
employment,
and starvation locks them ; In the face.
They eee no doorway of escape exoept the
one
leading to tbe pcorhouie or the

capable, energetic, and prudent men of
the opportunity even to gain n livelihood
not to mention toe killing of all hope of
adra-ceraent to higher planes of Ilf * and prison.
Where shall we look for fearless chamlarger spheres of Influence. They s«e
f the tolling millions, over-worked
nothing ahead but poorly paid drudgery, pions
und naif paid, cf the hungry and ragged
alternating with long periods of enforc3d army cf the
unemployed who fight and
idleness. Confronted by a dl mul prosfall dally on the fields cf despair? We
they Lercme restless and

pect
haters

of

despondeut,

society, and a dangerous and
disturbing force in the community. To
that
better
methods can non be desay
vised is not only to offer au Insult to Uod
who has leen so bcunt'.ful in providing
for his children, but it is also an Impeachment of the intelligince and integrity of

mankind.
In our days the human brain has devised cunning machines to spin
and
weave, pltnt and harvest, anu run on
errands over sea and lard.
'Ihe Intelliare
gence and skill ot man
conquering

realm after realm ot the material
universe, and Mature yields ready obedience
to the wizard biped who
searcbej out
The
every oorner of her traokless wastes.
earth has been taught marvelous lessons
in fertility. Wo go far up into the bills.
Imprison the mountain streams, and
bring down their waters la new channels
to tp inkle upon the sandy, arid plains.
At the li-sfc touch of the refreshing drops,
the dreary desert begins to
anu
cactus and eags-bush give way to vineyards and oranue groves, 'the parched
and sterile soil had waited through the
centuries for the magic touch of the hand
ot man.
All these meohanlonl inventions
ana triumphs over the forces cf
nuture
have resulted in the partial elimination
cf the factor of human labor, and man Is
fas* becoming blare to the machine.
How sad it is that in proportion wall
nun’s n astery over nature becomes more
complete, as the yield of the earth's bounty and the products of human labor grow

smiie,

At a h taring before a tpeelal oommltte*
of the United States Senate in 18M, tbe
president of Ibe sngar troth was asked If
ho eontrlubted to the Stete campaign
funds. He replied: "We alwaye dothat
In the State of New York, when
le between
the
Democratic: majority
«0 000 and f.0,000, we throw It either way
Wherever there Is a dominant
party, wherever the majority Is very large
(bat Is the parley that gets tbe contribution, because that le the
that controls the local
matters.” In
plain language, this means that the
eager trust finds U
advantageous t<
have
a
hand
In
the
cl
election
all munlolpnl, state nnd government
offlolals. You and I know tho reason
why, and It presages no good for the future of the country.
On the battlell9ld
of Gettysburg the immortal Lincoln Implored his fellow countrymen to resolve
anew "that government of tho people, by
the people and for the people should noi
perish front the earth." A Tery different
form of government le being rapidly established In this country at the present
hour, and It le the duty of the patriots of
lS.il) to resolre "that government of the
corporations, by the cor] orations and for
tbe corporations shall be strangled In Its
birth."
Among intelligent people today It Is no
secret that tbe prere Is the paid meuth
piece of organised capital—1 meau, of
oour*o. In the treatment of
questions
where the Interests cf the pul lie conflict
with the selhsh Interests of capital. I
say this, yielding to no man In my appreciation of tbe enterprise of onr great
metropolitan
and
with
newspapers,
cheer!ul recognition of ttelr prloele-s
value as educators of the people. Almost
from necessity It Is that they sell their
columns to him who will pay the h'ghest
I douLt If there Is any class of
prioe.
citizens upon w mg tha tyranny of capital descends with more crushing force
than upon the men who conduct onr
newspapers.
They are compelled to
stllle lheir convictions and conceal their
thoughts, and there Is no slavery so gall■eleoce.

Ami right la assuming thnt Iho unbridled operation of trusts In this country is robbing latum* of their wages,
driving business and professional men
from their shops ami olllee#, corrupting
the fountains of politloal llle, undermining the freedom of tho press, cretting an
atmosphere of servility in the schoolrooms? If so, then we make no mistake
In counting the modern trust among the
repobllo's unconquered fots, and In declaring that the right method of dealing
with such a gigantic e*li Is one of our
nnsclrcd problems.
blind, Indeed, Is the mac who sees no
peril to the repuhllo in the raco antagonism which exists today In the Southern
states. Tho questions Involved aro difficult and delicate, and as yet no progress
has been made In their solution.
Theo
retlcally the Civil war raised to the plane
of free citizenship 4,OCO 000 black slaves;
practically It merely chnnged the form of
domination which tbelr whim masters
were allowed to exercise over them
At
the cl ore of the war, the champions of
human liberty, led by Charles Snrnner,
did their best to seoure all tho blessings
of freedom for the enfanclhsfd race, and
guarantees cf absolute equality before
the law were Incorporated Into the Constitution and accepted by the .Southern
states. Tb BBS guarantees have been nulUlleo by shameless methods, and in many
parts of the Kontb the colored mun who
asserts his constitutional rights places his
life In jeopardy.
1 have neither the time nor the disposition to portray the dastardly outrages
lately perpetrated upon colored citizens
suspected of crime. Search the bloodiest
annals of barbarism, a id yon will find
no crimes more inhuman and revolting
than the reoeDt lynohlngs In the South.
All these brutal occurrences took place In
tne country that Is sending its armies

the newspaper
ought to tlnd them In
office, In tha pnlplt, on the platform, In
state legislatures. In the chambers of the
national Congress; we ought to Und them
wherever wo Und oonsolentlous men and
sympathetic women. We have wrenched
Spain’s oruel Ungers from the throats of
Cubans and Mltpinos; let as now lift the
Iron heel of the plutocrat from tbe necks
of our own teoplu.
Every patrlotlo citizen ought to
give
his best thought to tbe study of tbo labor
question, tor It lies at the foundation of
our national prosperity.
Whatever Influences tend to degrade labor must Inevitaretard
tbe
and
lower the
bly
progress
standard of civilization. JNothlug, exoept
out and ont slavery, Is so potent In bring- ten

ing
ing

about snob degradation as the massof the wealth of the oountry In the
hands of the few.
The safety of soolety
und the stability of government
depend
largely upon the existence of a thrifty
middle class which shall be continually
recruited from the lower strata of soolety.
It Is of utmost Importance that those who
are at tbe footed the ladder should be able
to climb upward round by round
by
and wise
patient and intelligent labor
and sustained economy.
If the men and
women who toll with
their hauds and
ocenty liumbla places in society are looked
down upon and treated as
mere
beasts
of burden then all hope, all nrobltlon,
and It may almoit be said all virtue, will
die out of their souls, and
the republic
will quickly enter upon the ro-id to decay.
The wisest and most unselfish statesmanship Is needed for healing tbe fcreaeh
between capital and labor, and bringing
about harmony between employer and
employed. Present conditions must not
be al owed to continue.
Ihe
safety of
the r •public demands that more amicable
reb t ons shall be established between
capitalist and wage-earner. In the jealousy und hatted which exist today, as
d snlosed bv boycotts, by strikes, by riots,
by destruction of propsrty, by sacrldoe of
uman life, we find one of tbe tepubllo’s

uooonquered foet,

one

of

Its

unsolred

promems.
A Win! peril to tha republic, and lntlnraUly oonnected with the one to which
I have alread referred, pi* found In the
rapid growth of the trust octopus to reoeut years. The capitalization of trusts
organized in the single year 1803, Including banded Indebtedness, amounted to
more
than 11,100 000.000.
This exceeds
the combined
value it all
the horses,
tows, sheep, and annual mineral products
cf the United States. During the months
cf the present year the same form of
capitalistic eomblnation has gone on with
Increased rapidity. The trusts are o»pltallzad on Uotltlous valuations, and their
promoters enriched at' the start by rales
cf waiered stock to the pnbllo. They are
al le to flourish under an enormous weight
cf bogus capital by reason
of the monopoly they enjry and by the prnotloe of
economies that ore disastrous to large
numbers it laboring men and women.

thousand miles across the seas to
teuoh other oolored men lessons or stable,
orderly government, and to shower upon
them, against their will, the blessings of
Christian olvtlizntlon 1

The so-called “Southern gentlemen,”
who speedily organize themselves into a
mob to lynch every block man who Is
even suspected of
assaulting a white
woman, shonld remember that very
many of these black men had white
lathers, and the tnlxtd blood tlowing In
tho veins of the despised race is the resale
of crimes against womanhood folly as
heinous and disgusting as those complained of today. When the balance Is
anally struck by the Supreme Judge of
the universe, we Bhnll know whether the
white man or the black limn of the South
has been the greater ollender against tne
ohostlty of woman,
1 can think of only one way to solve
the race problem In this country, and slay
tho orutl foe of the republic that stalks
today through the cities and villnges of
the South. It must be done, If at all, by
a rigid adherence In ail
political matters
to tbs provisions of the Constitution nnd
the principles of the Declaration of Indt-

Dendence: bv a consistent arnlloatlon of
the teachings of Christianity to the social
and industrial life ot the time,
1 Inhere
tbe race problem
will be praotlcally
Is
solved when tbe negro
given ample opportunities for education, when be is
lalrly remunerated for his labor, when
be Is allowed to exercise his political
rights, when he Is treated os a man and
brother.
for the
If it la Impossible
American people to deal with him In this
way, tbeu the sooner be Is banished from
the land the better both for him and us.
The repulsive feature of another Im-

In ,hl< oountry let ns spend thj
publio tuoe.7' for sobMlhouses where
oblldren mey drt«?h freely from the eternal
fountain of wlsdoa, for oburooee where
the bnmtn eoul may eommune with Ite
Creator, for libraries Where tbe mind
cf ell may be uplifted by ooropanlonshln
with tbe world’s roaster spirits, for art
galleries where tbe eyes may gain on the
marvels of human genius, for parks and
pleasure grounds where tired men and
women mav lied yest and
refresh--^ ;u
tbe shade of tbe trees and under the oanfor
of
the
ekr,
hospitals and asylums
opy
where tbe sick andur fortunate may receive lerdsrnnd skillful ministrations,
for oil those things which ennoble ana
ecrloh the lives of the people,whloh bring
and joy tr human
sweetness
hearts.
Let our oontests be with Ignorance, selfishness and vice. Let us put a padlock
on the doer of very
pestllenos.treathlng
saloon. Let us close up tbe pltfalle In
the etreeta of our great cities so they may
be eaf« for the feet of our young men srol
young women.
1 have spoken of some of the perils
seated.

nrnvlalfin t.f t.hA ('nnnt lf nt Inti

T

no

ing ernploymant.
The principal reason given for merging
In one great syndicate or trust
all the
manufacturing establishments engaged lo
a particular
Industry Is tbU:—“Operating expenses’are thereby rednoed, and the
cost of
commodities cheapened.” Bnt
granting that a certain superficial econ-

Daily Excursion, Sundays Included, to omy results from the consolidation of
oompstlng Interests, it does not follow
Naples stud Return over tlie
that such consolidation Is beneficial to
Songo River Route.
Ask for tot rlst guide and deserlpilve matter. mankind; clearly not If the
advantages
Train con- eittu* with Steamer at Stbuo Lake gained by th9 massing of
wealth and
leaves Union St ition at 8.45 a. dl Hound trip business energy are chiefly due
to the
tickets from Portland, week days, |2.00; Suu* elimination or human labor. What
Is
days, $1.50. In ormatlon at Union station.
gained by lowering the prloe of artiolee
of consumption If you thereby bring about
SEBAGO LAKE S B. CO.
an enforoJd
reduction of consumption?
Julylldft
The cheapening of human life Is a terrible prloe to pay for the cheapening
of
WHAT'S THAT? kerosene oil. For my own part I would
to pay a few cents more for a gal9Se to
Dot it MeKenoey’s Alarm Clocks.
on of oil, ami not have tha
epc-ctre of
tftO. Warranted to wake the dead. More starving meu, women, ami children
benock than all the other dealers combined.
fom
when,
sit
1
the
my
eyes
the
by
evening
MaltKNNltif.
Jeweler,

fcuRDER,

firefer

MosuunjuySriuure [lamp.
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CASTORIA

HUS may a man easily and securely
provide for the future •welfare of
loved ones
fxslfil an admitted
duty make a profitable invest-

The Kind You Have

UNION MUTUAL POLICIES
•epresent the acme of insurance progress.
They contain every kncrwn feature of
iesirabiltty and value, and are 'tvithout

—
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For Infants and Children.

slmilatingthcFoodandRegula- H
ling the Stomachs andBowels of ■
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ment.

Always Bought
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Ittaine.

SEALED proposal* for furnishing about 2,00ft
? square
yards of “New York" paving blocks
o the Street Department ot the
City of Portland
rill be received at the offlceV»I the Commissioned
fj'ubllc Works until Monday, August 21st. 1899,
112 o’clock M. wbeu they wll< bo
publicly
pened and read. A bond in a sum and with souiiiles satisfactory to the Commissioner will
required of the successful bidder to insure
f
he
proper fuMMment of the condition* of the
ontract. Specification! and lurlher lufornfitlon may be obtained at the offle-a of said Comils<loner who reserve* the right to reject any
r ail bids should he deem it tor the interest ot
lie city so to do.
Bids should be marked
Proposals for Granite Paving Block*' an I iQj
rested to GEO. N. FKRNALI), Commissioned
f Public Works.
August 14tli, 1899.augl5dtd
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A perfect Remedy for Constipalion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature of
>TEW

-

Notice to Contractors.

H

\

HirmSutd

requirement

CITY OF PORTLAND.

H

MavtcfOMa'SWUZZnTCBlUt
PuntfJnn SmJ'

ajuETuZ-

Portland.

H

Not Narcotic.

no

Union TUutual Cife
Insurance Company,

U1

Opium,Morphine nor Mineral, jfl

conations.

txcept the regular payment of premiums,
ind these of reasonable amount. Full
particulars of cost and results sent any,
where.

-I Signature
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- ■

ness and Resl.Contains neither

Protection

among your family as may seem
•wise

4»
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VORK.

V. H. FAIRBANKS, D. V, S„
778

What

the City Electrician lias lleen
Doing for the Past.Few Months.
EXACT

A fall sailer hat, by Henri. The shape ol
hght-gray felt is trimmed with a bow of whit*
foulard, dotted with green. Border of gray
con- | arlk asui a*** velvet ribbon*

•

$10,000

ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT.

ARRIVALS AT COLBY FARM.

•

Union Mutual Life
Insurance

b/ any high-sounding phrases
about booming "a world power," or the
shame of ‘‘hauling down the flag."
Let
us not be misled hy the poet's jingle con
Burden.”
oerning "Xhe White Man's
Let us not forsaks the gospel of lore and
pence wbioh has ooroo down to is across
the oenturles from the hills of Ualllee for
the bloody creed of aggression taught ami
sang by some of our modern clergymen
and poets.
Let us court no Imperialism
except the Imperialism of freedom and
equal rights. Let ns dream of no expansion except the development of the almost
exhauntless resources
of our presont
domain, and the still higher evolution of
the intellect and conscience of the An erIcan people.
Let us keep the stars on our
flag untarnished, that they may vie In
the splendor ot their symbolism with those
tires whloh (Jod has kindled In
flittering
the sky of evening. Let
us keep the
country In tho future, as In te past, a
tor
refuge
oppressed and liberty-loving
men of every
raoe and creed and dime,
tbs workshop and the schoolbouce of jthe
world.
If we do this, the republic o!
Washington and Lincoln will go forward
along Its resplend >nt pathway, bearing
aloft the torch of liberty whose light
shall gladden the hearts of all mankind.
Kor always In thine eyes. O Liberty I
Shines that high light whereby the world
Is saved:
Anil though thou slay us, we trust In
thee."

City Kleotrlolan Levi Cummings found
the months slnoo the snow melted away
the bnBlest the electrical department of
the city has ever known. Xhe
work Is
now practically completed and
that.lt has
been done well those who have been
familiar with the work of Mr. Cummings
and his assistants In the past would be
ready to guarantee. Xhe annexation of
Leering rendered a vast amount of work
absolutely neosssary. The lire alarm
system In Deerlng was lu very good condition but In joining It to the Portland
system muoh
ohange was neoeseary.
Leering had no system of polloe patrol
boxes when she was annexed to Portland
but now there are five ot thego boxes lo
catod In this district. X'hey ore laosted at
Morrllls, W’oodfords, Oakdale, Strandwater and East Deerlng.
Besides these
five additional lire alarm
luxes have
been added to the system and
two signal bells oonneeted with the fire alarm
system have been placed In Deerlng. One
of these Is on the sohoal house at Lun ts
oorner where a cupola was
built foi It
and the other has Just been connected, It
being placed on the Deerlng High school
building. In all over 80 miles of wire
bave been stretched and countless oross
arms and poles have been placed.
It has been a very busy summer for the
men of this department and
they have
worked early and late to get the system
Mr.
now
has more
completed.
Cummings
wire to look after than
any other olty
electrician In this part of the country,
outside of the largest cities.
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thousands of human

the marvelous ssorets
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Suggestions

be deoslved

beings are slowly perishing of starvation
In Bursts, and tbe government declares
Itself powerless to iglve relief.
At the
same time Kuesla Is expending t-JiW.CO),100 annually on her army and navy. In
Italy people are living In oaves and dying
of hanger In tbe streets In order that the

pnbllo treasure may te wasted In maintaining an army of 3.0,COO men. It Is
reported that the British government Is
now
adding 110 new war vessels to Its
mighty navy, that It Is about te drill Its
schoolboys, from thlrten to elghtsen.
In military tactics and raise an army
of 800,1X0 men In Canada for tbe defense
of tbnt province. I am ashamed to tell
what this great, free republio of ours Is
doing to keep paoe lu mill.ary and naval
armament with the grasping monarchies
of the Old world.
May it never be the destiny of this oonntry to seek glory amidst tbe hellish strife
and oarnage of war, to tak tbe people
maintenance of
year after year for tbe
grent standing armies,[to send the bravest
and best of our young men to tbe b tttle
Held to be torn and tortured and slain by
shot and shell, to rob mothers of their
sous, wives ot their husbands, children
of their latbera, and matter Beet's of grief
and misery In every oorner of the laud
There Is a nobler earner for tbls matchless
Our ohlldreu should be Inrepublio.
structed In the ennobling arts of p "e«.
They should be taught to bring to llg
tbe treasures whloh Cod hat, hidden In the
sunless caverns of tie earth, tu penet

HltTBLUBEOCI.

mathematical

which ths republic Is compelled to fane as
it approaches tbe threshold of
a new
century; but do not for a moment think
that roy fallh Is not strong In .the final
triampb of tbose forces .which make fer
good government end the blgbest type o'
Uod fordid that I should
civilisation.
boris
to this fair bill top, which ban
keen Its shrine of hope and joy for so
many young lives, and utter any word of
'Ibu
future
despomlenoy or despair.
of tbe republic Is scours If we but hold
fast to tbose principles of fres representative government which were so clearly
enunciated by tbe fathers; If we continue to be a republic In fact as wall an Id
name Let us turn a deaf ear to ths advocates of a republicanism which Is only
dospotisui In disguise, the men who teaoh
that the Declaration cf Independence Is
an
antlquattd document, ar.d seek to
oast distrust upon ths most Important

placable foe of the republio, yon, of huThe following are the arrivals at the
manity, Is seen In the spirit of milita- farm house of
Ueorge N. Colby, Denrism that has had snob a wonderful
revival to this country during the last mark, Maine: Mr. and Mrs. C. Godfrey.
few years. Many cf our public men, in Boston, Mass.;
Miss H. M. Hawkes,
particular, seem to have an Intense Itoh- Portland, Maine; Master
Ralph Hatvkea,
lng for war. They do not care much as
to what oountry Is pitted against ns, and Poitland, Maine.
are Indifferent as
to the nature ot the
FOR MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL.
grlevanoe wblob Is mads the osuae of
hostilities. They simply yearn for a light
At a meeting of the committee on pubOne of the most tslgnlficout features of
Uo buildings yesterday afternoon It was
the oase Is found In tbe faot that these
hire and fit ap the old Army
voted to
men who are willing to plunge the oountry
They diminish the employment of labor, Into war do not Intend to do any of the and Navy hall on Congress street as a
and are lining the land with a restless
or
of
brave
the
lighting
auy
hardships manual training school.
The building up themselves.
array of unemployed.
They purpose to remain
of these gig ratio corporations, and cloth- at a safe distance seated In the halls of
ing them with unbndled powers, is fast legislation or In the offices of the “yellow
DAILY EUBOPEAN HINTS.
bringing the masses of our people to a Journals,” and calmly comm ent upon
conultlon it Industrial slavery, and Is a the socnes of
whloh
their
oarnage
folly
menace t J the life of the
republic
Khali we denoucoe tyrannous combinations of capital, an 1 have no word of condemnation for equally tyrannous combinations of labor? Certainly not. The
citizens of this republlo ought ;not to
be
compelled to live under a despotism
either of plutocrats or
wage-barners.
There are safe and legitimate combinations of capital, and there Is alto a broad
field of beneficent elfort for labor organizations, bat there ought not to exist in
any country an organization that seeks
by intimidation aud violence to prevent
those who are not members from obtain-
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elephonc 03G-5.

PORTI.AM), ME.

All orders left with F. W. HUNTINGTON, 37
Inion St., Tel. 664 3, or at HA STY’S stable.
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EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you ghvaaes
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded
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IfcKEXNEY the
Monument
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PETER LANE
Containing
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At
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o'clock
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FARM
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at
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1899,

Leeds

Centre. Maine,

Farm cuts on an average 100 tons of lny. 14 acres of meadow connected with tho upland*
There is now growing 9 aores of corn. Plenty of wood for the farm, and a large pasture.
The location of this farm at Leeds Ctfi&i
one of tbe very best in Androscoggin County,
situate 1 on a high elevation overlooking Androscoggin Lake, and being only 5 minutes* walk
from churches, stores, postoflice, grange hall, corn factory, cheese factory, and railroad station,
aud only 15 minutes to the lauding of the steamer that plys back aud forth to the beautiful villages that border on this most charming body of water.
Buildings consist of large 2 story 8 room house, ell aud stable, all connected; barn 41x94,
with cellar under the whole or it. Nice silo for which the ensilage is cut outside the barn by
power aud handled and packed by a power elevator, and tie-ups for 50 head of stock, cream
house. Ice house, slaughter home, and largo piggery. Fine chance for hens.
Running spring
water that never falls in ihe house, stable and barn. The finances of the town are In a flourishing condition, aud taxes are light compared to many other places.
Any man who lias boys to help him cm make a lot of money on this farm, there is a great
chance to sell beautllul lots for cottages, and a flue opportunity for taking summer bo aiders, can
all the boarders desired. A first class man and woman who are now on thj farm can b©
ired at reasonable rates for a term of years. Ill health the only reason for selling.
PERSONAL. PROPERTY WILL BE SOLD TO THE IftlUHEST BIDDER.
1G cow*, 3 yearlings 4 calves, l two-year-old bull, 8 pigs, 1 farm horse, also har. and all the
farming tools, $300 worth new this year, l new (Whitman) double horsepower machine, ami all
tools for making first class batter, including Cooley Creamer. The Quincy Market, Hosiod, had
the butter from this farm for years.
The morning train irom skowhegan, Lewiston, and Portland will arrive at I-eeds Centre station at 10.42, giving ample time to reach the farm as It is ontytl minutes’ walk, from station.
Premises c*u be luspccted on morning of sale. Sale positive, ralu or shine.
Lunch served at

Eet

j

All person,
aro
lieroby forbidden
rusting or harboring my wife Ethel B.
Iram on my account as I shall pay no
'ill. of her contracting after this date.
Itat.l url„

T..l„ *>7.1,

IfiOO

JIvSIdGw

D. L. CRAM.

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
LVE

are familiar with all kinds of Jewel*
repairing and have made it a specialty
We are now ready to make to order
uything In rings or pins of any special design
ou may wish at very short notice.
McKKN<EY, tao Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.
janl ftltl'
,T
or

years.

PRE8-XT

8ATJE1, TWO MILLIONS

A

THTEE;

noon.

CASHrm*

0n

*arm 13

ba*anc®

*2C0 yearly, interest 5 per cent.

GOOGIN & MARBLE, Auctioneers,

Personal Property SPOT

PpTJSR LANg, Proprietor.

an$15tuytb,a

3:

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS^ t
as wind and Pain in the Ftomactu
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache*
Dizziness. Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat*

inch

Iioss of Appetite,
the Skin, Cold

Fall Patterns

Floor

/*

Coverings,

JOHNSTON, BAILEY & CO.,

m

MEDICINE i

For « Weak Stomach. Impaired DigeaMod, Dlaordered Liver In Men, Women or

VWVVTW ffffVfVV

St., Portland,

on.

Thay promptly aura Slok HoadaohR

now

ISS Middle

Blotches

M WONDERFUL1

arriving daily. Desirable indeed
are the new things we will have for your
floors.
Take a few moments now and
come in and inspect them.
They’ll interest you whether you need, or no.
are

Costivenees,

Chills, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams and all nervous nna
Trembling Sensation*. tHE FIRST CNE
WILL
OI\J RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

Me.

UESELIXI

■ Is not a stimulant bat a blood purifying, cleansing and harmless mixture of vegeta■ bie Ingredients which cures disorders of the digestive tract and expels worm#. It
I does not whip the tired organs Into temporary activity as most remedies do. followed
■ by an equal reaction, but True's Elixir removes the cause of tbe trouble and Its tonlo
B effect, are due lo good, sound digestion and pure blood, wblcb follow Its use. A favorite
your
B family medicine for 17 years Its popularity Is due entirely to Its cures. AskUK.
bit. J. P. TRt’K A CO., ACOTKAl,
B druggist for lb 35 oents a bottle.

Children Hi pans Tabu lea are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale or
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED

A c*00 of bad ho&lih that RTPA*N*S will not benefit. R'J’PA'N'S, 10 for 6 cents, or 19 rackets for 4i
cents, may be had of all drugg-lats who are willing
to sell a low priced medicine at a moderate profit.
They banish pain ami prolong life.
Oue glrss relief. Accept no srhstlfutc.
Hot© the word RTP A'N'S or the racket
Bend 5 cents to Rlpans Chernies! Co.. No. 10 Sprodis
•k, New York, for 10 samploo r.ndi.tfW
_

For Women..

Or. Tolman’s

Monthly Regulator has brought
lappiness to hundreds of anxious women,
rbere is positively no other remedy known
o medical science, that will so quickly and
wifely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cased
ire relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no

interference with work. The most difficult
:ases successfully treated through correspondence, and the mostcompletosatisfaction
guaranteed in Cvery Instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write fo*
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
mswercu. Frep confidential advice in aft
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
In mind this remtfdv is
absolutely safe unde*
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLV
MAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Bostqn, Mass.

Notice.
my wife. Silvan E. Brackett till
bed and borne without oausA I
ihall pay no bills of h«r contracting alter this
late. AH persons are forbid.ten to harbor Of
ild bor at my expense.
HORACE BRACKETT.
Wltnen-ArtUur O. Hoblnsou.
New Glouceater, Aug. l, letyo.
augr.aiw*

W'HEREAS
left my

_

THE FREQS.
YYK.ltEN.AY.

At’WUHY

10.

TERRA
DAILY PRESS—
By th* year, f<> In advance or 97 at the end of
the yoar.
By tli* month. 60 pent*.
The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
every meriting to subscribers In all parts ot
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Portland.

'MAINE

tWeeklyladvance, or fl.26 at the

STATE PRESS

year, 91 to
end of the year.
For six mon bs, 50
26 ©enis.

By

me

cents; for three months,

Subscribers whose pacers ere not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. »7 Exchange street,
Portland, Me.

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office

Another

peared

relay

before

of

the

war

ministers ap-

Dreyfas tribunal

yes-

terday and gave tbelr reasons for believing In tbe guilt of the prisoner. As far
as enn be
judged from tbe telegraphic
reports, evidence, as we understand it,
of fact within the
that Is
statements
witness’s knowledge, is V3ry scarce. Apparently tbe court is relying upon the
opinions and arguments cf the various
The
witnesses to make up its verdict.
proceedings yesterday were unfavorable
to tbe accused—that Is to say,most of tbe
witnesses who appeared professed belief
Id hie guilt and made strong arguments
In support of that
belief; and further
more, the court Itself showed a decided
bias
against the aocused by refusing
unanimously to postpone the oase uutil
Latorl was able to appear.
To beep China lntaot Is the great thing,
according to Presldant Schunnan of the
Philippine oommlsston. Hut why should
the Amerloan jingoes want to keep(lt inWill not China be governed better
divided up among Kugland and
Prance and Germany and Hussla than
of
the Empress
under
the
regime
■Dawager? Why Isn't It the duty of these
to carry civilisation'
European nations
and enlightenment *to£Chlna as much as
those
States to oarry
for the Unltsd
tuot?

when

blessings

to the

Philippines? Why

not

tbo savagery of China as well
lias not the
as that of the Philippines?
Almighty sent Hussla and Germany and
ifranoe to the Iflowery Kingdom? Isn't
there just us muoh evidence of It as that
put

down

he sent

ni

to the

Philippines?

have oomo to light
strange
regarding the aooident on the trestle of
Traction company. In
the Bridgeport
which more than 40 psople were killed.
A witness who testified that be was on
motorman turn
saw the
the car and
off the power and put on the brakes, now
ooufssses than be committed perjury ana
The man who
was not ou the car at all.
took awayjthe (use from the wrecked oar
turns out to be all employe of tho Tracend the fuse which be
tion company,
Some

now

shows

faots

as

tbs

one

he took out

Is

all

laud, they «m looked over earcfolly
not or
but the offending parties were
took
Mo conversation, as staled,
place belweenithe couatable and the harm
the
wey,
driver, who, hy
stopped hi*
berg! without comment, until tne ofllmr
the
men
he
was look
was satisfied that
log after were not there.
been the victim of an acoldent for which
I have been sivatly troubled by bargt
nobody was responsible there woold have loads of people Invading my orchard and
been good ground for a postponment, and vegetable Helds on Sundays, nnd bare received plenty of cheap
talk front thorn
an American
oourt would undoubtedly whom I have been
obliged tu drive away
have granted II But there Is abundant from the premises; bnt I bare never had
reason to believe that he was waylaid
by a case ao misrepresented as this, and bethat the puollo la entitled to tbt
the enemies of the defendant
for the lieving I take
this means to give the trutt
facte,
express purposeof keeping him assay from In the mutter as I know It, end in pre
the trial and depriving Dreyfus of bis pared to stand behind It.
W. D. Murray.
services.
In short It looks as If he was shot
Bowery lietch, August 16. 1899.
to promote the ends of Injustice.
That
being so It would seem tbat the canrt was
The debility of David Duggins has
under obligations to see so far as It was been
completely cured.
able tbat the oonptiraoy wblob gys really
David Duggins lives In the town of
The Jones, Ohio County, Kentucky.
From
against justice did not succeed.
ostensible ground on which postpone- there he writes;
"When
I
began taking Dr.
ment was ref need was that It wa • exceedMedical Discovery, I bad
ingly desirable tbat the cose be brought debility of three yean*
three
bottles
of the Diabo a speedy close.
That Is .undoubtedly
true, but It is still more desirable that the
be tried with suohMalrnees and
case
Impartiality that tbero shall ba no doubt
concerning the Justice uf tbe verdict arrived.at. A verti lot of guilty after the oourt
has practically oounlved with the plotters
against tbe defendant, who shot his oounsel In urder to depilvu him of his servioe
When a man gets
will not command the coaldenoe of any
run-down it is hard work
will
and
man.
It
to run him up
Impartial
Intelligent
again unless
the whole condition of hia
•Imply mean that the oourt was prejudiced against the aroused from the siait,
™
That is what the "Golden
wns determined to take advantage of
Medical Discovery” does
The
aoy circumstance to convict him.
for him. It
begins by reoourt by Its proceedings or yesterday has
moving from his digestive
to a very large degree shaken pnbllo oonall
effete
matter.
It
poisonous,
system
Uilenoe in its Impartiality and dsslre to gives tone to his stomach,
activity to his
kndw the truth.
fiver, cleanliness to his bowels. While
"
this work is going on the
Discovery
ututnus
tiunnitiiiBiauuiiiij him
rv^oiuou
also manifests its potency through the
Agulnaldo seems to retain his lnlluenoe blood and nerves. It fills the blood with
with the natives of Luzon.
Apparently rich, red corpuscles and sends them vigthere Is no falling sway from him.
Hie orously circulating all over the body to
soothe and nourish the tired, abuxd,
army though frequently driven hack holds

The refusal of the Dreyfus court martial
postpone the proceedings for n tew days
seems unjust and unfair to the defendant.
Labor! was hi* principal oouasel and
without hla services Dreyfus It put to a
Kven If Labor! had
groat disadvantage.
to

them.

|yl

ft|U

together wonderfully well. It has been
alleged that he has tbe sympathy of but a
small pat of the natives, bnt It Is exceedingly Improbable If this were true that
he oonld have maintained hlmselt and
his army for nearly a year In the faoe
of repeated and serious defeats. Furthermore there are signs that he
Is not only
holding hla own, as far as lnlluenoe is
oouoorued In Luzon, but also that he has
been able to enlist the sympathies of
the natives of the other Islands, many of
them not Tagals, In bis opposition to
American sovereignty,
A while ago It
was reported that In all the islands except
Lrznn, the natives were well disposed
toward ns and
ready to aocept our
sovereignty. That suoh Is not tbo oase
today Is admitted at Washington The
Inhabitants of all tbe Islands,, exoept tl •
Sulu group, stand ready to oppose oni
occupation.
Agnlnaldo’s emlsaarlei
have
stirred them up until tbey are
ready to take up arms against us, So
well satisfied bave tbe American commanders become at Agulnaldo's great
power over the natives of all the Islands,
that they are bending all their energies
to bis capture as the most certain means
of ending the rebellion In Loson and
preventing Insurrection from breaking
out in tbe other Islands. It seems to be
practically admitted now on all sides that
Agulnaldo Is a capable military lead r

screeching

nerves.

When a man has nervous prostration
it isn’t his nerves that are wrong. It’s
his blood.
Bad blood comes from bad
digestion—bad stomach, had liver, bad
kidneys. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery- will put all these organs in
good order. "Golden Medicaf Discovery contains no alcohol in any form. It
is entirely free from opium and other
narcotics and contains neither sugar nor
syrup which are injurious to some stomachs. Without any of
Jhese ingredients
it retains its pleasant taste and healing
in
and under all
climate
qualities
any
conditions.
Don’t let a careless or dishonest medicine seller cheat you out of your health
by giving you a substitute.

Omeda

regard all other qnsatloas as of secondary
His frantio efforts to keep
Importance
silver uppermost are not to be wondered
at.
It Is the question he Is
mure
with than any othoiosely identified
prominence he oin give
will give himself. Bat
man, however powerful and consplon-

er, and the more
It the more he
no

ous, Is able to determine what Issues
shall be foremost lu oar oleotlon contests, Issues are the onntures of clrouuistanoes—circumstances
over
which the
wisest
and most far-seeing cf men have
little oontrol.
Four years ago both the
Reputlloan and Dsmocretlo leaders expected the tariff to be the oonsplouous
issue of the campaign. As matter of fact
it was scarcely heard of after the cam
Clroumstunoes thurst It
paign began.
Into the background and pushed the ourrenoy to the front.
Nobody con predict
with
any great degree of
positiveness
what the dominant Issue will be next
It
be
free
as
Mr. Bryan
may
year.
silver,
hopes, hut the outlook now Is that It will
be something else.

*

The relations between the English and
the Boars do not Improve and the prospect of a British advance Into the Transvaal grows. Mr. Chamberlain's attitude
Is deoldedly jlngoish, and it is difficult
to SBcaps the oonoluslon from the tone
of his speeches that he would rather relish than otherwise some plausible pretext
for au Invasion of Boer territory. The
Jameson raid showed plainly enough that
the Englishmen In Booth Africa ooveted
thi? Transvaal, and the slight punishment
whloh was Inflicted upon the participators In and instigators of it, proved that
they had planty of sympathizers at borne.
There is no question but the U blunders
a o subjected to some
pretty harsh rest.lotion In President Kruger’s
dominions,but it la highly Improbable that they
w-yild be regarded as a oasus belli unless English jingoes
ware
anxious for
some exouse for Invading the Transvaal.
The foot that England Is a powerful nation of boundless resources, while the
Transvaal is a feeble state, has a good
deal to do with the existing situation.
When suob disparity exists nations are
inuah more keenly alive to their rights
than whan U is absent. Russia shut the
door In England’s face in China and received no wore; ohasttssment than the
lashings of London newspapers, though
then aw no rights nearer the Englishman's heart than cnmtnerolal rights.
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nwuy

til

eohooi.
the artlole stat d that "one of
party strolhd Into an adjoining orohand easing two gocd looking apple*
on the gcourd under a well loaded
tree,
ploked them up." In fact, live young

Further,

the

ard,

strolled Into the orohsid,
one of
whom ollmbed a tree acd began shaking
and pound! ng off
the fruit.
My two
daughters happened to be | asslng by, ami
askidthemlf they
weie
awure
the
orohaid wan private property. Upon this
four of the live left the orchard, but the
bfth Indulged In considerable smart talk
before be left.
men

In the afternoon the

sums

fire young

men, in company with other young men
some young women, again went into
the orchard,
ibis time my eon went up
and demanded that they quit the
prem-

and

ises,

as

they

were

trespassing upon

pri-

vate property and had ones
before b sen
warned out.
the same man
who bad
offended most iu the forenoon seemed to
act as spokesman on this second oooaslun,
and In the talk that followed, It was
made clear to him that tbe value of the
appleea was not In Itself worth considering (although all were eutlug and seemed
pretty well supplied with frott), but that
five dollars would settle for the trespasses.
(Your correspondent stated that ten dollars was demanded for two apples.)
As
It was Impossible to get a rettlement or
any satisfaction whatever, my son then
went after a couetable, not to arrest
the
parties, but to flud out who they were, in
order to prosecute later. But they weie
not to be found, being oonoealed
some-

where.

As the

barges

came

Volcanio

off the government

Eruptions

RUBBER GOODS
MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
TKANSFKH AUK.NTS.

ItAHIx;, MACiOlIN

A CO.

Portland Water Co. 4's, dne 1997
Stnurith Water Co. 4’s. <luc 1978
(Ouaranieed by Portland Water

Co.)

Portland Railroad Co. 4 I-S’s,
dtie 191st.
Portlnnd A Cape Elizabeth R
R S’s, due 191*.

(Interest guaranteed by Port,
land R. R.)
RBOISTRAR,
C.S. MOKTGAGEA TKCST CO. Portland Young Ren's Christian
A»On. 4’s, due 1918Portland A Humford Falls R’y.
The Capital Stock Is now
4'S, due 1997.
Preferred 7 per cent. $ (1,198,000
Lewiston Oas Light Co. 1st Rtge.
11,840,000
Common,
4’s, dae 1994.
THE AUDIT COMPANY CERTIFIES First National Bank Slock.
that profits for year 1898 were #1,177,227.98. Profits for six months ending
Juno 30, ’99, 700,000.00, which leaves
8H per cent, applicable to Common

Stooic dividends.
We recommended the Preferred Stock
in July as a purchase around 80.
It Is
now selling at
90, and Is a purchase at
present prices. The Common Is selling
around 30, and is reasonable at that

Portland Trust Co.
$150,000

price.

Wo beliovo that the

(’Il.lKO nriior with

m

placing

will

of

a purin ir.trwl

rotnlt

Interest

returns and a fair business
Full
profit on your funds in addition.
particulars and circulars on application
at our

BRANCH OFFICE, 216 Middle St., COLLATERAL TRUST
Under K.l.noutl.
Hotel, Portland, Me.

5 Per Cent

H. T. WATERHOUSE,

a,1g17dtf_Manager.
$50,000.

Easex.lTnioit

Water A

$25,000.

Pulaski

Got
tight
of
Etltlc
Hock, first mortgage,
gold, 9’s, due 1927.

Compnny,

$20,000. Hudson,

It. IE. Wnter
Works Company, first
mortgage, gold,
5's,
due 1019.

.FOR SALE

SINKING FUND GOLD BONOS.

pany.
The net earnings for year ending June,
18U6, were more (Imu double the
interest on the outstanding bonds.
Prices on application.

swanIbTrrett,
186 middle Street,

)»>»i__stf

BY..

GEM

THEATRE, PEAKS ISLAND.

WEEK OF AUG. 14,

Eight Company, Aral
Secured by an Indenture of Trust covmortgage, gold,
.Vs,
due 1924.
ing the total capital stock and property
of the Haverhill (Mass.) Gas Light Com-

H. M. PAYSON

&C0.,

BANKERS,
32

EXCHANGE

MR.

JAMES
and tali

Co.

ffs
Tube

Bankers,

BY DION BOUCICAULT.
Evening

performances

at 8.
Matinee,
at 2.43.
Oasco Itiv Steam»rs leave
Cnatom House Wharf at 01.13 for Matinees and 7.30 for Kvenlm;
1’erforinanees. Round Trip
TloKets wltn coupon admitting to Theatre,’S cents. Reserved
Seats, io and 20 cents. Boxes, six
chairs In each hox, 30 cents each chair. Admission wlthnut Casco
13 cents. Sale
Bay
V
of lte<terved Beat* at Ca*co Bay Stcamooat Office. Custom lion,a Wharf. Coupon.
Srxt Week—“THE MIGHTY POLLAW— ctlre on American

politic.

GRAND GALA DAY

RALPH L.
Mid

Central Foundry

Is,

car.

OINTMENT.

CURES
SURNS, BRUISES,

TiredsShoulders
687

_

It cures bites, burns, bruises. It Is without an equal
for colic, croup, cramps, diarrhoea, cholera-morbus.

practice, overworked muscles are not uncomwhich Johnson's Anodyne Liniment relieves
J. J. CASEY, Professional Oarsmau.

liver PilTMadoT*

Pills

cure blliousnesa and sick headache,
liver and ©owe I complaints. They ex pel al I m pu rliles
from tbe blood. Delicate women Und relief from
using them. Price
ct*.; flvo f 1.00. Pamphlet free.
1.8. JOHNSON A CO,. ti Custom House 8t., Hob tom

board

wrapper.

■

CARNIVAL,
19, at Peaks Island,

GREATEST

EVENTS

OF

■

THE

SEASON.

The magnificent Heating Carnival and Parade of Beautifully Decorated Floats and Boats,
filled wltn summer girls dressed In lovely costumes, will pass In review before the judges, who
will award prise* offered hy the Casco Bay Steamboat Company for the Handsomest Boats and
Floats and Occupants.
THE ukKAT SKA SKKPEfiT, 8n feet long, lias been captured and will be seen In the
wafer, emitting fire and smoke from Ills mouth and nostrils.
A mammoth Turtlo. the largest ever seen, will be In (be Darade. An Immense Iceberg,
right from the North Pole, has been sent by Peary to take part lu the Carnival. The Carnival
will take plaoe on the water near Peaks Island Saturday afternoon.
URAND ILLUMINATION of all the hotels and cottages In Ibe evenings. Remember
the day and date and dou't miss it. 89c to Peaks Island and return and see the Carnival and

C. W. T.

.

tu.th&sat

CAMERAS.
We offer
Inducements
special
trade U> the following:

to

amateur

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES.

31-2x3 1-2 Hawkeys Cameras,
©0.40 ©£AOlX

“Ray” Folding 4x5 Camera,
keep

on

hand

for Eastman Kodaks and Blair Hawk80c gro.
eyes, Cards, Hex 4x5 Paper,

(be

niinmiru

'B

.OF.

PORTLAND,

Incorporated

&

MAINE.

1824.

INVESTMENTS.
Attention is called to the followin' list of
Maine Bonds paying train
31 2 to 4 1-2 per cent.
Washington County, Ale. 4 per cent
Bonds, due 11131-48. Exempt from taxation.

Aug. 14.15,16,17, 18.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
TIME

Exchange
Portland, Ale.

Jlyl6£ltf

on

DEPOSITS.

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Baulk of England, London, In large or
amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndiBanks
uud
viduals,
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
as from those
wishing to transact Banking business of any description through
this Bunk.
small

STEPHEN H SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. GODINS, Cashier.
tobrau

EVERY*.??
MAN
TO HIS TRADE
...

W*

fwpqomtlj hen aiutoaan

com.

bo tu with «o,j m4 mf

"Pgt lltaaf—‘ml
mah th» prigs m*wW
ta nil oa«M Si work to ihnyi
Mtlifsetory and Mag,
futile

M, Jot and Cart Priitsr,
SO.

3T

PLCM

ITHEBT.

Band Concerts Between Heats.
Admission

75 Cents.

Crand Stand Scats Free.
For particulars and entry lists address
F. W. HUNTINGTON, Sec’y.
augl0dtl8
Portland, Me.

GRAND
O

To be

CONCERT,

given by the Choir of the

Abyssinian Choreb,
August 17,

Sew bury

Street,

at 8 i>. in.

ADMISSION,

lOcts.

Refreshments served under management of
t*. Matthews.
augl71t

L. O.

EXCURSIONS.

DAILY EXCURSION

application.

COMPANY,

RIGBY PARK
Reduced Rates on all railroads. Electric
and steam (cars stop at tlio gate.

Machias Water Co. 5*s due 1010.
Oakland Water Co. 5’s due 1018.
Newport Water Co. 4*s due 1030.
liangor and Aroostook Hailroad First
Mortgage 5*s due 1043.
Bangor and Aroostook PlscataqnU
ill vision First Mortgage 5»s due 1043.
Portland and
Yarmouth
Electric
Railway First Alortgage 4’s due 1010.
And other high class bonds.
Price and particulars furnished on

MERCANTILE

To be contested for at

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

Interest-Paid

MAINE

St.

*

iu

dtf to

OF

RACES!

Casco National Bank Rigby Stake Events

MAINE.

....

Je22

57

RACES!

$12,000 IN PURSES.

ou(*(niidln,r

UNION SAFE DEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,

N. M. PERKINS- & C0„
TRUST
,,=? FEEE street.

STEPHEN BERRY,

CARD,
»,*seo

mc

Co., STATE

FINANCIAL.

Company

ROCKLAND, ME.,

the lioldtM-8 of
bond* by (be

CODING,

General Munaitrr Cusro Say Steanibout Company.

It.

PIIOTOGHAPUIC FI 1.11

Tailor—Draper,
40 Tree Street

paste

]u24

We also

There’s a something about some
men's clothes that makes them
stick out prominently in a crowd.
There's aw easy graceful movement that1bespeaks for the wearer
a consciousness that whatever attention he may nttract is of the desirable kind. 'All due tu the making. We make that sort of suits.
We hard the Kewest Fabrics,
make them up iu Latest Style,
and they are to be depended upon
os every occasion.

L

TWO

ROCK

Railroad

Stomach, Groin, Klrinuys. Piles, Sore
or Inflamed Eyes, Scrofula.
PORTLAND,

©0.00 eaol?

ALL IN THE
MAKING

W.

Saturday, August

==

AUBURN, MAINE.

Join's Mm Liniieit

.

SIDE,

The Mrs. H. A. Small Ointment

In fact, «*v®nrache, lameness,soreness*v®rywI»W,
Internal or £xlt-rn*i, can bo relieved and cured by
(he use of this .Id and reliable family remedy

.

BACK ACHE,
PAINS IN

Put up In a green
Pi ice 3i cents.
Ask your druggist for

Lame Side
Lame Stomach
Lame Shoulder

Positively

THE

LIME
OF

SALE.

5oreMuscles

Bismarck's Iron Nerve

==E

BEEEND1NG ITS BONDED
DEBT, anil, o» application, full

Weak Backs

P“Best
arsons’

Foreign Drafts.

it

Rheumatism

Was tbe result of bis splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous energy
are not found
where Stomuoh, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels are oat of order. If

Letters of Credit.

MERRILL,

Banker,
Union Street, Portland, Me.

InsectBites

In

investment Securities.

MRS. II. A. SOT ALL’S

aJtiffJoints

promptly.

——

Rumination.

AchingLegr

mon,

«nu

THE WHEAT SIMMER RESORT OF WASCO BAT.

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

tanltdt!

BARROWS

BOATING

& MOULTON,

Interuatlonal Paper Co.
4’s
Syracuse Rapid Trst Uy. Co. B’s
Maneoe Uy. Co.
0’s
United States Robin <i Shuttle

O.

Excellent Stock Company, presenting ihe Society Comedy,

“THE JILT.”

WOODBURY

STREET.
lulyYldtt

Orders for listed securities executed
promptly. Roston aud New York correspondents. Intelest allowed on time deposits at 4 per cent. Deposits subject to
check not received.
Letters of Credit
and Fort ign Exchange on Drown, Shipley
4 Co., ltd., Loudon, Eng.

JoreFeet

Handa Chilblains. Best Bile cure on
earth Drives out Pains and Aches.
Only
25ota. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by
H. P. S. Gould 'a, 677 Congress street and
H. U. Starr, Cumberland Mills, druggists.

drug

August Investment.

the preferred
and common stock of the a
to Investors

810.000. Subscription
Co. Stock.
8200.000. Municipal bonds of high class.

Cures

Felons, Corns,
Warts,
Burns, Soslde, Chapped

yoo want these quallltes and the success
they bring, use Dr. King's New Life
Pills, ihey develop every power of brain
and body.
Only 8’wts. at U. P. *S
fissU r, 677 Congress street and H. U.
Btsrr's, Cumberland Mills
store.

Recommend

RBW W*k,

to

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life
of joy,
Buckleu's Arnlea Salve oures
them, also Old, Kunning and Fever Sores,

Ulcers, Bolls,
Cuts, Bruises,

♦o BROADWAY,

Co. Stock.

dwellings

It la true that the party referred to
in the artiole did go to the Two Lights on
that Sunday and a small portion cf It did
As far as tbe
trespass upon my orchard
statement that t be party
otime “to th»
Two Lights to spend a quiet day on the
government reservation with the keeper
and bis family," I have to say that the
be was not ackieper assort d me tbat
quaint! d wltb a single one of the party—
did not even k now their names—and his
wife knew bat one, a yonDg
lady who

FOR

810,000. Subscription to National

Bruises

case.

PRICE, M’CORMICK HOME BONDS

450.000.
830.000.
810.000.
810,000.

Spraiiu

ipeeon in lows ine oiner mgot ne
placed lc at the front and professed to

*»WW KMT*.

■

right, though there Is a strong sosplolon sod an astute politician as well.
that the one really taken out was defective. A photograph of a lot of workmen
T1IE LEEMAN BARGE 1‘ARTT.
engaged In Using the road bed after tbo
aooident at the plaoe where it is alleged home of
tHr Members Persisted In Tresthere was a depression before the acol
passing After Warning—Statement or
dent,was exhibited the other day, though
tbe Owner of tbe Property.
testimony had previously been given bv
the employes of the company to the etfeot
To the Editor qf the Preee:
that the road bed was all right.
The article In the l'KKSS of August 16,
Mr. Bryan Is still harping on free sliver relating tbe adventures of the Leemon T
A
and still prcfrsees to regard It ae the barg e party at the Two
Lights last .Sunmost Important question of the day.
In day greatly misrepresents tbe tacts In the JLame/irms
ms

»W4»CU1.

wnircut.

tub tmnurroN mrr,

Over the

Picturesque Shore Line of

CASCO BAY.
The

New Twin Screw Steel Steamer

PEJEPSOOT
Leaves Portlaud Pier at 10.00 a m. dally and
sails along the most beautiful shores of Caseo
Bav, touching at the several landings between
Portland and Freeport.
Return to c&tjr 3.30
p. ui. Fare for Rouud Trip SOc.
aug? tf
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.

DAILY

EXCURSION,

To South

Harpswell.

Hound Trip Ticket lu cl a ding first-class
Shore Dinner at the Merryeoneag only

ax-oo. *=•
Take Steamer, ot Harpswell Steamboat Co,
jrOm Portlaud Pier. See time table In ibis paper
Ajk (or Dinner Ticket#.
Casco Hotel Co.
J.IH|III

$6.50 WALTHAM

Proprietors.

“WATCH;

THK OKU.
As the season at tbs Hem Theatre naan
Its olose It develops* that neatly all of tba
members of Mr. Harrow* Stock Company
bare been engag'd for the ooraing season,
some of them with stock and ; some
with
The season
travelling organisations.
which has been the most prosperous the
Cam has kown,
combat witnessed
paratively few changes la the organization .vhlch 'Mr.

Harrow*

brought (from

New York some ten fweeks nge. As for
Mr. Harrows he ties had three offers, and
Is In the nnlque position of a man who
does Dot know which to accept.
William
A. Hrndy wants bint for a New York
and
so
does
H.
William
Crane
production,
and he has also had some oorrrspondenoe
with Daniel hrohman.su bit future as far
as this season
Is conoerned Is sett led.
Lotto I Inthlrum la to ttarel with
her
husband James W.
Uankson, wno has
been engaged for an important part with
‘'The Three Musketeer*” played by Jamas
P’N’eil. Flora Stan I ford is to bs leading
lady in one of the big stook companies In
Philadelphia. John Craig Is to be leading
min at the Castle Fqnare Theatre
In
Huston.
Louis F. Morrison and hls wlf*
Blanche Hall go with Charles Frobman's
’•Zita" Company en tour. Lawrence
Kddinger will play a port and manage
the
stage
with
Charles
Frohman’s
“Phioso” Company In whtchOdette Tyler
la the ttor
Allien -lase Is to go with the
“Sis Hopkins Compnry.” James Dick-

son. to whom roost be credited as many
“hits” this saaton as any one, has hod an
offer from Charles iv B'aney for hls
heinale Drummer” Company and le considering It
H. F. Alwnrd goes with
Daniel krohman p obably In advance of

James K. iiacke/t's Company,
Frank
L, Cillahan, the Musical Dlreotor, Is to
go Ino vaudeville with hls quartette.
Mrs. Charles Craig joins
James
A.
H a r*T»a’

"<sl

Aarua*'

nra

Vrunlrllo

Ritchie will /robaldy jaiu one cf Charles
Frohroan’s Soaring organizations and
F lorence Stone will be leading lady of
tbe

Cummings

Stock

Company

at tbe
Princess Theatre. Toronto.
Helen Tracy
and Virginia Traosy go with "Zaza" of
whl^b Mrs. Leslie Carter is the star,
Alary Young (Alra. John Craig) goes with
a Fr
oh farce comedy opening at the
Rijou Theatre,New York late next month
And Charles Rowan joins Viola Allen

in '4Tfca Christian."

M'CULLUil*8 THEATRE.
Lovers of refined stags art have tbe opflortunty of most praiseworthy production at McCollum's theatre where "The
Stockbroker" Is the attraction that Is
attracting large and fashionable audienoes
to every performance. The author of'this
play has surpassed other dramatists In
that he haH drawn a greater number
of
distinct character types. In "The Speculator," tbe "Henrietta" {and other plays

of this nature the principal character is
tbe only one to attract much attention,
Jn “The Speculator" there
are several
different types all distinct character creations, all equally Important and interesting and representing three different sections of the country. A Methodist dsaoon
ard his wife from Keene, N. U., a pair
of sturdy miners from Nevada,
and a
dozen other renresentatlve of the wealth
and fashion of New York olty. all
have
prominent parts in the play and their adventures hare a direct bearing on the
well oonoelvtd and
etory. The plot is
original. There is a conventional preparation for the central soene, but’when the
gieat climax Is reached, that
occurs
In
tbe third not, the effect is extraordinary.
In
burgeneral, dmma or this sort is
deued with details and made tedious with
improi ubilites. In .this play, howevrr.
the story is natural
and oohereot, and
the pleoe’ls in plei sing contrast.wlth the
morbid love stories with which amusement lovers have been
suhjfo'ed to for
so^eng. The play is (resented this week
w 1th special advantages in tbe
way of
beautiful scenery and elegant costumes
ard the interpretations of the oompany
win tbe highest praise for eaoh Individual artist.
Mr. MoCullum Is a great
favorite with the Audiences this week.
He
is seen in the best part he baa given himself this season nnd making
a
big hit.
beats oan be obtained at Sawyer's for the
entire engagement.

RIVERTON PARK.
The person who advises his friend or
acquaintance to visit Riverton park this
week does them a real favor
and those
who fail to profit by the suggestion not
only ignrrea good advloe but misses one
of the best entertainments that has been
seen at this reBort.
Woids in prxise of
the attraction there this work can
be
'icniu

r|iuhPii

niiuusb

uuy

wnurv

iu

K very body enjoy* the concerto
of oouree for their programme I* to oarefully -elected end oontalo* eo much variety that all tames are ratted. With vaudevllle It la different. Sone prefer one
kind of an not and none another, hut all
unite In the opinion that
the standard
eet by eaoh
representative of different
llmee le Indeed high. The La Nola, aerial
artists, whoetr performance on the suspend
ed ladder 1* gilt edged, and |the tricks of
K M. Heeds' sralued dogs are
perhaps
the roost notable features, althugh Udell
and Pleroe, The Pattens, the
Roniograph
and Master George l'attsn, elloit roars of
langbter and great applause. Amusement
loser* age advised to are this week* show
as It Is calculated to afford
two boon
of fine amusement.
orchestra.

MUSIC AND I)HAMA.

vuwu.

Id the lobbies and dining rooms of the
hotel?, on the street oars and steamboats,
around town generally and every time
summer
amusements and
the week's
attractions
are irieotlontd
someone
is
fount* eager to |ay tribute to J. W. Gorman’s Imperials and the Fadettes lady

pillillllliillllllllllliillillllilllillliill|

|

g

Body
Wisely
USE

GRAPE-NUTS.

|

ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Letghton were both mem*
bars of the class of *90 Westbrook
com I*
Mr. Leighton graduated at Tuft’a.
nary.
took bis Ph. D. and is now a member of
tie faculty.

snilll!!llli!lll!lllll!llillllliiliillill!lliil?7.
HOW

GKAPE

NUTS

FOOD

IS

CONSTRUCTED.

Grape-Nuts

food is

What la

SCHOOL HOUSES.

llelug

Done

to

Get Tlkera

Ready for the Fall Term.
Most of the sohool houses

are

now

un-

dergoing repairs to put them In good
s' shape for tbe opening of the fall term
three weeks from next Monday.
Following Is a summary of the work done on
th sohool buildings:

|

made by taklug
tlie portions of Barley and Wheat con
taining the nutritive elements, subjecting the dilfciont parts to different
forms of treatment, and finally blending
them in proper proportions.
When ready for the market It is iu
the form of small granules from the
size of a pin head to two or three times
that size.
These pieces glisten when
held to the light shewing the grape
sugar crystallzed and deposited on each
granule. This grape sugar is one of
ilie most nutritive articles of food
known, and is produced and evolved
from the starchy part of the grains while
in procoss of manufacture.
No Cane or Beet Sugar is used in

•ml

nt

Prnh* ill*

Emerson sohool—Brlak walls
lu the
basement tinted.
Sballor—New slate blackboards In the
rooms on the ttrstdloor.
Monument Street^-Slate blackboards lu
three rooms, repairs on steam pipes.
North—Nothing done yet.
Chestnut Street—Grading the yard and
a new Iron fenoe for the yard.
Center Street— Blackboards
In
two
rooms.

Casco Street—Tbe snm of 91300 laid oat
with the purpose to Improve the basement and vnutilatlon.
Jaokson—All tbe walls
and nelllngs
tinted all tbe woodwork varnished and
the radiators nronzed.

Butler—Bepalrs to plastering
painting In tbe basement.
Bracket Street—Nothing.

and

MoLellan Sohool—New door leading Inthe yard.
Vaughan Street—Nothing yet. Th»
manual training to be transferred and the
room to be fitted
up for primary children.
West Sohool—Nothing.
High Sohool—Minor repairs.
Sohool—New eleotrlo
Ueerlng High
wires to aoooinmodate a new fire alarm
bell In the tower.
making Giape-Nuts.
Fast Ueerlng—Another story In process
The flavor is a very ctelic&te sweet,
and the food itself is crisp and deli- of erection.
Hunts Corner—New cement In oellar.
cious.
Ueerlng Point— New cement In oellar.
>'fiiag fully cooked at the factory, no
At the other eohool houses
In words
preparation is required, but it la ready
to be served instantly,
with a little eight and nine,shingling, new fenoes and
cream or milk, either hot or cold.
small repairs.
A marked increase in mental strength
la found after 10 days use of GrapeTOOK NO ACTION.
Nuts.
At a meeting of tbe committee on fire
The food contains elements which
nature uses to
re-build the cellular 'deportment j, last evening no action was
taken regarding the confirmation of the
tissue of the brain.
Ail first olass grocers soil Grape-Nuts appointments lot drivers for the fire
ap•t IS oeats per package.
paratus at Woodford*.
to

\

51A INK

THI-.
Th*

Famous

Malar

KKUINTKll.
Dlnttsry

Thun S»er

Yrstrrduff.

Is RrtUl

Before.

there m probable

Tbs oomradea of the 83d Main* Peglment hold
their
annual reunion
at
Peaks Island
Wednesday, and the business meeting was called to order by the
president, V. K. Blabte of Auburn'. After tbo reading of reoords Comrade F. W.
Barker presented the association with a
gate), the heed of whlbh was made Iroui
the wood rut from no apple tree at the

other

crater

nuvi

miiuicu

nun

o,wu.

of the starober.

This Issue of the register
that It has passed through
ore,
ami

wmon
mnao a

a*smiy:u iu
delay which

Is notable In
a dlsasirom

greater portion
held buck the 1*

weeks
publlontloo for maoy
However, tbe book get* a new advantage
from that acolcii ut, in that tbe mat.fr In
It
been ra*3 tiled to bring It down to
almost the present date.
•ue

from

ONE CUMBFBLAND CASE.
Ilaudctl

Re»erl|*te

Duitn

by the Law

lbe following rescripts bare been bandtd down ly the Jaw court:

Franklin,
Isaac

si.

W. Ureene
alt.

vs.

Kdwayd J. L»w-

8trout, J.—Page, 4'lnrk & Co in December,
1865, entered info a contract
with M. H. Wynton. by
which
Wyman
was to clear
u tract of tl nl tr land for
live dollars per thousand, to be scaled by
soal'T by
a
Pane, Clark f& Co. They
selected one Low as I heir scaler. Xh«
defendants
ptnohased the land and as
sumed tbe rights au.l liabilities of Page,
w yman sublet a part of bis
Clark & Co
contract to the plaintiff at four dollars
and twenty-live
cents
pBr M. end the

perries began operations. It vrue agreed
between Wytuuu and Ureene. January,
36, 1867, Wytcan transfemd bis centred
and logging outfit to tbe defendanti by
a written agreement In wbioh
the defendants agreed “to assume a verbal contract
now being carried on, one Alder stream,
ns follows!
Tne said I W. Ureeii agrees
10 oat and baul all the timber that there
Is on the east ol the old bean rtid, sooelieri, and oxteedintr lasttothej. H.
Harris operation of 1893 and 1894, and as
understood between
M. H. Wyman end
the said
Ureane.''
The ountreversy Is
a. to tbe senle of the lumber hauled
by
Ureene.
X'be result is that Lonkjer’e eoale must
Ills scale, was
govern.
1,063,130 rest,
which at tt.xh per M,amounts to (i,471 67.
Add totals other Items charged wblcu
are
not disputed—$3L33—makes plaintiff's
entire claim,
34,50380
Deduct
credits of 33,883.00,
leaves due (041.31,
whloh plaintiff is eutltkd to recover,with
interest thereon
from Jaly 5, 18.8, the
date of demand. The verdict being in ex-

of that amount Is erroneous.
If plaintiff will remit so muoli of the
verdict as is in excess of 3141.64 and interest thereon from July 5, 18; 8, to Its rendition, within 30 days after notice of this
decision, the motion aid exceptions to
bs ovurruled,otherwise, motion sustained.
osss

Cumberland,sa.

British
on

ruan

be

examination

war continued to

requisite* for
gentle men’s
evening dress,

ALL

and hie eaee
Both were put

Friday.

under |IOJ bonds snob.
THK FAKMitHS UAMFAIUN*.

Including

If tbe weather la

probably

be

pleaMnt there will
general turnout of tbe

a

tbelr wive* at the farmers'
conference and pionlo
at Underwocd
The management
Spring on Saturday.
has generously offered
the 'use of tbe
ground* tbe entire day and evening to tbe
farmer* and tbelr gnest* who will b* in
attendance In .the afternoon and earning.
There I* no more delightful
ride than
over tbe eleotrlo line of
tbe Yarmouth
road, the care running ont over the new
Tnkey's bridge and by tbe Marine toipttal anu throughout nearly tbe entire dlstaooe in full
view of the
sparkling
water* of Casco hay with Its verdure covered Islands a proa pro t of oomDlned sea
nod land, town, villa e and rural charm,
tanners and

that baa canted

(xslnlut,

more

than

one

rsf

lev

expenditure.
nnd make

stints saw/I

Invited

are

common cause

a

traveler to

snul liellnn

to

wltb

Shirts, Pajamas
for surf

ties that

-f

I_f
WCIUIC

b«

present
tbe (arm-

priate
|

was

correct.

you’ve

County will go to Peaks Island for
their qnerterlv meeting at Gamp
Lookout, wit h tbe following programme: D a.
ut., football and criquet on the lawn:
IS
dinner
3
session
iu.,
p. m.,
cf the District
lodge and Initiation of
oandldatsa and general buslnesa; 6 p. in.,
supper; 3 p.Jiu.. grand temperance meeting and uuno rt on the lawn of tbe oamp
wltb Illuminated surroundings.
G. C.
T., W. A. Cain, U. S., Grant Rogers,
G T., O. A. Merton and others will be
addresses. The
present and give short
evening

ii

an

to

It

n»n*.nai.lls

plaintiff Is entitled

v| ill tc

take
of

spent in

Portland.

a

great
here.

women

the

sea-

in the countryvariety of them

&

CO.

MAINE CENTRAL R.

EXCURSION

S.

70 years.

[Funeral from Sacred Heart church Tbur-day

afternoon nt 5MJ<» o’clock.
in Scarborv. Au»ust if>, ltorlba M.. wile o<
B. J. Hobachnud, and 20 years. 9 months
[Funeral this (Thursday) afternoon at 2.30
o’clock at her late rrsloeuce. Scarboto.
In Brunswick. August 15, Mrs. Woodbury
Haskell, aged M years.
Iu Monsou. August 12, Dau.el Jackson aged
8 years.
In Norway, August 9, Seward 8. Stearns, aged
43 years.
In South Paris. August 8. Mrs. Mary L. Winslow. aged 73 years.
In sumner. August 8. Mrs. Margaret E. Morse
of Canton, aired 28 years.
Iu East Hampden, August 12, Jobu C. Holland, aged 85 years.

of the sun.

-TO-

Fabyans

Through

the

Exceptions overruled.

the Best of
Clean

ALL.

to work

SEBAttO

lows

tools

prodnet is

in the

pride

and

cer-

making.
good ingredients

that make Good Pies aud
in

the

Bakery

well

as

Pastry

as

in the

kitchen.

GOUDY & KENT.
IMMENSE SALE
OF

—

Sea Side Cottage Lots,
By AUCTION,

Ferry Beach,A Saco, Me.,
August 19, 1899.

150

Shore

Lots

150

between Old Orchrrd and tile mouth
of Saco River, along the line of the

Orchard Beach, R. II.
These lots are located in one of
the most beautiful spots on the coast
of Maine, and are reached
by rail,
direct. The cars of the O. B. R. R.
to
take
and leave passengers
stop
anywhere along the line and connect
with every train on the B. & M.
R. H., Western Division
An excellent opportunity to procure a home, a summer residence or
a
safe investment.
Free
lunch.

SMITH,

IS E X T

Meeting

SUNDAY.

Train leaves Union Station 8. 43 a. in.
Train arrives Union {Station ou return at 5.20
p.

in.

dav.

New

Store

At less tliau ONE-HA LF coat. A great
bargain. Apply to D. A. Mealier, 80 Exchange St, or E. E. Ileckbert. 31 1-2 Ex-

change St, Portland.

augl7d3t

to

Pabyane and Return,
to Hrldgton and Return*
) to Naplet* and Return.
.53 to Sebago Lake and Return.

Cfl)
.nil (

SALE,

Drug

GEO. P. EVANS.
V. P. 4fc G. M.
tug 17-th frl-aat tf

AUCTION hits.

UfUAT
WnAI

OLD ORCHARD BEACH, MAINE.
=

100 CHOICE LOTS
AT

AUCTION !

River,

To close the estate of the Late E. C.
—

Twin Screw steel Steamer

PEJEPSCOT.
Steamer leaves Portland Pier

at

10

SUNDAY, AUG. 20TH, 1800,

a

WATCH.

20 year gold filled case Waltham or Elgin
Nickel movement, warranted to be the best
watch lor the
mouey.
MoKENNEY, the

Jeweler Monnuient Square.

je9

ON

STAPLES

—

THURSDAY, AUGUST 17,1839.
Greatest
For

a. m.

For Orr’s Island and a sail no New Meadow’s
K»vtr to Gurnet Bridge at Brunswick. This is
without doubt the finest sail on the Atlantic
coast* You can obtain a first class shore dinner at Orr’s Island or at Brunswick.
Steamer
returns to I’ortland at 5.30 p. in.
Pare for Round Trip. 50 venta.
HUglTdSt *1. 11. MCDONALD, Manager.

""$9.99

SALE OF

TO-

Meadows

On the Fast

YOU’VE BEEN
LOOKING FOR
AT

AND

That's the kind we sell.
Wo have 500 of them.
We sell the most watches because
we sell lower.
(3.00 to $100.00.
I’ieaBed to show you.

and

Pies and Pastry have

our

pride

It's

OR It’S ISLAND

A poor one
great convenience.
groat annoyance. The Waltham and
Elgin Watches are the best.

the

FOR.

LAKE

for Universalist*' Grove

—

a

clean surround-

machinery

with,

to do with.

that richness aud flavor which fol-

via SeDajjo Lake ami Sonfco Klvcr.

SUNDAY SAIL

Is

themselves,

have

RAIL

NAPLESS

___

GOOD
WATCH

Everything

clean

ings,

They

Saco, VI nine.
dS^Ask your ticket agent for
Notch.
Camp Meeting Tickets to Old Orchard. good for one week and at very
law rales.

Crgwford

P. K. HOOT M 11Y
G. P. & T. A.

A

competent

bakers in the country.

BRIDGTON

storey

steamship Memlota

the

the most

employ

DENNETT &

Nearly two hours at Fabyans; nearly four
hours at llrtdgton; ihree hours at Naples;
nearly eight hours at Sebago Lake.
Train will not run beyond Sebago Lake U

to recov-

er.

We

—

OWEN, MOORE
<

strong-

argument in their favor.

All

or

In this city, August 1*3, William (iormley. aged

Rivals

as

‘‘Sweet Pea" Bonnets,

shore

no

summer

the latest fad for

In thKeity. Auuii«t 10, Uv Levi K. Weymoutb,
Esq.. Pell liyer H tilth nmi Mrs. Margaiet E. G.
Forrest, iftitu ol Porilai d.
In Hover, N. H.. August 1«. Elsworih L. Libby
and Kiioiia E Car pouter.' both of So. Water boro.
Ill Ellsworth. August 10, Alvin T. Haney of

n

home

department.

iRRlAQfS.

i

ciJJJjro*

souvenirs

and children at

~>e A

seen

All the requisites for
Golf, Tennis and Croquet
are here in our Basement

meet-

Ellsworth Fall* aiM Jennie Chick ol. Ellsworth.
In Au.-iuta, August 13, George A. Perley uud
Miss Beside Troy.
In Haegor. An mist 9, Pearl F. Hose and Miss
Helen N. KtrkHtrl; loth, Harry Presto t aiul
Miss Lillian E. Hart (soil
In Preu.Hs, August & Thomas Bam ford and
Miss Lucy M Lurrabee, both of Carroll.

er

best home-

the

ag

We coaid present

V

ing.
^
\
M

not

styles and many odd
shapes—and the prices
are not
high.

DISTRICT LODUK.

welcomu to the

Ag good
made.

tain to be clean.

new

Itdny tbeGctd Templare of Cumber-

ure

and Suits

Bathing.

A very large stock of
dainty and unique things
in Sterling Silver, novel-

'the chairman of tbs "provisional committee" will be at Rwetl'a hotel all day
Friday and ti e committee wlU be In session In the afternoon when the arrange
menu for the meeting will be perfected.

public

of fine

PIES
AND
PASTRY.

Thet>

ore.

CCMLKRLAMU

stock

silk and lawn and madras
Neckwear for semi dress
and for negligee.
Men’s Hosiery, Night

that tbe

evolnm

latest

in

teresting

wide world affords no
other scene to oompare with It.
W. U. McLaughlin will preside at the
speaking at tbe grove and will deliver a
brlif address upon “Some of the obstacles that already eoufront
the farmara’
movement.*
There will be no list of speakers announced, but every farmer pre
consider himself as an orator
during the day and everyone who is In
favor of a thorough revision of our presnnt

the

Earl & Wilson’s and
Berlin (German) Collars and Cuffs,
fine dress shirts, gloves,
studs, collar buttons and
sleeve links.
Also a particularly in-

shapes

ADVEBTIWKMF.KTS.

_1BW

ronUml. Auk. IT. IW

tba

John H. Fox vs. Chas. XI. Dalton and
Trg.
8trout, J.—The justice who heard this
[The tunetal of John Mu Hoy will take place
below without a jury, four.d as a
cause
(aot that tbe transfer end assignment of from Ins late residence, 79 Centre street, Tuursntoruli.it at *.30 o’clock.
day
the stock in the Yarmouth Manufacturing
lK- quletn high mass at rite Cathedral of the
to the plaintiff
was intended
company
liumaculaie Conception at 9 o'clock.
as oollnteral
This boding 1s
security.
conclusive, unless It is aboern to bs dearly wrong. It Is not su sbown. On the
contrary, the oourt Is of the opinion that
the lindlno
followa that

tPVIHTIHlIKKTl.

Friday.
pleaded not guilty
la

~

left Franklin, as.
Clarence
M. Eaton, In
eoulty, vs.
ninth for this
Liverpool
city George Lewie
where she will load spool woo cl for BootWlswell, J.—Bill In equity to redeem
lands
from
a mortgage
land.
without first
The French bark Louis Pastern sailed making a tender of the amount thereon.
the bill
But
oontvlns allegations of a
(torn Limerick, August ilrd for Portland. demand
by the coinplulnant upon the deShe
will probably load
lumber
for fendant for a true account In writing ol
Bouth JAuierioa. This will be tbe first the sum due on the mortgage, and or the
rents and profits, and money expend*d in
French bark to arrive
here
for some
repairs ami improvements. If any; and a
years.
refusal acd neglect of tbe defendant to
Tbe yacht Vigilant
sailed yesterday render such an uocouut.
The ooioplalnant
In his bill also utters to pay the sura
noon to tbe eastward.
This old oup defound equitably due.
fender attracted a good deal ol attention
Tbe justloe who heard tbe oause found
Bhe car- that the allegatlone of tbe bill were true,
daring her brief stay lu port.
rise an enormous spread of
canvas
her and ha must fiuve found that the defendant's refusal to r n lor such an nocncnt
main boom being 9b feet long.
was unreasonable and that the complainCaptain. Plnkbam of tha sohoonnr ant was thereby prevented from performCharles Davenport, who recently felled ing or tendering performance ut the conThis Is sullloeint
to get master's papers on aooo’int of color dition of the mortgage.
to
support the bill without a
blindness, has decided to remain ashore tender. K. S. O. 90, Sec. 14. No previous
evidence
hereafter and
bis vessel will be com- Is reported
from whloh we can decide
that these findings of the providing jusmanded by Captain Isaao Jenkins.
tice were erroneous.
The sohoocBr T. W. Cooper
Is disIt is therefore considered by the oourt
charging ),H00 barrels of cement for C. a. that the appeal should bo dlsinfintil and
Chase.
tbe deoree below affirmed with nddltlonThe larlg Protsttore has
hauled Into ul costs.
Deoree accordingly.
Central wharf so discharge her cargo of
MUNICIPAL OOURT.
Balt at Lord Bros.
Tbe towboat Nichols has come off the
With two exceptions the oases before
marine railway and gone to the Portland Judge Bill yesterday
morning were old
company's whsrf, where she will be fit offenders before the oourt, one being uj
ted with new engines and boiler.
before the oourt no lees than eight time*
The five masted eohoouer M. D. Cres- within a year. The judge was disposed
sey Is discharging coal at the Maine Cen- to be somewhat lenient In the sentences.
tral wharves.
James J. Traoy wes found guilty of Intoxication and
seutenoed to SO days lc
WHEELMAN’S LONG JOURNBV.
oounty jail. This Is hla eighth offenoe.
George Meier, a San FranolBOO man,
Mlobael J. Sullivan was given 30 day*
passed tbroagh Portland yesterday on his to get over hla ugly fit,
during whloh he
25,01)0 mile tour for a purse of £2,000. broke four large panea of
glass la anoth
He Is to make this
journey, starting er man's saloon on Centre street.
without a oent and
accumulating £500
Mlohael Flaherty waa found guilty ol
by noon August 90, 1900. So fnr he has
being Intoxicated and sentenced to IK
covered G,036 miles.
days In the county jail.
*:.i
Thomas J. Jones was sentenced to jail
for 80 days for intoxication.
John Kenney
pleaded guilty to tbs
charge ol Intoxication and was given 31
the
sentence
to
be suspended durlni
days,
good behavior, and also Kenney was t*
take the pledge, whloh he promised to do
After these
prisoners, wen taken out
the next was an adultery ossa In whlct
The

IIKW

land

Court.

ronce, et

found la one

continued to

wai

of tbe
waived

oara

We have received from Mr. Creonvllli
Oonkam, the publisher, the Maine Heglt
ter for the year
lSUBlIKO. The Main)
HvgHtsf affords a vast an ount of ussfo,
Information ooncernlDg the state
ol
Maine, Its towns scd cities, their Ind ns
tries. Institutions, government and peopie. It li.lmllspenaabio to the trofesalon
al ami business man
Not only In buslnraa offices la ft of value but It Is a boot
whlob should be on the sDeltrea of
thi
publlo and sohool libraries of the stats
and In ths home it tlnds a plaoo so
lm
re
purtant that onoe Intrcdaosd It la
This year thi
placed year after year.
took baa bean greatly enlarged. No palm
have been Fpared to make the statlstloa
United State?
complete ard reliable.
officials, members of the fifty-sixth Con
grass, tote, county and town officials are
all carefully given. It has been the aim
to fnlly cover all Important Interests—Ic
last to make the Keglsb r a progreestvi
history of the state of Maine. Ever]
page baa been subject to ibe most rigid
revision, thSre is n corrected map ol
Maine, full lists of all department* uf thi
Maine government and Items concerning
the boalnesH nr.d professional life of every
town from Klttery to Masardls.
Portland has 6U pages given to Iti his
tory and other tacts for the Information

warn

ll
and

cf.the historic Petersburg mine,
while the Handle Is from a tree betwesn
Fort Hell and Fort Mahon. The shrew
was
a gun screw ploked
no from the
HOLDING—LEIGHTON.
battlefield and the lead weight was lnwle
A very pretty ohuroh wedding oeourred
from bullets found nee
tbo orator, not
yesterday morning at eleven o'clock at far from
Unrnslde's head-' sorters.
All Hauls' Unlvereallet ohuroh, Murrllls
Comrade
Btsbee aooep-ed the present
corner.
The oontrnotlng parties
were
In behalf of tha society, after whloh the
Mias Abble F. Holding, daughter of Mr.
report of the treasurer was read and acaud Mrs Frank H. Holding, who reside
cepted.
on
Htevene Plains avenue
at Morrllla
The historian then reported the followoorner, and Prof. Virgil Louis Leigh ton,
ing list of the dead since last meeting:
Ph. JJ., a tsaober at
Tuft's collage
In
Algernon M. Mitchell, Auburn; Sylres
Massachusetts.
ter Monson, Kittery; Sllias
Howe, Portthe
at
hour
the
appointed
Promptly
land; Stephen Dorman, Boston; M. Q.
bridal party entered the ohuroh aod proFrost, Oxford; Andrew J, Bryant, Direrceeded down the aisle of the ohuroh to the
more; Augustus Dtbby, Uorbnio.
•trains of au appropriate wedding march
The report of committee on
publicarendered by the Fadettea ladles orchestra
tion at regimental history was recelred
of Klverton.
The bride went down the
and the estimated
cost of ooplog woe
aisle leaning ou the arm
of her father.
f400. The matter was discussed by ComTha bride and attendants were met at .the
rades Beals, Foss, Burbank end
others
altar by the bridegroom
and bis best
and llnidly was laid on the.iable.
man, and the ceremony was
then perThe following olboers wore chosen for
formed la an impressive manner by Rev.
the next year:
H Shinn, a former pastor
of the
y
President— horrest E. Blsbse, Auburn.
ohuroh, now engaged as a traveling
First Vice-President—H.
H Sargent
pieacher fur the Universal 1st denomina- Portland.
Seoond
Vice-President—J. J. Chase*
tion.
Da.Sl.«/4
The bride was given away In marriage
Secretary aud Treasurer— K. a Milliby her father, Mr. Frank H. Holding. kan.
The ceremony used was very nrettv being
Historian—Henry U ^Houston, Portcompleted by the presentation of the land.
Executive Committee—1. L). Anderson,
ring.
Cray; F. U. Bunnells, Portland; t, P.
The bride was handsomely gowned In a lleals, i’crtlnnd.
dress of white muslin de sole and oarried
The following
were
made honorary
a bouquet of sweet peas.
John
Q.
members;
Boss, James K.
The maid ot honor was Miss Mary Kl- Greene, formerly of the naey, and Col.
liotc Smith of New York city, a oousln Albert S, Twltonell of Gorham, N. H.
of the bride, and she was handsomsly
Appro; rlate remarks were made Ly Col.
gowned In white organdie and can led a Twltohell and other comrades and a feature of tbe meeting was the llrst class dinbouquet of pinks and sweet peas.
The bsst man was
Dr. Charles <J. ner whteb was serve! In the basement of
Stroud of Tuft's collegs. The ushers were tbe building under the direction of Col.
Messrs. John C.
Couseus, Brook line. K. C. MUllken, who was assisted by an
Mass, William S. Leighton, M. D., Bos- efficient oorpa of young ladles for waitton, Mass Warren D Leighton and Ar- resses.
nold L. Leighton of Portland,
the two
were
Among ths comrades present
Inst named being brothers of the groom.
Col. K.C.Mllllken, Portland; Major John
Tbs ohuroh was very prettily decorated U. Anderson, Gray; Capt. H. F. Burfor the oocaalon under the
direction of bank, Blddeford; Capt. H. B. lawyer,
MIss^Kose Leland as well as other of the Portlanu; Capt. C. W. Keyes, Farmingmost Intimate friends of tbe
bride. A ton; Capt. Amos Noyes, Norway; Capt.
handsome sroh of evergreen was erected J. U, Hammond, Intervale; Lieut. Judat the head or the centre aisle,
und In son Chase.
Old Urobard; Capt. Thnnias
front of thn pulpit was a canopy ot ever- P. Deals, Portland; Llent. J. M. Jack
green, trimmed handsomely with sweet son,
Lewiston; A. J. Uerrtnan, Konnepoas and white phlox. Banging on tbe bunk; W. F. Cox,
Norway; G. A. Haspillars of the ohuroh were also displayed kell, Harrison; 8. C. Burrows. Bolster
baskets of handsome llowers. 1
Frank
W.
Mills;
Barker, Effingham, N.
After tbe eeremony bad concluded the H.; K. 8. Hill,
Rochester, N. H.s G. H.
bridal party Hied down the oentre aisle Benson, Blddeford, J. A.
Hobbs, Waterpreosded by Miss Helen Hlchardson of boro; B. M. Burgess, West Peru; A. 8.
Deerlng Center as flower girl strewing Hurst, Eliot; Geo. W. Hlobnrds, Portflowers along the aisle
as the
party land; Almon
Littlefield, Kennebunk;
l cased out of the ohu roh to
the strains Amoa F. Noyes, Norway; Ben. F. Milliof an appropriate march by the orchestra. kan, Hrldgton; O. N. Leavitt, Lewiston;
H, H. Burbank,
4
8uco; Wui. M. Bow,
Mrs. Leighton Is well known In
this Gray; W. H. Sargent,
Portland; C. W.
where
for
a
number
ot
olty
yosrs she For, Cumber laud Mills; J. M. Eallook,
N.
Jadeon
Conway,
H.;
in
the
Pratt, loroer;
taught
Deerlng Center primary
Sevrull Welch, Cumberland Mills; H. G.
and school, resigned her position a year or
Stone, Portland; K. A. Foss, Cumberso ago to aooept a similar
position in the land Mills;
8. B. Cobb, Gray; W. U.
schools of Needham, Mass.
Small. Jay; C. H. Potter, Hrldgton; J.
C.
Brackett,
Lewiston; L U. Collins,
Mr. and Mrs. Leighton held an InforPortland; Augustus smith, Boston; U.
mal reoeotlon and lunch for
their
rela- W. Smith,
Ka/mnnd; Fred G. Bunnells,
tives and most Intimate friends
at the Portland; F. K. Gould, Freeport; J. P.
home of her parents after the wedd Ing Grant, Meohanio Falls;
Cyrus Call,
Portland; W. O. Needham, Norway; Geo.
ceremony.
O. Brown,
C. M
Koblnetown,
Mass.;
Prof. Leighton and wife left on the PetteDglll, Everett Mass.; W. H.
Nevene,
noon train on a brief
wedding journey Joliet, 111.; C. H. Goodwin, Lewiston;
aDd on their return are to
Kay P.
reside at Frank Stanley, Roxbury, Me.,
Eaton, Bath.
Tuft’s ooilege where Mr.
lielgbton la a
valued professor and instructor.
HARBOR NOTES.
At the Informal reception Mrs. N.
K.
Sawyer served coffee, Mrs. Prank Miller
assisted
MBs
Kate
Eherhert,
by
Knight Items of Intercut Plcketl Up Along the
and Miss Ida Leighton.
Salads and luee
Water Front.
were passed hy the ushers.
Among the ont of town guests were Mr.
and Mrn h'.lHnf. Smith And Mn
Mnonlu
The lobster arrivals reported byj tbe
of New York, Mra
Clarence Chase of
Water bury, Conn., Mrs. Charles Perry of flsh warden yesterday morning were tbe
Cbloigo and Mrs. Mary iSrooks of' Los- Katie Lamson with k&00 and the Curie
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WEDDINUS.

1 Feed Your

1

124 MAINE jKEGIMENT.

Locations at the Beach.
Particulars See Large Posters

Or write to C. F.

STAPLES,

Old

Orchard, Me.
auglod.it

_

F. O.

BAILEY & CO.

Acet ioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.
O.nAILKT.
mah«

».

c. W.

AULKN
rr

SPOT CASH-OLD

COLlT.

We

give you the highest price for Old Gold as
It for making rings:
McKKNNKY the
j Jeweler. Monument Snuare.
ocU!7dtl
; we use

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

McKenney
THE

JEWELER,

aioyciiuyT

sgvARE,

t

*

!

STORE ON FIRE.

i

have

large assortment of Diamond
Rinas. Tins, Ear Rings and Scarf Pins, ♦
all good quality and perfect. This is a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make tne
payments ao by that you will not miss the
money. McKENNEY, The Jeweler,
Monu-

!

|

INSURED 1

DIAM QN DS-INSTALLMEHTS. |

E
W
"

a

ment square.

fsbedtf

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

School of Shorthand and

Typewriting,

Block, 83 ExchungejSt.,
Portland, Maine,
will open September 4, 1899.
Thorough Instruction given in shorthand,
typewriting, correspondence. Ac,
aug16eod2mos

Yes fully, and I will get

ifalr

DOW & PINKHAM
had

charge

X
!
X

trutfunlul

♦

a

♦

adjustment.
How do I know?

Why

x

\

of it.

j

rrt*

..

..
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SOUTH PORTLAND.

TRAVELS FAST.

*"»<! News la Portland Travels
As Fast

aa

Nearly

Bad.

Have you heard the gccd nowif
Heard neighbors talking about lif
It icoans a nets Lack for au old one.
Not necessarily old to years.
Hut old In misery.
By an old back we mean a bad back.
Bad backs are numerous.
Sonin Isms, soma weak or aching.
Most back troubles oome from the kidneys.

Kidney Pills

Doan’s

They
They

rearb He

enre

them all.

cause.

cure urinary trouble.
Portland people testify to tbit.
Mrs. Peter Williams, of 04 Warren St.,
says: "1 value Doan's Kidney Pills very
greatly. Their use proved of wonderful
licet with an accident
benefit tome,
eight years ago, breaking my hip, and
since then 4 hero enlfired more or lesa
from my kidneys. Some time ago an
lntimato friend told me about Dean's
Kidney Pills and that tbolr value bad
been demonstrated from actual use.
I
sent to U. H. Hay & Sen’s drug store,
Middle and Freo Sta, and bought n tcz.
I derived so much bent fit from them that
1 continued the treatment. My age, perhaps, precludes a complete cate, bat I am
izcecdlngly grateiul for the great good I
obtained from their use. I gave somo of
the pills to one of my tenants, who was
suffering severely from kidney trouble,
and she told me that they had helped her
so greatly that she had the greatest faith

An Ideal Day for (he K. of P.’s
Picnic.
It Wbi

ft

Grand

Sneer*,

and

Attended

by Oter 200 People!

“What a splendid day for a clonic,"
was tbe salutation which pasted among
hundreds of the K. of P.'s at they made
their way to the Uarpawell boat which
war In readiness at 8.10 o’clock yesterday
to take Bayard I,!due and Myrtle assembly to Little John's landing, Chebeague
Island fer a joint ennoal picnic*.
After
a

pleasant

sail tbe

party numbering

over

hundred disembarked and no lime
was lest In engaging In tbe
Held sports
which had carefully been arranged by the
ooimnlttee.
First In order was a game
of tascbnll between a pleked nine from
Jinjard lodge and one apoolally selected
Tbe formto repreeent Myrtle assembly.
er team
was made up cf W. A. Skinner,
George E. Watson, C. V. Morse, H. J.
Spear, George M. Upton, J. G. Hear,
Charles S. Coffin, J. T. Shay and U. P.
two

Mr. Edward Stono, sioompanlsd
by
Min Alloa Swale, have returned from
N.
H.
Laconia,
; Mr. Charles Lufkin and daughter,
Basel of Somerville, Mass., are being entertained at the borne of Mr. Matthew
Woods.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morse and son of
Dorchester. Mess, were called hers by
tbs death- of thslr ooualn,
Mr. George
Williams of Knlghtvllla.
Mr. and Mrs. Jcbn F. Lemont passed
Tuesday In Lewiston attending tbe reunion of the IStb Maine Regimens.
Mr. Edwin Palmer bai returned to hie
duties as clerk for W. 11 Dyer, after a
short raaatUn.
Mr. Jesso Dyer has sold his bouse
on
Meohanlc street to Mr. Fred M. Wilson.
Miss
Hattie Reynolds
has returned
boms from a week’s outing at Old Orobard.
Miss Kiln Cotton and sister, Miss Lucy,
bare gone to Cornish and Krsar Kalis
where they will be the guests of relatives
for a week.
Mr. J, Woodbury Hundlett, the popular
traveling salesman for Hundlett Bros,
left Saturday,
for a two weeks' trip
through the state of New York.
A Urge number of people from here attended the osinpmeetlng at Old Orchard

__STEAMER*.
Pwilwi, ». D*mt and Michias Stumtoat Cj
*TK. FRANK

JONES.
Friday. Match M, IMS ®n
the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
I (inland on
Tuesdays and Fridays at u.Oe p.
Rowland, Bar Harbor and Macnlasport
and Intermediate Undines.
Returning leave
Machlasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
Portland at 11.03 p. in. ooaneotlng
with trains fnriBostou.
OEav. KVaNs.
f. k. boothby.
Oen'l Manager.
Ueu'I Fast. A cent.
Per. land. Males.

SSJE i*?1®
®r™r

,!v*.rr,.,ln?

_mar24dtl

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT 60.
Custom House Wlinrf,
1‘orllnntl, Me.

Arrangements

June,

35, 1*09.

Landing, Peak* Island, 5 45.
5.46, 7.45, ti.00,
10.00. ll.Oo; A.* M- 12.00,
12.30. •1,43, a. | ft, f.oo. «3.45. 4.30, 5.15, 6.15,
•7.00, 7JO. *a00. 9.30 P. X.
Return—,1.20. 7.20, B.1S. 9.80, 10.20, 1130 A.
M.. 12.20, l.no, *2.15,2.35, 8.20, •4.06,6.00, 5.46,
6Je, *7jo, 8.20 •v.m. 10.16 P. m., or at close
ol entertainment.
For Cushing’s Island. 0.45, 7.45.9,00, 10.00,
11.00 A. M.. 12.30. •1.43. 2.15, 300, 4JO. 0.15
•7.00, *8.00, 9.31 p. M.
Return —7.05, 8.00 9.15,110.30, 11.20 A, M.J12.45,
•2.00, 2.46, 3.30, 4.43. 8.40, *7.15, 8.30 9 45 P. M.
For

little

ami

Great

Diamond

Islands

Trelethen's,
Landing,
Evergreen
Peaks
Island, 6.00, 8.00. 9.00, 10.80 A.
M-12.C0m., 2.00. *3.C0„ 4.20, 5.15,4.15,7.30.
•0.30

p. M.

Return—Leave Lillie Diamond, 0.25, 7 05,

«

tv.iu

wnucia

to He great value."
Doan’s Kidney Pills for eale ty all dealMailed on reers; price CO cents a hex.
ceipt of price by Foster-Mllbnrn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., solo agents for the
U. 3.
Hemember the name—Doan's—and take
no substitute.

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

COOK
and
To pat means
that food
must be cooked.

Glenwood
Mako

Ranges

Housekeeping

T-HY
ONE.

Easy.

COR.

CONGRESS

&

PREBLE.

augU-ot

OR. F. AUSTIN Tr hi II ru

009 TENNEY

OCULIST,
REMOVED
To Commodious

514

Office Rooms at

Congress Street,

other contestants wero Mrs. H. S. Love-’
Itt,'Mrs. Small and Miss Ellen Cushing.|
100 yard dash for meni U. B. Paring-

Ur. anil Mrs. G. L. Libby,
were guests of
Mrs. Goddard at Chebeague Island on Monday.
iuu, uisiii n. a. okiuuer, tecuuu. vjuiuim
Mr. Will M. Simpson spent Sunday as
being F. K. Mospap, E. K. Plttee, J. Q.
tho guest of relatives at Old
Orchard.
Koss srd Kerry W. Oyer.
Three legged race: Koss and Wilson, Ueaob.
Mira Bertha Huston Is
spending some
first; Purlngten and W. S. Skinner,
time as the guest of friends at Harpawell
second.
Mrs. Alex. Oilooon was tbe guest of
l’otato race fcr Indies was one of the
friends In Drerlng over Sunday.
most amusing of the day and was won
Miss May Skillings of Pleasantdale and
by Mrs. H. S. Loreltt who was closely
the Misses Elizabeth and Allie Thomas
followed ly Ellen Cashing, Mrs. E. H.
of Llgonla loft for New Glonoeeter on
A. F.
Oyer, Mrs. Leighton and Mrs.
Thursday, where they will spend two
Small.
weeks with Miss Skilllnga’s aunt, Mrs.
Potato raoa for men: W. A. Skinner,
Howard Dunn.
first. Others were George H. Kersey,
Miss Ethel Hamilton, Mrs. Melvin H.
U. K. Purlngton, .J G. Koss and F. K.
Dyer and Miss Ethel Dyer were enterMospan.
tained at tbe home of Mr, and
Mrs.
Weed sawing oontest for ladles:
Mrs.
frank Libby on Wednesday last.
J. W. Barbonr, first, time 17 3-4 seoonds.
Mr. “Ted” Palmer, the popular clerk
Others were Mrs. C. K. Leighton, Mrs.
for W. E. Dyer, Is spending his vacation
E. .H Oyer and Mrs, Woodbury.
at Camp Averlll, Prouta’ Neok.
Wood sawing oontsst for men: G. H.
Upton, first, time 33 1-4 records. Others
were H. li. Purlngton, J
G. Moss, W,
A. Skinner, E, F.
Knnnaford, J. C.
WUsoo, F. W Peabbles.
The formal opening of the Westbrook,
Tub race, W. A. Fklnnsr, first; U. H.
Windham. & Naples eleotrio railroad le to
Elliott and George Mooney.
ooour this
evening with a grand publlo
Swimming match, O. K. Elliott, first; demonstration at South
Windham. A
George Mooney and W. A. Skinner.
complimentary banquet Is to be tendered
Mall driving contest for ladles the first
the
dlreotars of the road by the citizens
contest was a tie between Mrs. K.
U, of South
Windham at the Baptist cburoh
D/er and Mrs C, H. Leighton, bat on at 6 o’olock. A limited
number of Invia second trial Mrs. O. U. Ldghtou
won
tations have been sent oat to friends of
In 19 1-4 seconds, others being Mrs. J. the
otPolalB to be present at tho banquet.
W. Harbour, Mrs, Gutchell, Mrs. K. S.
The
exercises are to be
post-prandlal
Loreltt and Mrs. J. E. Jones.
presided over by ex-Gov. Koble of GorTbs different sports were entered Into
ham, and speeches of an Informal nature
with the greatest enthusiasm notably so
are tu be made by tbe officers of the comon the part of the ladles and the official
pany and well-known Invited guests from
The
timekeeper was Thomas Unrker.
Westbrook and
Portland.
After tbe
plonio was the grandest kind of a snooess
there U to be a grand dlland that waa the oplDlon of everybody speechmaking
play of 11 reworks and the booming of a
present.
oannon to herald
the news of the comMEETING OF SCHOOL HOAKD.
pletion of the first five miles of the new
The monthly meeting of the Sooth rood. A band concert Is also to be given
Portland sobool committee was held last during tbe evening by the Freeumpecot
evening at which all were present. Mayor band of Westbrook. A ball game between
Reynolds used for the first time the new tbe Westbrooks and South Windhams Is
gavel purchased by the clty.for his use. to be played at 2.30 o'olook. A special
Surrounding the heavy part of tbs gavel cor fer the convenience cl the Portland
Is a sllrer band on which is engraved gueete will leave the bead of Preble street
over the line
of the Portland Hallroad
"South Portland, 1899."
In
Committeeman
Lombard nominated company at 1.30 o’clock, arriving
Miss Mabel M. Knight at a teacher for Westbrook to connect at.8.16 o’olock with
the school to he established at lower the South Windham car. Cara are tn run
Pleasantdale. Pending the equipment of every half hour, durian the hour and
half.
sash a school the nomination was laid
summer

with

WESTBROOK.

on

the table.
remove

GORHAM.
the

partition In the lower

tbe Pleasantdale school was reconsidPainting Is being done In the Normal
Over Foster, Avery & Co.
ered.
school building, both Inside
and out.
The month’s bills were approved.
New furniture Is to be put In
and the
Office Days, Saturdays only until September
At the motion of Committeeman Weeks
rooms much improved.
15tb, after which office will be opeu every day, It was voted that the
committee
on exMiss Andrews of Augusta has
8 a. m. to Op.m.
been
amining teachers be abolished and that elected to teach
music,
reading and
bereaiter all teaohers making application
voice calture. The next term will begin
for position shall be examined by the suSeptem her 12th and there promises to be
By Da test Methods Known to Modern perintendent.
a very large entering class.
At tbe motion of Committeeman Brown
Optical Science.
Mr. John C. Card of Portland was in
augi-im
it
was
voted that on aooonnt of the
Qorbam Monday.
orowded condition of the Sohool street
Mrs Theodore Sliaokford Is
visiting
sohool It was voted to lease ITnlon Opera
friends In Saoo.
house for the hours between jTa.'m. and
Mr. Edwin Clement,
School Jstreet,
S p. in., at an
expense of <3 par week. spent
Tuesday with friends In Portland.
It was voted to equip tbe room with
Mr. Charles E. Cobb
and wife have
rg in every quarter of the Globe. H
desks and seats.
been passing a few days at Old Orchard.
Dr. Lombard entered an objection to
Mr. Albert M. Jones and
wife, who
the proposed change
of the geographies
have teen visiting Mr. and Mis. William
now in use In the schools.
H. Jones, School street, have returned to
Committeeman Delano again called their
home In South Boston.
attention to the
urgent need of a new
Miss Marla Irish of Paris Is visiting
c l PILLS
floor In the High sohool building.
friends In Gorham.
Miss Mary Corliss was eleotad teache r
Miss Anita Smith of Massachusetts Is
in tbe Cash Corner sohool to Mil the va- the
the very best of au.-—'
guest cf Miss Leed Bowker, Main
BLOOD m LIVER QELRSERS.«lB
cancy caused by the resignation of Miss street
Wxallthe leading bruccistsXM
Burnell.
Mr. Earnest Libby of the Middletown
Com in litem an Dawson moved that 13
University, Couneotlout Is olerklng for
new adjustable desks bo plaoed In the
Up- G. S. Burnell for a short time.
It was so voted.
per Long Creek school.
Mr.' Marshall Sturgle Is
building a
Adjourned at 9.10 p.un.
large refrigerator for William Libby, the
State street grocer.
E very real estate tax not paid by Ooto
Miss Doyle of Blddeford Is the gnest of
W1 have made a specialty ot clock repairing ber 1 will be
advertised
by the olty ool- Miss Nellie Feeney, Gray street.
*; for years and are perfectly familiar with
It In all of its branches. Our pricos aro reason* leotor of taxes.
Mr. Fred Alden of Cumberland Mills Is
»l)le. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
clock and return it when done without extra
In Gorham on business.
MUNICIPAL COUBT CASK.
charge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Mr. Blon Bickford took a large] party
Square. Portland.
Charles Iago was
JanlSdtf
arraigned before
Judge Harford Wednesday for drunken- to Fronts Neck, yesterday.
Mr. John Billings has
been visiting
WEDDING RINGS.
ness and oauslng a
disturbance
on
tbe
friends In Saoo the pa>.t week
One hundred of them to select Dam.
All Pleasantdale end Cash oorner o irs.
He
»l! weights, all prices In 10. 14 and 18
Mr.
George Klohardson of Portland Is
Kt. Geld. Largest and best atook of rings was adjudged guilty and lined $5
and
lu the cltv. A thousand ot them. MeKKNNEY
passing a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
costs.
the Jeweler. Monument Square
luneldtf
Cyrus A tibott, Green street.
PLEAS AN1DAL.E
Rev. George W. Reynolds, wno came
MARRY ME, NELLIE.
Mr. Fred Lemon t of tbe
Boston and from Connecticut to officiate at the funerAnd I will buy you such a pretty Ring at Maine
Is
repair
shops
enjoying a short al of Mrs. Leavitt, has returned. Mr.
picKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Kings
Diamond". Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emerald* and vnoatlon.
Reynolds Is having a vacation or tour
Nil other
stones. Engagement and
Mrs. Legrow, who has
precious
been order weeka
wedding Rings a specialty.
Largest stock In treatment
at
Dr.
Mr. Fred G. Harillng and wife spent
rtty. McKEN-NKi, The Jeweler, Monument
Messer’s, has returned
ttuar*
m*r22dtf
to her home In Bearing,
[ Sunday with friends in Gorham.
ot
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For Forest City Lauding, Peaka Island,
7.(118.00. 9.0:«. 10 00. 11.00 A. M., 12.20, 2.16,
*3.18. 3.45. 4.45 7 00 r. M.
Kor Cu.hlnjt'g Island, .800, 9.00, 11.000 A.W.,
13.20, 2.15, 3 45 4.45. G 16. 7 30 V. M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen'a and Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 A. M,,
12.15, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.18, G.15, *7.39 P, M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
*00. 9.30, 10.3J A. M., 12.15, 2.00. •3.15,4.20, 6.15,
7.30 P. M.
•ll.oo i*. m. for all land in ^Saturday nights only
except Cushing’s island.
• Not run In
stormy or foggy weather.
Tickets sold over this line to the Gem Theatre
Unavoidable delays excep:ed, and subject to
change without notice.
C. W. T. CODING. General Manager.

jeakltf

EASTERN STEAMBOAT GO.
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing June SO, 1890.
Leave Bath daily (except Sunday) at 8.80 a.
Isle
tn., lauding at Westport Junction,
of
Springs, Southport. Mouse. Canitol aud Squirrel
Islands, Spruce Point, Ocean Folnt and Boothbay Harbor, connects at Mouso Island for
Christmas Cove, Heron Island and Pemaquld.
Returning, leave Boothbay at 2.30 p. m.t mak-

lug same landings.
Leave Boothbay ICarlior at 7.15 a. m., landing
dally (Sunday excepted) at Squirrel and Mouse

Islands. Southport, Kiggsville, Westport Junction and Westport. Monday. Wednesday and
Ocean Point, Spruce Point. Capitol
Friday at
Island, Five Islands, and Tuesday. Thursday
and Saturday at Isle of Springs aod Sawyer's
Island. Returning leave Bath at 2.80 p. m.
Saturday evening express commences July
8tli. Leave Bath at 6.30 p. m.
Noou express commences July 11th. Tuesday. i hursduy and Saturday, leave Bath at 11,40
а. m., Boothbay Harbor at li a. m.

Poi’hani

Beach Houle.

Commencing THURSDAY, June 15, 1899,
steamer will leave Popbarn Beach daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. in. Returning will leave Bath at 9 a. m. and 5 p. m., calling
at Phipsburg Center. Parkers Head,
liluckly's
and Bay Point each way.
JAS. B. DRAKE, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
Bath, Jure 15. 1899.je2ldtf
a

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
“The 365 Island Route.”
Beginning June 20, 1999. steamers
will
leave Pur t land Tier, Portland, week days,
as fellows:
For Long
Islaud, 0.00, 10.00 a. m, L45,
б. 00. p. in.
For Little Cbebeague,
Jenks, Great Cbebrague. South llarpswell, Halley's and Orr’s
Island. 9.00 10.00 a. m., 1.45. 5.00 p. in.
For CHS Island, Lltilebrlds, Great
Chobcague, 10.00 a. m., 1.45.5.00 p. m.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island. 380,10.80 a. m.. L45, 3.60
p. m.. via above lauding..
Leave Long Island. 7.35 a. m., 12.20. 340, 5.20
n.; arrive Portland 8.05 *. m.,
12.50, 4.1U,
.60 p. in.
Daily excursion. 22 mites down tlie bay. Fare
round trip only 60c.

S.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. lfarpswell and Intermediate landings, 10.00,10.40 a. in., 2.00 p. m.
Sunday sailing trip down the Hay leave Portland. 2.15 p. m. Return Iroin So: lfarpswell via
above landing, arrive Portland
rvi
a no on.
rare 10 ho. Harpswell and return
Sundays
35c j oilier landings and sailing trips. 23c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen Man.

_Je24Uti
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Forty words Intel ted under this head
on*

week for

DA

Forty

cent*, ennh la advance.

nn*

for September and October
bo
BOARD
obtained at High Road Farm; fine scenery,
can

nice walks

and

word. Inverted under tkl. heed
week for .8 cent*, eneh In edrenee.

T° RKNT—On* of

the mmt conrenlent home*
ten room*, with modern
improvement*;
***<• und Mellen street*, on Cumber10 883 Commercial ttreet or
mt-4
telephone
J, W,
of

drift**

large rooms, bread
piazzas. Special pains- token to please our
guesis; terms fAOO to #7.(0 per week; city
references. RO&COE U. SMITH, C’oruish, Me.

—

Forty word! Iiurrted autlrr (hi* head
»«k dot »» «»■**, cook Ik advance.

POR

RAl.K
llnest 75

*

cleared, 20

At

Waldoboro. Maine,

ana

of ths

vicinity, to acres

acre farm, In tills
aeras pasture; house

14

with

roum,

Improvements, cost *3*14 to build; t good orchards, SCO hens, farm fully stocked. For
photographs and further particulars apply
172
y#ry Pl»***nt front room*, heal Estate Office. FREDERICK a. VAIT.U
T°nl™^jr.T,ro
U>r*® alc0T*l bethroom on ume
FEW MORE RUMMER BOARDERS
17-t
A wanted after August it at Highland Jer- non** »!n o®
now
fur Dm winter;
SALE—Hood farm with good buildings.
tey Stock Farm. No place In Maine possesses I
throe
mllet
from
Portland, is acres of land
Auer mountain scenery, purer air and water or f
good lodge quarry, lust right distance from
more beautiful walks or or!?©#.
Write at once.
Portland for market garden. Hood opening
W. W. &F. It. F1K F., Cornish. Me.
12-1
for the right parly. L. M. LEIGHTO*, So. 53
Ktcliange street.
17-1
A| KAD Cottage, Bridg'on, Me. A few more!
boarders cau be accommodated at this
SALE—House near City Hall, between
pOR
liouie, on Brfdgtnn Highlands, through Aug.
MA
t ongress and Cumberland
streets, conand Sept good rooms, good service, excellent
taining 7 rooms, porcelain-lined bath, new |furtable, and scenery unsurpassed: terms moder- |
naoe. gas. good yard; pi Ice reduced to quick
ate. Address THOMAS E. MEAD, Bndgton, I
No 33
to 9:000. For turtle.- particulars
To''KT-F‘5*tc,M,'0Wfr
■
Maine.
fit
Taylor street, eight rooms, beside* nautrv purchaser
apply at once. Real Estate Office. First
aad bath, open plumbing, steam
heat, new National Bank Building, FREDERICK 8.
rrllK Mekrangan House. Isle of Springs, in house.
If you wish a good tenement this wi i’
a
|7_j
Boothbay Harbor, where 5on cm get Ihe plea*e you. L. M. LEIGHTON, No. 63 Ex- 1 VAII.L.
best of board, l»tee pure water and goo I pure change
SALE—Two antique mahogany desks!
I7.j
poR
street._._
air, prices right dally malls. The hotel Is 109 1
Can be seen at 8C Spruce street.14-1
feet above sea level; a nice coal breeze every ; 11ES1 HA MLR PLAT-Kor a small family all
For terms and circulars *■* on one floor. downstairs, good central poR SALE—A rare chance to secure one of
day. Come, coins,
address 8. 8. WALKER, Isle of Borings, Pro-1 loc itlon, larg*» nhed and yard room, part'e*
*•« paying wood working plants In
'S*
must have good reference; price #12.00, five
"'a1®-*, twelve ye»r, established, seven
prletor, Maine.
9-2
room*. Apply to a. L. HAN8COME, .No.
m
!o“l». etc., other business
i
IJLEASAN r Valley cottage. (Hen, Jf. H., now Exchange street, rear office.
17-1
will bear fie closest luvestltor."fl»'>g.
*■
AU',re** **- L- SAUNDERS,
open, house and furnishings new. a largo !
Lynn,
farm from which vegetables ami milk are sup- TO LET—Sept 1st the detached rent 207 Ma»s?‘
_16-1
piled daily, everything is done for ibo comfort * Cumberland, corner Elm St, containin'® 13
of the guests. Write lor circular. A. F. HAtL, rooms, 2 hath rooms, combination bear, all In
*?, w ,0“t launch, power
first class condition
ana now occupied as
Qlen, W. H.
_74 bi-ardlng
house, with alt rooms let. Apply to
Ql'MMEIt BOARDERS at Pine Grove Cottage; J. K. BABB* 27i Middle street.
lo-tf
0
nice accommodations; house situated at
Bne
.hn'llin* lot" situated
edge of pine grove: lake near house; sandy
RENT—Furnished apartment of six Mato
.Kh'* Peering on the
FOR
and
(reach; boating
forms and bath, heated, suitable for small
bathing; bass and trout
Ashing. City references given. Parties stay- family of adults only. Inquire In morning being two weeks or over will be given free trans- tween ten and twelve and in aiternoon between
portation from Cray station, coming and going.
two and four o'clock at 42 MELLEN STREET,
For further particulars address Marshal upper bell.ie-1
T^OH SaIsK--CotTage lot-*, finely located on
MOUSE. Dry MIUs, Me.
1-ti
in full view ef ihe sea and
RENT—At f>71 Cumberland street, lower 1 **•**•,
POR
■
flat C looms, bath, steam heat furnished harbor and within .1 few minute* walk of tho
free of cl arge; also house 129 Spring street,
!urlher particulars inquire of A.
io rooms; ru Park. 10 rooms: 30 State. 12 C. LIBBY & 10., 42 12 Exchange St.
ir>-l
rooms; 81 State, 10 rooms; 2'» Arsenal, 13
C0B 8ALE-Wlthln 2 minutes walk of
rooms; 73 Gray, 13 rooms; 807 Congress, 9
an
„w.e,t*rn_.
promenade,
exceptionally
room®; 65 State. 12 rooms; Hearing street, 8 well
locaied homo of 9 rooms, with bath
and 10rooms each; Carleton. 11 rooms; Free,
10 rooms; Congress, 10 rooms; Danfoith 8r., steam hr at. set tubs, etc., stal>?e containing 8
lot
NOW
on
two
stalls;
facing
streets; price con12 rooms; Talk St., 14 rooms. For particulars
siderably !e«s than
ea-^y terms. I’arFor terms and circulars apply to
epply. Real Estate Office, FREDERICK S. ticulnrs. B al Estate $0000;
Office, EKEDEKICK 8.
VAILL.15-j
111 A V. FOSS, Piop.,
V A
in
ILL._
Me.
RENT— House No. l Munroe Place;
jel7d3m_Front’s Neck,
House contains 7 rooms and bath room.
Il0,»*. *2 rooms, ccn8PRING HOUSE and Maine
RAYMOND
low
tf*dy located,
f
reur, well furnished,
Central Railroad will teti you where to go
oolng a good business, must be sold.
W. F.
ir* 1
and what to do for a first class outing for three Lewis. Hall & Co.. 137 Middle street.
DKB8SKH, 80 Kxchauce sirert, city.
14-i
days, or three months if you enclose stump
RF.N.T—New flat, hcuse 98 High street,
will
be
IjiOK
Address
C.
E.
on line Spring street electric cars; home
surprised.
SMALL,
you
pull SALE-Boarding and lo iging house?
No Raymond, Me.
has sunny exposure, heated with hot water *■
lo rooms, one of the best locations
_au«7 tf
In the
heat,set tubs, cemented cellar, and ail modern city, rn table boarders, rooms all
tew summer boarders wanted in pleasant
occupied.
A country
Possession given EcpL 1st.
and will be sol I very reason!
place, twelve miles from Portland, Improvenienis.
| able.
u!c,e|y furnished
W. F. DRESSER, 8U Exchange St. 14-1
good table, good beds and good teams. Ad- W. 11. 81 EVENS.'15. j
dress F. 1).. Box 167, So. Windham, Me.
31-4
O LET—At IMnce's Point, furnished cotSALE—Boarning house, large house and
HOUSE. North Windham. Me. Now r|a. iage. containing five large rooms, stable POR
very large lot, at Willard. near water front,
Open (or the season of 1899. Quiet loca- and row-bo a also go wph it. Price $7.ou per at present
CO boarders; price *2200, one bait
tion. Supplied with unexcelled mineral water. week. Address L. W.
LURING, Yarmouth, cash; furniture can be bought If desired; also
Good bass and salmon, fishing; desirable rooms ;
151
furnlturo of large boarding Ihouse in city. W.
rates reasonable; correspondence so'lcited. L. Maine._
1*. CA ICR, room 5, Oxford building.
14-1
8. FREEMAN, proprietor.je28dl2vr»
LET—House No. 8t Stite street: store
f|lO
A
No. 708 Middle street. Inquire of JAMES
of the finest residences at
No.
83
M AINSPRINGS, 75c.
State
KEAZKH,
street or i>3 ComincrWood'ord«, 27 Pleasant street, 12 large
cial stree
la \
t._
sunuy rooms, bath, hot and cold water, three
The best American Mainsprings, m ole by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
LET—Desirable rent, 0 (rooms, bath, fire place*, set tubs lu laundry, cellar with
for one year.
Me KENNEY,
tie Jeweler
steam heat, hard wood floors, newly cemented floors and plastered celling, handsome
Monument Square.
tr.urlDdLf
papered and painted; 8 rooms on Tailor SL, grnuud*. lot Wxl2J. For terms, etc., call oh
WILLIS M. LTIENKUY, Tru*:ee, 238 Middle
steam heat, t nth, very desirable; 6 rooms,
baih,
M
$15.00:11 rooms, bath. P1500-; 5 rooms Dauforth, street,
_FEMALE HELP WASTED._ near lllgh street, $10.00.
N. 8. GARDINER,
SALE—On Peering street, a superior
VVANTED—A first class stenographer, ex- 63 Exchange street.
11-1
POR
*■
TT
building lot conlaiug ? bout 6.090 feet; best
pert with Remington typewriter; state rxLET—Lower rent of 3 rooms, rear No. 227 location or. the atrest.
Apply to W. U. WAU
perl<*nce ana abltitv with references. Address 'ro
a
Dauforth street, wPhSebago, fti.oo. Ap- DKON & CO., 180 Middle street.
12-1
C. W„ P. O, Box 8-to, Portland. Maine.
17-1

itf.Jtlf*® •.«'ip,plZ

DKERINO._17-tf

_
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TZ SETS hT«.'^u

a»t».sS5n.*» “sing*1, "sks
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For Fove<t Clr»

Sunday.
815, 9.15, 10 15, 11.15 A X- 1.13, 8.16, *4.10,
Purlrgtcn. Myrtle assembly was repreMr. Daniel Murphy of Brooklyn, N.
6.86. 6.40, 8.40, *10.40 P. M.
seuttd by A. Y. Skinner, U. Harford,
Relnrn—la'avn Great Diamond, 6.20, 7,00.
V.
has
been epondlng his vacation with
6.10,9,10, 15.10, 11.40 A. M., 1.10, .3.10, *4.05,
George T. Spear, B. B. Tapper, V. E,
his sister, Miss Nellie Murphy, at Llgonla.
5.30, 6.36. 8.36. *10.35 P. M.
Allen, J. C .Wilson, T. B. Mospan, E.
Return—Leave Trefelhrn's, 6.15. 6.53, 8.03,
Elliott.
K. 1’llUe ard D. H
Tbe game Dsn bay a host of friends who are pleased
9.06, 10.05. IIJ3. A. M., 1.05,3.05. *4.00, 5.26, 6.S0,
8.3(1, *10.30 P. X.
glad to Return—Leave
whs a hot one and abounded in
brilliant to see blm locking so well and
Evergreen, 6.10, 6,50, 8.03,
welcome him to bis old bonis.
9.00, 10.00.11.30 A. X- 1.00, 8.00, *3.55,6.20,
plays and tbe score itood ai to 18 In faMrs. Walter Brown (nee Miss Fannie
—wi
«,
vor of tbe Myrtle assembly nine,
hersey
For I*ono«’« Landing, Long Island. (HO*.
Wilton ot Llgonla) and son, Harold, wbo
8,00. 9.00, 10.30 A. M.. I12.C0 M., 2.C0, *3.00, 4.20,
was umpire.
have leen visiting her sister. Miss Geor5.15, C.15. 7.30. *0.30 P. M.
After dlnuer, wbiob wag heartily enHrturu-Lnnvo Ponce’* Landing, Long
have returned to their home
nuuiu
A ll.HU
UUVIVCd
Island, 6.00.0.40,7.60, 8.60, 9.60, 11.20 A. M.
joy* d by everybody, there wav a CO yard gians Wilson,
In Boston, Mass,
12.60, 2.60, "3.45,6.10. 6.15 0.56, 8.15, •10.16 P. M.
te use this remarkable remedy have used dash for tbe ladles. Mrs. E.
11. Oyer
Mr.
and Mrs.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
It, end expressed themselves strongly as was first and Mrs. A. Smith second. Tbe
Bsory Maxwell and
on

Tourr.
_

S\y.e,U

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Summer

-—-

SUMMER BOARD.

Portland & Goothbay Steamboat Go.
GOING WEST.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves
as
follows:
East Boothbay for
Portland, Mondays,
Wednesdays nnd Fridays, at 7.0 * a. m.
touching at South Bristol, f Christmas Cove,
Heron Island, t Ocean Polut, Boothbay Har-

bor, Squirrel Island.
GOING EAST.
Leave
Franklin Wharf Portland, Toesdays and Saturdays at 7.00 a. m., for
•
Damariscotta, touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor, t Ocean Point, lleron
Island,
t Christmas Cove, South
Bristol.
East Bsothbay.
Ltave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.03 a in.,
for East Boothbay and above laudiugs except
Damarlscotfa.
t Passengers conveyed by team.
♦
Returning to East Boothbay.
Subject to change without notice.
lyldtfALFRED RACE. Manager.

1

—■
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Tuvey's^Bfi'ige"

THE

CHECKLEY,

FOR

LAKE

FUft_8ALE—One

T'O

ply

to El)

iv

aRI)

HASTY,

12 Green street,

_11-1 | POR SALE OR TO RKNT-A small farm
f- about one mile from Freeport village. For
rro LET—The modern detached tenement, 122 further
1
particulars apply at ouce to Box 480,
a
__in
Park street, near fipilng street, containing
12-1
Freeport, Me.
female demonstrators or ex- 8 rooms, bathroom, laundry, and up-to-date
YyANTfiD—23
YY
and
heating, a low prPe to small POR SALE—On Congress street, near Lincoln
perienced esnvasserson salsry only. Ad- plumbing
dress F. A. ROBBINS, 272 Middle SL, Eort- family of aduln.
Apply to J. V. BABB, 272
Park; a detached house, 14 rooms and bath,
Middle street, or the owner.
hot aud cold water, and In perfect repair; a
&uu9tf
land.ift-l
rare chuucu to secure a pleasant home at a
Y1TANTED—A young lady stenographer ami
Real Estate Men and, builders.—Wan tea— bargain. W. II. WALDRON & C
J., 183 Middle
YY
typewriter to act as assistant bookkeeper*
by a practical palmer, nuptr hanger, tin- stre. L
xj.|
Address In ow e handwriting, giving experience, ier and general Inside workman; a situation
references and wages expected. PORTLAND cither by day or Job work, if you are thinking POR SALK—1 1-2 story house containing 8
rooms In good repair, fitted for one fa
STOVE FOUNDRY CO.
of palming or papering a rouw or a bouse
nifty,
drop
a
postal and I wit call and give estimates. with stable, situated ou the corner of Forest
Work executed with despatch and satisfaction Avenue ami Ocean Sts., let 90xi20. For further
MI5CELU ft KOU9.
particulars
of
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 421-2
inquire
guaranteed. Address V. E. DALY, Eagle
Exchange St.
0-2
Hotel, Portland, Me.
8-4
Forty words Inserted under this head
KENT—House 140 Pine street. Posses*
jj'OR
8ALE OR TO LET-At West Poivnal R.
A.
one week for 25 cents, cash in atlvaiir..
sion given immediately. Enquire at PORT- POR
K
It. statio*', six acres of good Dnd. atory
LAND SAVINGS BANK, 83 Exchange street. and
half house, ell, and stable In good conMONEY TO LOAN—On first and second __1-1 f
dition, running spring water, several fruit, trees
da
mortgages on Real Estate at as low rate of
TO LET—20 Grant street,
between and a fine rock maple grove. A LFRED WOODInterest as cao ho obtained in Portland; also ^ w
.State and High, seven rooms and bath, MAN, is Peering street, Portland, Me.
31-4
loans made 011 stocks, bonds, personal property furnace heat.
Please examine. E. D. WESor
any good security. Apply to A. C. LiBliY & C< »TT.
WATCHES
_25-11
ON
INSTALLMENTS.
42
1-2 Exchange street.
CO.,
auglSdlmo
■JLEASA NX well furnished rooms, centrally
A.
located, with good table board at No. 5 of Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
PHARMACY, 412 Connew model Watches will be sold on
HOMEOPATHIC
easy paygress street, uenrly opposite City Hall, Congress Park, head of Park street, MRS. ments at
reasonable prices.
All Styles.
SKILLINGS.
All
jly’ldtf
Portland, Me. A full stock of freshly prePrices.
McKKNNEY. the Jeweler, Mouumeut
nared Homeopathic Medicines constantly on
LET—Store No. 88 Exchange SL, now oc- Square.
raarl9dif
hand. 8. E. SYLVESTER, M. D., Propnetor 11O cupied
by Portland Phonograph ro. Pos13-1
session July kih. cuas. McCarthy, jil
SALE—Elegant new 0 room house on
RAKE OPPORTUNITY to nuke money ___tt-tf
Brown street, Woodfords, open plumbing,
A by buying at a low price an old, well es- 'I O LET—Slimmer v.sitors lake notice the hot water
heat, piazzas, ba> windows, electric
■
tablished Millinery and Fancy Goods business
Haine House is centroliy located 69 Spring lights and bells, finely i>itua\ed. Price low if
la a thriving manufacturing town, no competi- street, cor. OAK, rooms
and board. Price $1.00 laken now.
Easy terms. DALTON & CO.
tion. present owner 20 years. 1 1 health cause; per day.ia-tf »
jiyasdtf
look a; it.
MISS A. 8. MAGKATI), Wilton.
LET—Store
12
Free
street.
Possession
SALE—New house on Richardson St.f
f|H)
Me.
14-1
A
given Immediately.
Inquire o( PORTvery desirable, contains 8 rooms and bathANTEI)—! am now ready to buy all kinds LAND SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange SL hot aud cold water, wired for electric lights
\\
,f
of cast off ladies’, gems’ and children's
may20tf
luqulr of A. L. RICHARDSON, 12 Best 8L
clothing. 1 pay more than any purchaser In
21-4
RENT—June 1st upper flat, house No. Peering Centre, Me.
the city. Send letters to MR. or Mt;S. Dk199 Spring street, eight rooms, besides
ROW BOATS FOR SALE-Addrcss H.
GROOT, 70 Middle St.atigl4 Uw-tf
halls and bath room, with steam heat and all
B.T oWXSKND, So. Freeport, Me. my27tt
ILL all those having house flags or bunting modern Improvements; large lot. In first class
\\
HALE at a very low piloe. a summer
yy
that they are willing to loan for decora- order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon
or eight.
Cottage of four rooms with furniture, very
.June 2-tf
ting purposes during the 1 hrlstton Endeavor
situated near the Breakwater, South
jil KENT—About May 1st. bouso No. 63 Pleasantly
Convention, Sept. 5-7th, please notify. Will be
Portland, aud within fifty feet of the s ilt water;
marked and returned.
C.
E. ADAMS. 03 F Grai' street.
Nine rooms beside halls, would make
a fine club-house; must to sold at
Green St.
bath ana store rooms: hot and cold water, set
10-1
once.
Two hundred dollars takes It. Address
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
line of trunks and bags can always be
“Cottige, 125 Franklin at, Portland. Me.”
tf
in first class [order.
A lull
Enquire at G4 GRAY
found at E. 1>. REYNOLDS, trunk and bag
3if
/^IIEAP FOR CASH, or will exchange for
manufacture!, 693 Congress street. Congress STREET, morulng, noon or night.
real estate, manufacturing plant In Bostoh,
Square. Ladies’ and gents dress suit cases at
all prices. Old truuks taken In exehjnge. Open
goods iu constant demand by all grocers aud
evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks reprovision dealers; owner going to Cuba; must
WANTED—A capable girl for general
GIRL
housework. Apply at No. 12 Deerlng 8t.

TO

_

FOR

_

FOR

FOR

_

NEW
FOR

_

palred.___ao-7
for furniture, clean, dry, suitable
wjTORAGE
for household
goods, pianos, etc. Spaces
10 ft. sq.. $1.25 per month; 12 ft. sq., 91.80 per
mouth; 15 ft. sq., $2.76 per mouth; other sixes
iri

sottsT

INSPECTION

WATCHES.

17 Jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
Sllverlne case, $13.60. B. W. Raymond 17 and
21 Jewel
adjusted is the best Railroad Watch.
These watche* will pass the
Mr,
jvjfc.ar'iE*, me Jeweler, Monume’it Square.

Je9

Vl.rE WILL BIJY household goods

or store
or will rerooms
for

TO LE5T.

angSdtf

_

best dessert,
^ATANTED—The
made lu a mluiUe

Burnham's
without sugar.
jelly con;
For economy and flavor, no equ»l; made from
pure fruit extracts. For sale by grocers. In
stock at W. L. Wilson Co’s.. Gee. V. SH A W CO.,
and retail groeers generally
17-1

_

YLrANTED—Everybody to

call

aud

see

the

newest and
best kitchen raugo, the
Forty words Inserted under this head V
Starliug, No. K 83. It’s lust out and it's a
one week for 35 cents, cash In advance. bcauiv.
F, & C. a NASH CO., 3W Fore St
llf ANTED—Ever voue who
warns a new
XiOUND—Picked up adrift about three miles
*
house lu Portland or Its suburbs to see us
A
east of Half Way Rock,|a row boat. Owner at
we hive several new houses which we
once;
can have same by calling on
undersigned, prov- will sell low on easy terras, or will exchange
for good collateral; no fair offer refused ; this is
your chance. DALTON 6i CO., 53 Exchange
JuueUdlf
T OST—Gn Aug. 10th In the forenoon a
street_
lady’s
aj
nockelbook containing $l 2. somewhere on
& Wilson, auctioneers, restreet.
moved to 164 to *60 Middle St., corner of
Return to 17 WASHINGTON
Nogu
STREET and obtain reward.n-t
Silver
dtf

NOTICE—Goss

T

8L_

OST--On Monday afternoon, July 31st, on
US), between North Berwick and
u
Portland; a Indy’s crey Jacket, lined with silk.
Reward will !>« paid if It is reiurnea or notice
B> a gentleman of high mercantile
sent to MR. B. FRANK
8EAVEY* Postmaster, standing nn interest in a profitable busiProut’s Neck,
7-2
Maine._
ness house in Portland.
References exsure cure for chafing la hot
plOUND—A
a
Amount to invest $>5,000 to
weather. A Brazilian Chafing stone wll changed.
Address
Portland
WWicure. Bend 25 cents to PARKER $20,000.
W—50,
PEASE A CO, Bar Mllfi, Maine.
28-4
Preaa.
1
augl6d3t*

BUSINESS WANTED.

IMiR

TO LET.

WANTED-MALE

HELP.

IVANT1U)—An office boy at once; pay small
ff
at first; a good dunce for a brunt energetic boy to get ahead. WILLIAMS MANUFACTURING CO., Kennebec street, foot of
Green street Portland, Maine.17-t

\]TANTED—An

office boy, about 18 years old.
ff
address in own hand-writing giving age
and reference. P. O. Box 1579.
15 l
ANTED—Grain
salesman
travelling
W
v*
through state of Maine, visiting all flour
mills and grain dealers to seil bags for a manufacturing firm In New York. Address C. J. &
19-2
CO., 197 West street, New York Ciiy.

A REGISTERED APOTHECARY WANTED.
good position for the right man. Referrequired.
augiodlw
ITECAC, Tress Office.
A

encea

VYANTKD—Man in a planing mill to run
*
saws, planers and molder on house tinisb.
Steady work and good wages. Man with
family preferred. Address 1-itED s. SHEK
BUKNE. Sanford, Me.
1a
WANTED—ADENIv

WANTED—Agculs
*

for 3 new patents sells
at sight; agents average 34.80 day, everybody uses, eveiyone can afford 10 buy. Bend
3 stamps for samples and aecure territory. Ap
Ply by letter only. Address iikaHAM's
QKN'L AGENT, 3 Wilinot Sv. Portland. 15

L*

WANTED—

surburban

A THOUSAND

Store IVo. 550 Congress street,
of
Oak.
Enquire of
CHARLES PERKY.

one

VAT ANTED—Live man with $200.00 can secure
*»
partnership in light manufacturing business, paying large profits. NOVELTY, Box
1557.
in

SALE— Elegant now 9 room house, corner of Deenng Avenue and William
St,
Open plumbing, hot wafer heat, architects
home

C. B. DALTON,
Exchange streetJuneOdtf

corner

Forty words Inserted under tills liead
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

too.

lot. beautiful
Finns,
rice to suit and terms easy.
53

_feb3-tt
WANTED.

required to run business. Apply to OWNKfL
22C, Equitable building, Milk street, Bov
jly20&wtf

loom

corner

Tf
fixtures of any
description,
ceive the same at our auction
sale on commission.
LOSS
& WILSON,
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
•treat.

K. book-keeper, correspouclerk, 23 years old, with five
experience, desires position; any kind of
work; alao is a good stenographer,
illjcliest references as to character and ability, WANTED Both sexes make
$5 dally selling
either permanent or temporarily. No objecff
the most perfect fountain pen. We give
tion to out of city.
Address W. 0.. Press premiums to Introduce for a
limited time only.
Samples by mail, 25e; samples of our gold pen,
Office.___iR-t 75c.
Particulars and prices from GOODS ELL,
IV ANTED—Hituatlou on genltemau’a place
* v
as coachman and al! round man.
Can 102 Fulton St., New York.
ai'-e good references. Address MR. JOHN H.
latest—the Jumping Bean
I>A\ IS, (colored) 23 Douglass St., Auburodale, Il’ANTED-The
TT
Barrels ol fun and money. By mail 3 for
Mass.
14-1
IOC, dozen 25c; retail at 5c each. GOODS ELL,
102 Fulton St., N. Y.
LOST AND FOUND.

JSSTST A?;

Front’s Neck, Me.,
OPEN.

17-1

WANTED—D.
7*
dent and

%.g‘

Es,t1Boofhiiy:alcnaCU|{ine-

Suite of (wo rooms, lias 9 ami
lO on corner Congress ami Oak
hdlycon In stock 3 1-2 streets, for bihincss use. Ennr ANTED—Burnham’s
WANTED-SITUATIONS.
doz. cases assorted flavors or
doz. any quire of
flavor at II. 8. Meicher Co., Cou&nt Patrick &
CHARLES PERRY,
Forty words Inserted nuder this head Co., Twitchell Chatnplln Co., Chas. McLaughlin,
548 1-2 Congress St.
augSdtf
II. II. Nevens, aud Jobbers generally. Try It.
oue w<ek for 35
cash
In
advance.
cents,

years
office

_

F°?iV»EpN”r

Active age
and women,
»*
to sell a genuine mini y m iking article.
MRS. ISABELLA F.BLOSSOM,(ueo iusworth)
1 Williams Bk haleru. Mass,
U-3

RINGS

To select from.
Diamonds, Opal*. Peal,
Rubra and all other precious siones, Engage*
stent and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
mock In the city.
Mc&ENNKY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marchl9dtf
VOR SALE—Ilere’s another!
Elegant, new
nine room house on Eastern Promenade
for $3900. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago. heated,
gas. bath, hard wood floor, very sightly, bay
windows, and piazza. Only $1000 down, balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange Bt,
Juneo-tf

FOR SALE OR

EXCHANGE.
New O room house corner ot
Deiring Avenue mid William
St.
and
Everything modem
Also new O
strictly up to date.
room, modern house corner o£
Eastern Promeuatle and Turned
St. These houses tire finely situ,
nted and very desiruble.

augl0i!2w

DALTON & CO.,
5U Exchange St,

SALE—Look at tUlat New two story six
room house and 5000 (eet of lind In Deer,
mu for $1400, only $200 down, balance only $11
per inoutb; don't wait until someone buys It
away from you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange

FOR

Mreet.JuneDdtf

lJUlt SALE—Bargains m our "made strong
1
trousers,” we sell for *1.00, 1.25, 1.60, 2.0$
and 2.50 per pair. Best value for the money
lold anywhere. If not satisfactory on examination money will be refunded by returning to
us before having been worn.
HASKELL Sc
JONES, Lancaster Building, Monument Square,
Pur! land. Main-.
1-1
1JOR SALE—House and cottage lota for sale
V
at Willard Beach, South Portland. For
particulars enquire ot H. E. WILLARD, t
Beach street, Willard.
]ly20dlm0

and

WANTED—For U, ». Army, regulars
volunteers: able bodied unmarried meu
between ayes of 18 and 33, of good character
and temperate habit-*. For Information apply
to RECRUITING OFFICER, *5 1-2 MTOdia
street, Portland. Maine. 1 ly 22-00- 27-00 ACg- 1-0*
§ a-10-12-1 ^17-10 20-2*44-20-01

ZS^iSTF^SSSSSS""-LML™L‘l— 3

Ttrarsdav’s nuotatloan.

FUTURE EVENTS.

8«rntog».New Tor*. .SouthCub* aui it
CailtoruUu.Montreal.. Liverpool.
*„! 17
Ruflon...... •. New York.. Penrbttce.. Aug la
York. .Glaegow.... Aug
jteaaoUaa.New
Bretagne.New
Havre.AuglO
78% Pa trie la.Mew fork..
York..
TOW Dmbrta.New York.. Hamburg Aug 19
Liveroooi... Aug 19
Pumeala.New York. .Glasgow. ...Au 19
8fi% Rotterdam.. ..New York. .Rotterdam..Aug 19
28% Cintbroman
Moutreal. .Liverpool
Aug 19
28% Trace....New York. .Bremen.Aug 29
New York.... New York. 8’thamoton. Aug 98
MalesMe.New York.. Liverpool Aug 23
Noordlaad..... New York.. Antwero... Aug 28
*1% Talmil.........Montreal. .Liverpool.... Aug 24
P Bismarck.. .New York.. Hamburg.. Aug 24

»BUt.

August 16-17—8tae convention of Epworth
Leasue at Northport.
Aug 17-Good Templar Meeting at Peaks Island,
Aug. 17—Reunion of 17th U. 8. Infantry at

Preble House.
at Watervllle.
Augu^ 17—Reunion of Sons and Daughters of
KTveburg academy.
August 17-18— Uouiium 24th Maine regiment at
Richmond.
August 17-20— Universalist Grove Moeting at
ttebugo ak<j.
August 18—Reunion of 17 Maine Regimen^
Association at Cape Cottage.
Augusw 10-28-Cam pmretlaa at North port.
Aug 19-Field Day oi New England Sons of St.
George at Loiig Island.
Aug, 20-25—Me. State Sunday School Conference,

Aug. 17—Reuniou 20 Maine Regt.

Reg’t at

Me

Eleventh
Maine
August 22 23—Reunion of
Regiment at Watervllle.
Aug. 23—Reunion *22 Maine Itegt. at Rangor.
Aug 23-24—Reunion 61b Maine Regt. at Cuerry-

Held.
Aug. 21—Reunion of 19 Maine Kegt. at Rock
laud.
A tig. 24—Reunion 23d Me. Regt at MerrymeotI'tg Park. Brunswick.
August 24-W. C. T. U. day at Ocean Park

Chautauqua.
Aug. 20—Reunion of 27th M&lne

at

Peaks

Island.

August 30—Reuniou of 2lst Me. Regt. at Merry meeting Park, Brunswick.
Aug. 81—Reunion of descendents of John Bean,
City Hall. Portland.
Aug. 31 —Reuniou Sixth Me. Battery at Bangor.
Aug 22-24—Osaippee Valley Fair at Cornish.
August 30—York District Lodge of Goods
Templars at Spriugvale.
Aug 29-31—Gray Fair.
Aug 29-Sept 1—Eastern Maine Fair, Bangor.
August 31—Juvenile Temple Day at -Old
Orchard.

Sept 4-8—Stale Fair. Lewiston.
8ept. 4-12—Maine Ministers’ Institute, Lewiston.

8ept. 5-7—ChrlsUoo Endeavor State Convention.
Portland.
Sept. 12—Fall term begins at Westbrook Seminary.
Sept. 12—Fall term of Hebron Academy begins.
Sept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at Gorham.
Sept 13-14-Reunion 15 Maine Regiment at Bangor.
Sept. 14—Reuulon of the Fifth Ma'ne Battery
at Togus.
Sept. 14,15—Annual Convention of tho Maine
Woman Suffrage Association at Watervllle.
8ept 26 27—Fair at West Cumberland.

Woman's Christian Temperance Union at
Portland.
Oct. 11-12-Semi-annual
session
of
Grand
Lodue of Good Templars at Pittsfield.

RKAL ESTATE TKANSBER9.

following transfers of real estate
hare been recorded:
8 Charles J. Perkins and Harriet P. Perkins, both of llarpawell to diaries P.
Putnam of Boston, for $1, a right of way
on
Urrs Island,
two rods in width, tu
the main highway.
Charles J.
Perkins and Harriet P.
Perkins, both cf liurnsweU, to Charles
P. Putnam of Boston.fot* f 1, a lot of land
on Orrs island, containing 14 acres.
Daniel C. Ayer of Naples to Llewellyn
Batch eider of Naples,for the sum of $1800,
a lot of land
in Naples, all of the grass
now standing on the larui, all of the hay
loathe barn and all of the growing crops,
beans and potatoes and
excepting the
oiops in the garden.
Isora H. Libby of Gorham to William
C. Young of
Portland, for $1, a 1 t of
land in
Windham on the county road,
The

M»\..

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

COBW.

September. 80%
Deeemlier.
28%
May. 29%

May.

New

York

Stock,

to the public
know of one concern in the land who
not afraid to be generous to the needy
and fluttering.
The proprietors of Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
are

Coughs and Colds, have given away over
of this great
ten million trial bottles
medicine; and have the satisfaction of
knowing-it has absolutely cured thousands of hopeless cases. Asthma. Bronchitis, Hoarseness and uH diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs are surely cared
by it. Gall on H. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress etrent, and H. G. Stnrr, Cumberland Mills Druggist, and get a free trial
bottle. Regular size hOota. and $1.
Every bottle guarantee, or price refunded.

Catania.New York. Nksseu.Aug 26
Dalecarlia.... New York.. P*rnambtteo *ug 26
Ktona....NeW York. .Mnntovldoo Aug 2B
Scotsman.Montreal. .Liverpool ...Aug 20
Marquette.New York. .Glasgow.... au« 20
Graf WalderseeNew York. .Hamuurg ..Aug 28
Luoanla.New fork. .Uverpooi.. Aug 28
Normandie... .New York. .Havre.Aug 20
Amsterdam
.New.York.. Rotterdam.. Aug 26
Parisian.Mo Ireal..Llvaroool ...AugRl
Vancouver.Montreal..Liverpool.. ..Kept 7
Bavarian.Montreal.. Liverpool. .sept 7

8 28

Boilon Mtoek Market.
The following were Uie closing quotations of
stocks at Boston
Atchison. Too. *i a .w ew. R. new. 21
Boston a Main*...198
oeu Mass. nta....65

(Price, MeCnrraick & Co.'s Daily Letter.)
New York, August 16.—A more Irregular aud unsatisfactory market Wall street

..

no

common...
Mains
has not seep for some time. At the open- onion centra....„.160
Pacific. 44%
PaolucptU...
77%
ing the tendency seemed to take hold of Union
American
MINI ATUKK ALMA Mat;...A JOUST IT.
certain specialties like American Tobac- Araenoan hen.....,.8*3
aagnr. T.common....160%
TOO
Sunrises..,. 4 B3lniofi water I
nt<v...
Tobacco
120
co, acd force the pace.
enjoyed Sugar,
0 43!»,*>»“cM_ 7 80
Sunsets
Menem, f'antra* ...
75% Mood sets. 0 281
a raise, and
Height.on—
wtille It looked as If there Pepperell Manufacturing Co, uew.249
00
was little or no stock for sale. In railroad
Saw York Quo! at on * of (Stocks and Honda
stocks traders w*ye inclined to sell, but
{
NRWfi
(By Telegraph.i
inasmuch as thefr sales failed to attract
f0 owln* are
olosini quotation! of
Bond
on
the
outside
the
eleany
liquidation
or
lour
I'OKTL.IXD
*
Ane. 16.
Auk 15.
ment soon lsft the comparative safety of
New *s, rep.130%
130
and

MARINE

took

ilsky New 4s. coup.130%
4s, teg.112%
Industrials.
Among these
Brooklyn New
Newts, coup.313
Transit whs the favorite and al-

the

Grangers

K.ipid
though this

to the

more

130

113
lOtl

supported than Ilf
yesterday the stock was as heavy
Oregon Nav.lst.112%
during the first hour and it looked as If Texas
Pacific, L. O. Isis_115%
liquidation had not yet reached Its comdoreg. 2ds. 86
pletion. Toward* the middle of the day,
was

better

was

hnvinor

uMmn

in a da

itu

In Atchlnaon preferred, eu'd to be
based on excellent crop reports froiu Kansas and also on
tbe expectation that the
July statement would show an Inorease
In gross of $1,0(0,1)00
and a redaction of
the r<do of
expenses to earnings
to 03 per
cent. The
ueneral tnorke
looked aul to strong, while this movement
was going on in
Atrhlnson, but subsequently it went to sleep and remained
in a drowsy
condition
until the last
hour, w^ien a successful drive ut sugar
ral-ed In liquidation in other Industrials
and encouraged tbe traders and operators
to espouse the
bear side of the whole
market. The feature of the day was the
break In Consolidate! Ice down to :.Q,
which is 10 points lower than it sold yesterday. The whole decline was accomplished by the sale of 8C0 shares. Attention is
drawn to this incident, so that!
there may Ire some realization of the daggers attending speculation in the industrials for wblon there is little or no market, ard also to try to Induce the public
to understand why commission
houses
are
loath to
The insiders
carry stock.
think so little of It that they are not prepared to buy It even on an 18 point break
anoe

operating

Half bbls lc extra.
Raw Linseed oh.
Boiled Linseed oil......

Turpentine.
Cumberland. coal.
Stove and

lurnace

coal, retail..

Franklin.
retail.

Pea coaL

Greta

Tux Tamaqua, Philadelphia, towing barge
Phoenix, with coal to Randall & McAllister.
Hch New Box r. F.aton, Hurricane inland.
8ci» Polly, McFarland, Bangor forBoston.fl
Sell Eugene Dorda, Urcely, Hurricane Island.

118
66 ■

Aug ir>.
20%

-•.

Hch H at tie Coring. Bice. Steuben-J n Blake.
Hch William Keene, Hathaway. Machias—J H
Blake.

54%
27%
136%
123

ms

rnow

our coRRKapovuirNTa.
Iincii I'nri' AtmlH-Ar mil .1 a I

13*

Illinois Central.114%
Lake Erie A West. 21
Lake Shore.201%
Louis & Nasli. 77%
Manhattan Elevated.116
Mexican Central. lf>H
Michigan Central..
Minn. Si SL Louis. 60%
M Inn. & St. I.ouls ufd. no
Missouri Pacific. 47%
New .Jersey Central.!1T%
New York Central.1; 8%
Northern Pacific com.. 62*4

114%
31

*01%

Vineyard flaven. Aug 16—Sch S II Sawyer.
Capt Kelley, from Guttenburg tor Provincetown,
lias pul In here, reporting tho loss of tier cook.
Lawson Fnulkinghaiti ot Jones port, who disappeared yesterday morning and. it Is thought,
fell overboard, unuottced by any of the crew,

66

iw%

43

117%

and

138

52V*
76%
16u%

Heading. 21%
Hock Island.117%
Bt. Paul.13114
81, Paul pm .174*
St.Paul St Omaha.Ill
st. Paul «* Omaha urd.
Texas Pacific. 20%
Union Pacific pfd. 77
Wabash. 7*4
Wabash pfd. 22%
Boston Si Maine.200
New York and New Eng. p?..
Old Colony..206
Adams Express.113
American Express.141
U. 8. Express. 62
People Gas.12c*'»
Pacific Mail. 40%
Pullman Palace.167%
Sugar, common.15 %
Western Union. 87%
Southern By pfd..
Brooklyn Haul
Transit.1< 9%
Federal Steel common. 59%
do pfd.
H2
American Tobacco.....122%
do pfd. ...141
Tenn.Coal & Iron. 8«
IT. S. K ubber.49%
Metropolltaujstreet K K.203
Continental Tobacco pld
48%

110
21
77
7%
22*4
200
1 no
206
113
143
60

120%'

4‘•%
157%
161%
89

103%
59%
81%
128
141

was drowned,
lie was 23 years of age and
not married.
Vhe sch Vicksburg still remains In the same
position where she sunk several weeks ago. at
*%al Harbor,» ear White Head. Her cargo of
Coal is being lightered and It Is expected that
she w ill soon be floated.
wa«

1

26%
21%
118

131%
173%

Bridgton & Saco River R. R.
*5 TRAINS A DAY
-TO AND

FROMV

Bridgton, North

Bridgton and

Harrison.
Stage Harrison

to

Waterford

5 allies froia each train.
Leave Portland.
n

M. C. R R, 8.15

a.

m.

1.25.

m

Arrive Brtdirton. 11.08 a.m.. 8.42. 8.87 p. in.
Arrive Harrison, 11.39 a. in.. 4.10. 855 p. in.
Excursion ticket* at red need rate* on sale at
and »l. & M. K. K.
principal stations M.
J. A. HK.VSKTT, Hu|>*rlntrudrnt.

augiodtf

Meniursudu

7f*%

115%
16%

Northern!Pacific pfd. 7«%
Northwestern.160%
OnL A West. 26%

oinnrop

Russell, Rock (unit.
Sid. sch* Mlaulonomnh, Small, Boston; Rlploy, Robhios, do; Corlnna M. Quinn, Bangor.

*

gTRAftlRRS.

fl Ml

175%
21%

uonver&2LG.. 21%

S™>

Cleared.

03%

Chicago, Bar. & Oumov.136**
Dei. & Hud. Canal Co.123%
L)el. Lack. & West.175%

Foreign Porta.

Ar at Kong Kong Aug 14, ship 8t David, Ly
ons. San Francisco.
Ar at Port Spain. Trinidad, Aug 1C, sell Anna
E J Morse, Hart Norfolk.
SI fm Buenos Ayres July 14. barque Charles
G Rice, Rose (from Boston), Rosario.
Ar at Bermuda Auk 8. barque Clara K MeOllvery. Kafuse, Now York (and remained -42th).
for Philadelphia, leading copper ore. part of
cargo of steamer Murcia (Hr), from Huelvla,
will proceed probably this a ternoon.
Ar at St John, NB, Aug 16, achs A R Keene,
Kelley, New York; James Barber, Springer,
Rock pmt.
CM, schs Prospect Cameron, Calais; Pandora,
Hohlor. Rockland.

Domestic Ports.

j

NEW YORK—Ar 16tb, shin John Currier
L Hut, ——; Abigail Haynes, Sweet.
Providence.
Hid. sch* Harold .? McCarty. Lewes, Del; Edward Smith. Norfolk: S J Lindsay and Silver
Heels, Kocklaid.
Ar tutu, steamer Horatio Half, Portland;
soli* Dumloita & Joanna. Granite Islandr E A
G W Hluda. Galalsr Abide U Cole, South Gardiner; Freddie Eaton, Calais.
BOSTON—Ar 15th, sch Race Ilorse, White,
Weymouth, NS.
Cld, sells John B M.inning.Sprague, coal port;
Mary Maunlng, Burr, do; S M Bird, Gilbert.
Cbeverle, NS.
Ar loth, tug* N P Donne, Kennebec; 8 w a tarn,
towing barge Marlon. Portland lor PhHadelpnia;
■ohs Alice ft Clark, Norfolk, Leona, Rock port;
Ben Hur and John C idwall.ider, Bath; Onward
and Pinsquld, Rockland; Clara Rankin, Portland ; Fmnle K Hall. Bangor; Kmma W Day,
Winterport: James ITeeman. Machine.
Hid. steamers Derbyshire nu.i Armenian. LivSO Us Carrie

!

BOSTON id PHILADELPHIA.
THI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
From Ph.la.'elphis Monday, Wednesday
and

Friday.

From Central Wharf. Boston. 8 p. in. From
Tine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 5 p. m.
iosurance elfected at ollic *.
Freights for the West by the Penu. SL EL and
South forwarded by connecting lint*.
Round Trip $18.01
Passage f id.Ofc
Meats and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, «b State BU F»*ke Building, Boston,
Mass.
ncuadtf

On and after MONDA Y.Iune 19.
will leave as follows:

1889. trains

LEAVE.
For Lewiston and Auburn,7.00, 8.13 a. m., 1.30,
4.00 and 8.90 p. in.
For Gorham. Berlin and Islaud Pond,
8.15 a.
m. 1.30 and 8.30 p. III.
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.15 a. m. and 8 3)
p. tn.
>»
For Quebec. 8.15 a. m. and 8 31 p. ra.

anioo

70V*
72V*

COMM
6 OVh
28 V*

2tiVk
194*

19V*
21V*

j

8**%!
67*.

ony,

U J. FLARDERa, G. P St T. A. Boston.

(MENS

m

Onfllf TJne, «nn«fnys VncVttfl««<V.
TH»

NWW

BAY STATE AND TREMDBT,

season

for connection

with

earliest

points beyond.

treats (oc

Through

n

tickets (or Providence. Lowell,
orr*»Ur, Nsw York, el«.
Waiir, Boston, every
*
J.F LI8COMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BAHT LETT. A gait.
8apk L l»L

^Rettirnio^leave^lNDiA
_

international Steamship
rou

Co.

~

Eastport. Lub«o Cam, St Jo

n. M. HaliUn. US*
and ill parts of New Brunswick, Nova Beotia
Prince Edward Island and Capa Breton. The
favorite routs to Carnpobello and BA Andrew*
N. I*
Bummer Arrangement*.
On ifcd after Monday, .July 3rd, Steamer
will leave ltailroad Wharf. Portland, on Mon.
day, Wednesday and Friday at 6.30 p. m. lieturning leave St. John, Eastport and Luueo
onday and Fflday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination Uf“Freight received up toAOtJ
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Fine Tree Ticker Office, Monument Square or
information, at Company’* unto*
ltailroad Wharf, foot of State street.
DAY NTK.iMKIt FOR BOSTON.
Eewtrr July 4ih until October 1st a steamer
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, ou Tuesday. and Saturday not earlier thin 7.00 a. m.
lor Boston. Fare $1.00.
J. F. LI SCO MB, Supt.

»?r.,other

u. r.u.

w«n

Portland & Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

AND VALATlAt. PTFAMffK*

Alternately Imre Franklin Wharf. Forland, every Evening stTWcl'ok, arriving la

xiEiitncY, Aliens.

lakeTteamboat ca

sebago

The New and Fast

IIAWTIIOItXE

Steamer*

mid

LOUISE.

*lntlon Fool of frcbk SI.
Onand»ltor Monday, .lurm 26. lBOiFassenmi
inum will Lear. Fwtlaudi
Clin Lon, Ayer JimcOon, Nashua,
,..rce*u,t'
Wludham
and Kpplog at TJO a. m. and ia»

On and after June 2f; will connect daily with
8.45 a. no, and 1.26 p. in, train over Maine central Kail road (Wnlle AlounUln Division), touching at Naples, Brldgton, North Brldgton and
Harrison, connecting at. Harrison with stage
.for Waterford, and at Naples with J. W. Cook's
"* p°'*'* Noriti“ coach lines for Kdes Falls, C .aco, O lsfleld, etc.
Steamers leave Harrison every day (except
Sunday) at 7.45 n. m. and 1.8<kp. m.; North
Br Id jit on at H.tt) a. n». and 12.46 p.
m,; Brldgton
at IL30 a. m. and 2 p, in. aud N
6J() k m.
iples at 9.15 a. m.
and 2.461». in., connecting at Sebago Lake StaFor Gorham at 7Jo nod 040 a. uu. lift yon
tion with M.45 a. m. and 5.25 p. m.
6J0 a lad 640 u m.
Steamboat
For
Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Express train for Portland aud Boston.
Excursion tickets t > Naples. Brldgton, North
J unction aud WJCdfurds at 1^
40. 946 & ^
la.
B lag ten, Harrison aud Waterford are for sale
1240, too, 640 and 640 p. m.
T»*e 7.3m a. in. aim 12 30
p. m. train* in Boston over the Boston & Maine Baiiroad,
from
couueci
at
iortlauu,
Aver Eastern and Western Divisions, on steamers of
Junction
with
"Iioosac
Tunnel
Route" the Portland 8. 8. Co. In Boston. Portland Union
lor (be West and at Uuion Station. Worcester, Station and at all principal K. K. ticket offices.
Be sure and call for Excursion Tickets and
lor Providence and New York, via l*Providence
Liue” for Norw ich and New York, via "Norchecked over
“Sebago Lake
wich Line” with Bostou and Albany K. R* lor
the West, and with Urn New York all rail via
)e27dtfC. L. GOODLIDOE, Mgr.

F^o*SMi JSm SSTuZlSi
Westbrook,

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.25 p.m.; from Rochester at 6.30 a. m.. 1.25
and A48 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 640 and
io JO a. aa, ha 4.15, 648 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Crave for Rochester and intermediate stations 0.20 p. iu.
Arrive irom Rochester and intermediate stations 9.18 a. in.
H. W. DAVIS. Supt.

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.

ALLAN LINE

PORTLAND and FREEPORT.
Pejepscot.

POINT ROUTE,
Steamer Percy

8 25
g32

s

f».2.40 night

uuaii

_

75*4

4

Blddeford, Klttery, Portemonth, Newbury port, Hnlem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. ni..
12.45 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6.57 a. in., 4.00
p. m. Leave Boston, 9.00 a. m.. 7.00, 9.45
m.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 p. m.,

WESTBROOK SEMINARY.

Closing

6 IS

SUNDAY.

v«inu»«univ u

lamp

WilKAT

Red Hot from the Cun

Bcarboro Crossing, 7.10. 9.20, 10.16. a.m.,
2.0*-. 8.40. 4,16. 6.10, 6.16, 7.16 p. tv. bcarboro
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10. 8.16, 9 20. 10.16 a.
ni.. 12.ftn. 2.00. 8.40, 4.16. 5.10. ff.16, 7.16 p.m.
Old Orchard fcac», Blddeford, 7.10, 8.16,
9,20. 10.16 a. in I 2.66, 2.00. 3.40, 4.16, 6.0 \
б. 10, 6.30. 0.16, 7.16 p. TO. Dover, Rochester,
Alton Bay, Lakeport, 4.16 p. in. Aennehunk. North Berwick, Dover. I.xeter,
flave lilil, Lawrence. Lowell, Boston, 12.65
8.00. 8 80, p. in. Arrive tu Boston 5.18, 8.80,
9.42 p. in.
KAHTERN DIVISION.
Boston and way stations 9.90 am. Blddeford, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newbury*
port. Hale in, Lvnu, 2.00. 9.00 a. in., 12.45. &00
p. m*. Ports mouth, Boston, 2.09, 9.00 a, HU,
12.40, 1.45. 6.00 p. rn. Ainve Boston, 9.57 a. m
12.30, A00, 4.30, 9.00 p. in. Leave Boston. 7.30,
9.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7AO. 9.45 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 11.45 a. m., 12.05. 4A0, 19.15, p. m.. 12 40,

night

BOSTON

Mth, 1899,

jP^Bapgog*

EHMYROYAL PILLS
PCk(cheat
cr'»

.*844
May... 29s/a

Jnn«

WESTERN DIVISION.
Train* leave Portland, Union Htatton. for
Searbnro Crossing. 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. m.. 12
in.. 1.20.8.64. 6.26, 6.20, 0.50 p. m.; Searbnro
Beach, Ptae Point, 7.04. 7.10. 8.20. 9.06, 10.09
IIH, 12.00, 1.20. 3A9. 8.66. 6M, 6.60.6.20, 6.60
8.00. 11.16p. iu., Old Orchard, Saco, Bidden
ford. 7AO, *20, 8.45. 9.05. 10.09 a. m. 12.UO,
12.80. 1.20, 8.80. 8.66. 6.26, 6.60. 0.20. 6.60.
8.00, 11.16 |p. in. Keaaobauk, Ken neb on kport, 7.00, 8.46. 10.0u s. in.. 12.80, 3.80. 6.26.
6.U6. 6.20 p. m. Welle Beech, No. Berwick,
7.00, H.46, a. m„ 3.30,6.26 p.m. Sounerewerth,
Rochester, 7 00. 8.4» a. m., 12.80. 8.3o -a. in.
Alton Bex, Lakeporf, *nd Northern Division. 8.45 a. m., 12 30 p. it. Worcester (via
Bomer* worth 7.00 a. m. Manchester. Concord
end North, 7.00 a. m 0» p. in. Dover. Kxe.
ter, Haverhill, Cawrenc* Lowell, 7.0;\ 8.46
а. m., 12.30. 3.30, 6.06 p. m. Boston, 4.80, 7.00
8.46 a. m.. 12.30, 1.46. 3.0o% 6.06 p. m. Arrive
Boston 7.26. 1015 a. in., 12.46. 4.10, 4.30,7.16,
9.16 p.m. Leave Boston Port la ni 6.69. 8.00,
7.80. 8.30 a. m.. 1.20. 4.15, 6.01 p. m. Arrive In
Portland 10. to. 10.65. 11.60 a.m., 12.10, 6.00.
7.60, 9,30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

89% erpool; sens Inez, Eostport: Harry Kuowltou,
60
Calais; Stephen Bennett. Hillsboro; Sarah Pot806% ! ter, St John. NB.
46%
ARRIVALS.
BALTIMORE—Ar 15th (not tailed), sch Mt
From Lewie ton and Auburn. €.41, 8.55. 11.30 a. d^AUS leave head of Elm street for Yarmouth
Hope, Kennebec.
ItoAton I'rmiuoe llarkflt.
Sid. sch Lewi* II Coward. Arne*. Boston.
3 18, 5.15 and 3.48 p. in.
in.;
V/ «t 6.46 »» ni.. and
lhalf-hourly thereafter till
ar 16th. sells Cellna, Jennie C May and J M
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham, i;.40ai.d
BOSTON, Aug 15 1M9—The following are
l4uive for Uuderwood Spring at
ll-16p. m
11.30 a. m. :uid 5.43 p. in.
Haynes. Kennebec.
<i.45a. nu, and half-hourly thereafter till 12.15;
10-day'e etiota&uo* j( Provision*, 110.1
Sid, strainer Frost burg. Portland.
From Chicago and Moutreal, C.40 a. in. and then
every fifteen iulnute* till 11.16 p. m.
BANGOR—Ar ltttu. sell* I. A Pluinmer. Fos6.45 p. ra.
l-enve Yarmouth for Portland at 5.30 a. tn..
ter. Boston; Ringleader, Simotnts. do: Odell. From Quebec, C.40 a. m. and 5.45 p. m.
The market ts quiet.
and half-hourly thereafter till 10 i>. m.
J
H
4
00*4
Bucksport;
do;
a
60
McDonough,
Wainwr'ght,
Spring
Leuve Underwood Spring for Portland at 6
SUNDAY TRAINS.
M 8 Rogers. Boston; Aunte F Kimball, Northst-inor nateuiv 3 76 4 15
For M^r treat, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago a. m., and half-liourly thereafter till 11.30; then
east Harbor1
Clear anti straight 3 3&ift>4 la
every flteen minutes till iu.80 p. ui.
6.30 p. m.
•Sid. srh Maggie Mnlvey. Fendloton.New York.
Coru—steamer yellow 41 %c.
SUNDAY TIME.
BOOTHBaY—AT lGih, sch Alaska, 8w« tt. Forl-ewisionand Auburn, 8.30a.m. and * 30p.in.
For Gorham and Berlin, 8.30 a. in. and 8.30 pi m,
Boston
Leave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.46 a. m.,
Ch eat” 1.1V* Muck Mirkai
and half-horn ly thereafter till 10.16 p. tit. Leave
Sid. schs jo«opb G Dean. Chase. New York,
ARRIVALS.
iBy Telegraph.*
George W Lewi*. Colburn, BoMon; Polly, Mc- From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal Port laud for Underwood Spring at 7.46 n. m.,
aud every fifteen minutes there alter till 10.lt>
CHICAGO. Aug. 16. 1899,—Cattle—receipts Farland. do.
ami West. 6 4 »a. m.
Ar Ittih.sebs W 8 Jordan, Crowell. Norfolk.
p. in.
23.000; lower; good to choice beeves at 5 60«$
Fri« Lewis ion and Auburn, 6.40 a. in.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 0.30 a. ni.,
6 40; commoner grades at 4 4o<*r» *6; StockBUCKSPORT—Sid lttrti, sch J Chester Wood,
The 8.30 p. m. train runs through to Montreal
and hnlf-youriy thereafter till 0 p. m. Leave
ers and feeders
; but s
and heifers t 3 5oj£ Bangor.
Attached to this
daily. Sundays included.
6 60; Texas steers 3 75(95 .6; calves at 4 iuu
CaPK IIENRY—Passed In 16th, sch Charles train
is a Pullman for Montreal; .also a through Underwood Spring lor Portland at 7 a. n»., and
G Kndlcotr, B:ii ey. from Baih.
7 50.
every fifteen minutes thereafter till 9,30 p. m.
Pulinau tor Chicago dally Sundays Included.
IIYANNIS— Ar 16th, sch Calvin P Harris,
Office aud w alting room 440 Congress street.
Hogs—receipts 28,000; weak; heavy at 4 15
Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars on Nigh
($54 90; mixed lots at 4 4 • o,4 90; UaUI at 4 50 Higgins. PMhtrk-Jphia.
jy»dtf
trams
and parlor cars on day traius.
HONOLULU-Ar 6th, ship Emily F Whitney,
@4 90; pigs 504 7.\
New
York.
*
2
TICKET
0
OFFICE.
DEPOT
AT FOOT OF
Sheep—receipts 27.000; sheep d0@3
for
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 17th. sch M A Achorn, INDIA STREET
culls up to 4 25g,4 60 fo prime natives; lambs
STEAMERS.
Pillsburv. Portland.
3 50 f* *i 50.
Portlsnd. Juno 83. 1899. augftM.Tu.W&Thdtf
MACTlIAS—Ar lGth, srh* Anna M Richardsou. Now York: Clara J Stevens, itaska and
Doines*ic Market*.
NEW VOUK DIRECT LINE,
Anita M Preble, Boston.
(By Telegraph.)
NORFOLK—at lf*ih sebs Aetna. Chipmon.
Maine
Co.
AUG. 16. 1809.
Bangor; James 11 Hovt. Me^aUiTn. New BedN EW YOHK—Tlie Flour
Long Island Sound By Uay.HgbU
market—receipts ford.
P
22.934 bbls : exports 18.9S8 bbls: sales 5,000
Notinan. jewel t Boston.
(‘Id, sch Charles
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Sid. sch FannieC Bowen, Chaw*, Fall River.
packages; quiet and rteady with bxJs 5.u 10c
Fare One Way 93.00. Mound Trip, 99.0b
m der old asking prices.
PERTH AMBOY— Ar 16th. sebs Nightingale,
ar.d Post Boy. Now York.
Winter patents at 3 65 a 3 90;winter straights Emma S Br
The steamships Hotatlo Halt aud Man3 35.03 60; Minnesota patents 3 76<i_4 OOjWtuSid 15th, achs Helena and Marcus Edwards,
hattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
ter extras 2 4< 80;Minnesota bakers 3 00 & Bid.lefonK
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
On
and
after
May 1, 1899, at 6 p. in. for New York direct Returning, leave
3 ! 5; do low grade* 2 30 2 40.
PENSACOLA—8id 14lb, sch Merom, Kelley,
Pier 38. E, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays aud Saturill!
IkillkJ
4k f*
t lin
Cnnnnli.ln ..I
ltye easy; No 2 Western at 59%c fob afloat, New York.
iIilvk .it S n m
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th. sehs Colin C
spot.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furWheat—receipts 93.200 bush; exports 60,207 Biker. Hawes. Ltuieavllle: William J Lipsetr. Electric
Light Co. of Maine for nished for passenger
irate* tud afford the most
luiuics, auu
OU,Huutley, New Bedford; O H Blown, Brown.
convenient and comforUkDla route
000 bush spot: spot firm; No 2 Red at 77‘/4c f o New liaveu.
between
and
w
ill
be
made out Portland and New York.
power
b afloat spot; No 1 Northern Duluth at 79Vs f o
Cld, sehs Leora M Thurlow. BMdcfordr Harry light
b afloat s|K>t; No 2 Red 75154 c elev.
L Will ton, Sarem; Horace (1 JHorse. Saco.
J. P. LISCOMB.General Agent.
at
the
us
the
prices
quoted by
Ar 16th, sch* Miranda, liemy S Little and
THOS. M. BARTLETT. AgL
Com—receipts 78,000 bush; exports 437,300
ocwdtf
lliiitn K «n i.■»*•«•>•
bush; sales flu,000 bush futures; a GO.00 • bush llnr
Portland Electric Light Co.
i.ee ty Island—Passed down J6tli. schs Bessie
spot flan: No 2 at 38% f o b afloat; 37Vii
spot;
el v.
C Beach. Philadelphia lor HaRowell; Jeremiah
In addition to this all
Oats—receipts 2*7,000 bush: exports 65.5G2 Smith, do lor Saco; A Denike. do for Beverly:
bush ; salos 250,000 bush ; spot firmer; No 2 at Rebecca R Douglass, do lor Saco.
renewals
will
be
furnished
Marcus Hook—Passed down 15th. schs Harry
26c; No 3 at 2Gc ; No 2 while 28c; No 3 white
L wiiiton, lor Salem; Horace G Morse, for Saco.
—c; track white Western 20®34c; track white
free.
Koyul Mail Steamers, Montreal
Wilmington. Del—Ar l6tb, sch Gertrude L
26® 34c.
ami Llverfiool.
bee! steady; family 8 50&911; extra mess at Trtindy, Dodge. Carteret.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
earf
Delaware
Bi
water—Ar
16th,
19.
ship George
Calling at Quebec and Derry.
R Skolield. Dunning, Honolulu (and ordered to
»'ut meats easier.
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Lard steaiv; Western steamed 5 50; August Phil deiphta).
From
Sid 16th, tug Carbonero. towing barges Bast,
5 47 nominal; refined steady; N a « 25.
From
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
MverpooL
Merrntm and Schuylkill, tor Portland.!
Steamships.
MontreaL
Pork stead ; short clear 10 26®1175.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 16th. schs John M i;isk<v
Butler is ten;n.:: Western creainey l7«21c;
Win. R. Wood, Treas.
--—----in_
do factory at I3®16c; Mau- dairy IAaIB^c; New York; Mabel Goss, from an eastern port
3 Aug.
17 Aug.
*Callfornian,
uwyiadty
PORT READING—Ar 16th, sch Oakes Ames.
do erm 17*£21c.
B>
Tain ul,
i4
Cheese nuict; large while 9% c; small white Cole. N**w York.
17
Parisian,
jl
1 OKI 8MOUTH. KH-Ar 16th, sch Ellen M
*4
0a4 ; large colore 9%c ; ■mall do 9^4 *£, 1 Oc.
•Bavarian, [newj 7 Sept.
31
Eggs firmer; State aud Penu at 17®l8c; Wes- Golder. Pierce. Washington. 2
14
•Californian,
PROVIDENCE—Kid *6tn, schs Edith Olcutt.
tern ungraded li a lOc.
7 Sept.
21
Tainui,
Warren, Newport News; July Fourth, Ulmer,
14
Petroleum firm.
28
Panslan,
DEERING, MAINE.
coastwise.
firm.
31
“•Bavarian [new] s Oct.
Turpentine
SAVANNAH—Sid 16th, sch Myra B Weaver.
lfosin firm.
A Home School for Both
Vannamnu. Jacksonville.
Molasses quiet, firm.
RATES of passage.
VINEY
AKD-H
A
YEN—Ar
16th.
sell
to
Marshall
dull.
Freights
Liverpool
Sexe9.
1 ice firm.
Perrin, Gray, Port Johnson for Boston; CentenCabin— $50.ou to $80.00.
A reduction of 10
cent is alloweu on return tickets,
per
Sugar steadier with Loudon: fair refining 4c; nial, Perry, do lor Salem; U T RundleU. Founexcept
Prepares for the best colleges ana scientific
on tlie lowest rates.
Centrifugal 96 vest at 4Vfc; Molasses sugar at tain. Port Rending for Dover; Auu C Stuart. school1*.
Kay. Wr eft aw ken for SargeutvilK
Second Cabin—To Liverpool. London or
3V»e; refined, steadier and more active.
Advanced courses In Science, History, French
Gertrude
sch
Abe
Sid.
Abbott,
;*.kl
and
John
Loudonderry—*35.00
return.
single; $65.50
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 77c for cash
and German for High School Graduates and
S Preston (lat er ordered to Pro\ .deuce).
Stfkbaok— Liverpool,
lotidou.
White; cash Red at 72V4«; Hep at 73 Vac : Dec
Glasgow,
uoi wishing full coliege course.
Passed, schs Ada Ames, Emery. New York for others
at 7GVic.
Elocution and Physical Culture by a resident Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Rockl&ndr Gem. Foss. do. bouuil east; Emma
certificates
$24.
teacher without exu;v charge. Music and Art. Prepaid
TOLEDO—Wheat dull—cash and Aug 71 Vic; Me Adam. Swain. South Amboy for
Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to
Calais; ElBeautiful and healthful location with laud
Sept 72Vic; Dec 75Vic.
vira J French. Kendrick. Penobsco for Plillal
or from other points
on application to
ami »**a breezes, experienced teachers, homedeipbia; Kmm Brown. Peabody, Calais for FalT. I». MiliOWAN, 420 Congreu St.,
like
air
and
character.
Ceitoa Markait.
Rlver; Chase; Rockland for New York; Alice M
Ale.
Portland,
CHth
year begius Sept. t2. 1899.
Colourii, McLeod; Laura M Lunt. Cummings;
J. H. KEATING, 51 1-4 Euhniigo St.,
(By Telegraph.)
For catalogue with full information, send to
Charles A Campbell, and Bayard Barnes, MeI’ortluml, Ale.
j»23dtf
the acting President,
AUG. 16. 1699.
halfey, Boston for coal ports.
ltev.
B.
NEW YORK—The Cottou market to-day was
S. WHITMAN, L. D.,Deering. Me.
Ar ltUh. schs Abide Bowkerand \\ inneuauce
quiet. Vfcc lower; miiddling upiaud € 3-lGc; do Kennebec for New York; Ella F Crowell. ThomJlyWdSw
gull 6 9-16c; sales 1065 bales.
aston for do; Rebecca G Whllden. 8 toning ton
EnffUih lHaaoud Brcnfl.
CHARLES ION—The Cottou market to-day for do (.and *11 sailed); Luejr, South Auihoy lor
closed uuiet, nominal; middlings —c.
Mlllbridge; h H Sawyer. Port Lit erty lor ProvGALVESTON—The Cottou mantel closed lncetown; James Maloy. Perth Amboy for RockSteamer
land; Carrie 0 Miles. Rockland for New York;
A
Original and Only Genuine.
steady; middlings 6 1-1 Be.
Bare, always reliable,
ladiccv &*k
Lucy May. Cherry field for Pali River.
.a\ >
for CHirfetter a &n:!l„h Pin
M EMU H16—The Cotton market to-day closed
Beginning July 31, 188F, will leave Portland
Sid. schs Lucy. S H Sawyer, James Maloy,
Md Brand io (ted apd G>H4 ineUllic\\jgy
Pier at looo u. ni. aud 4.mo p. ni. for Waite's
steady; middlings 5 16-1 Gc.
Carr** c **iiea. Marshall Perrin. Northern Eight.
««*. a<*l*d with bliiv ir4u
Tat,# VST
Town Landing, Prince's Point, l oihLauding,
v
other.
nuGtiKi.
|n<*
Refin« danjeryua
NEW ORLEANS—The Cottou market closed K T liuudiett. Lygonla, Franconia, Win Dureu,
ins. Littlejohn, Gieat Cfcebesgue,
and (inUioticM*. ax ObfU^U, «* *e»4 4a.
Bustin'*
flow#
T A Stuari. Ceutennlal. Nellie Cushing, Waiter
quiet, steady; middlings 5s,4 c.
in etanpa for particulars, tesamjaials tab
islands,
Freeport.
M Young, Romeo. iJauie McG Buck, J R Van
“ilclW IJorJLiidlej,’ iu UU&, by rcUura
MOBILE—Cottou market nominal: middlings
Porter’s
RETURR-Leave
FreeLauding,
PdytrDusen. aud a number of others, bound east anil
Y Moll. 10.000 TrUfmonial*.
6%c.
'CkiAc4*to»-CfajM»i«B*Co.,MivdUoi5 RtiHara, pmt at G.25 a. in. and 12.30 p. ip., South Free-_
west
Bold by all Local Druggist*.
1UIL\1»A., Pi port 6.45 a. in. and 12.46 p. mr, Bustin’* 7.00 a.
SAVANNAH—The Cottou market closed
Passed schs Mary Curtis. Richmond. Va, for
iq. nud 1.00 p. m.. Great Chelieague 7.20 a. m„
quiet: middlings bfyac.
Rockland; Ella Pretsey, Thumastou for New
Mou.tiiu&sat-tf
1.20 p. in.. LjUIhJoIiii's 7.30 a. in., ).32> p. pi.,
Cousins 7.35 a. in.. 1.35 p. in.. Prince’s Point 7.55
!
a. m., 1.55 p. m.. Town Landing 8.10 a. m., 2.10
LaropeuD Market?
p. ni.. Waite’s Landing 8.25 a. m.. 2.25 p. ro.
(By Telegraph.)
ARRIVE—At Portland 8.65 a. m., 3.00 p. m* ^
the seat of Nervous Diseases is at base of brain,
LON DON/Ang. 16, 1889—Consols closed at
X Hieu the nerve oeiisat this point waste, a tcrrihl#
106 vs for money aud 106 for account.1
aeiioe of thp system occurs. Nervous Debility
LIVERPOOL. Aug. 10, 1899.—The Cotton
trophy, Varicocele, Failing Memory, Pain in Back SMALL
market quiet; American middling at 3 15-2Hld;
■ales estimated 0.000 bales ot wlneh
yspepsia, Insomnia. Ku*., are symptoms of this
0000
mdUvon. Neglected, it results in Paresis,
hates were fur speculation aud export.
V
isanity, or Consumption. Palmo Tablets Tjllfl
will leave Portland Pier at 2 p. iu. for (>rr’»
ire these ills by
the starved.
renewing
Carda Cove
HAILING DATS OP STEAMWilfij.
Ashdale, small Point
.‘lla, checking olid rains ana replacing weakness Island,
"".
from
retr.
i h strength and ambition. 50c. a box; 1 a boxef Harbor and Cuudy Harbor.
KJCTUUN— Leave Cundy Ilnvbor at C a. m.
ri“6IL!TY. ( vit
Evelyn.New York.. Porto Elco..Aug IB
iiron-dad guarantee) #5.00. Bend (or Fref
via above UuuHngs. oflloo ASK Commercial SL
—=«r \ 00k.
Old
Kensington.. ..New York.. Antwerp
HALS1U DUCti CO., W-EVELANO, O#
Aug ifi
J. U. iiuUU.NAl.l), Mau.
Chaucer .......New York. .Moutevideo.Aug 10
c. a (iuify .« co.. au
mxs, XOUTLAND, ME.
Xeiepboue 4U-*.
jiyaldU
uuaii

S9ft44
4l«4<>
57.S07
00
6 50
7 GO
4 00

Sep*..TIOVa

In Effect

"Springfield."

—-—

Quotation*.

Sept. 19 4fc
.-.
19Vi
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman i>ec .-.21*4
of NIerark, Mich., in the Civil War.
It;
**01tl£.
caused horriole Ulcers that no treatment
^Pt.
helped for 2U years. Than Buck lea’s Ar- Oct.........
nica Salve cared
him.
Cares Cuts,
LAUD.
Bruises, Burns, Balls, Felmw, Corot,
Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure on earth. SePt-.~.
«*»••••.
J25ets. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by
1111:8.
H. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress street and
?ei't.
B. G. Starr, Cumberland Mills Druggist. «et.

112%

..

8**lo, Kennebec.
WI8CA8SKT—Ar 16tb, eeh Lucy B Friend,
Portland.

btkawkba

BOSToFF¥Ii5Eir7r J*SP

Steamship

Tuesday’s quotations.
Opening.
7IV4
December..
734k
*y-.7t>%

..

News.
Ar 16th. sell Sullivan

RAILROADS-

—

CHICAGO BOARD OP PR ADR.

September.

72%
69%

Aug. Id
Atchison. 21
Atchison ofd...... 64*4
Central Paeiflo.
66%
Cbes. A Ohio. 27%

WASHINGTON—Af 161k, ich Willie L Maxwell Gott, Franklin.
Old, eeh Agnes K Manson, Babbitt Newport

Arrived.
Steamer Manhattan. Beunett. New York—
pas sen gem ami mdse to .1 ¥ Hlscomb.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, Boston for
EaMport and St John. NB.

Quotations of stocks—

m. nn..

do.

WEDNESDAY, August Ifc

112%

Denver & K. O.1st.DM!
Erie gen. 4s. 72%
Mo. Kan. St Tex. 2ds.09
Kansas At Pacific consols.....

...

to

1SIJ

21%

September.

Market Krvlrw.

,.

Away.

,9*

...

roBK.

Money and Grain

Chicago, Ills., Angust *0.—Wheat market ruled firm, early, u»
prices advanced
5-8 cent on short covering, owing to
steady cables from Liverpool. That market was unchanged in spite of our weak
The steadiness in
closing lu*t night.
Liverpool was no doubt due to tho hud
from
rcportB
India, where famine is
threatened. Weather in United Kingdom
and on Continent generally fine Kroeipts
containing 20 acres; also another lot and at Chicago and the Eorth we«t. 265 cars,
buildings in Windham on the northerly against 260 lust week, ard 275 lust year.
aide ot the county road, containing 2 1-2 Clearances from Atlantio seaboard 490,000
acres.
bushels, wheat and flour, receipts at
Charles B. Dodge of Conoord, Mass., to primury points were 47U.COO aguluet 631,
Simon A. Skillings, for $1, a lot of land 000 last week and 498,W0 lafct year. There
wa« a fair cash demand by lorci-mtilers
n South Portland.on Grand View avenue
and
Union street at Grand View, con- ard a good inquiry for export. Limits
! received today were very close to work
taining 7,0jJ5 square feet.
fceabouid reported better deJesse Dyer of South Portland to Mary ing basis,
Weather throughout the spring
Ann Cassidy
cf South Portland, for $*, mand.
a lot of land and
buildings on Turner s wheat belt generally favorablr.*but the returns still
point to much lighter yield
Island, on Mechanlo street.
Edwin A. Soule of Gorham to Roland than generally expect:d. Trade has been
H. Soule of
W’indham, for $1, a lot of fairly large all day, stem* to have been
land and buildings in Windham, on the: good buyers
country offers continue
Estimated reoelpts tomorrow 75
easterly side of the Gray road on the shore light.
We still believe In buying on all
of Black brook and the Portland & Og- ours.
densburg railroad,
containing one acre weak spots.
and a quurter; also another lot of lapd.
NEW YORK, Aug. 10.
In Gorham on the westerly side of
the
Money on call was easier 2*4 a.’I pr cent; last
Presumpsoot rlv*>r bounded by the Cumnorland and Oxford oanal; alio another loan 2*4 per cent; prune mercantile k paper
lot in Gorham on the westerly 6lde ol tba! at 4Vt a5 per cent.
Merlin^ Exchange firm,
Cumberland & Oxford oanal, Including with actual business In
bankers bills 4 80*4
all the privileges In the canal and mill
£480*4 for demand, 4 82'i «4 83 for sixprivileges.
Lyuia F. Piper of Brunswick to Peaoe ty days; posted rates 4 83*4 a4 87*4. CummerE. G. Anderson of Brunswick, for $j, eta! bills 4 8I**ig4 82.
a lot of land and bnlldinga in Brunswick 1
Silver certificates 00Vs«£81‘4.
on the north side cf the county road leadBar Silver 60*4from
Brunswick
to
ing
Freeport Centre,
Mexican dollars 48.
containing 5 acres; also another pleoe of
Government ponds strong.
land in Brunswick.
Simon Piper of Brunswick to Peaoe K.
PdrPanl Wholesale .’larlcet*
G. Anderson of Brunswick, tor $1. a lot
PORTLAND Aug. 10
of land
in Brunswick on the northerly
Wheat at Chicago was Briuer to-day, Septemvide of the road leading from Brunswick
to Freeport.
ber closing at 7014c. Flour quiet and steady in
Sarah Etta York of Portland to James the local market.
Coarse grains unchanged.
Hopburn of Portland, for $1, a lot of Sugar steady and uuchang«d; a little stronger
land with the one-story
wooden shop
With London. Butter very firm and prices will
building thereon on the northwest side
Turpentine higher at
of Oxford street in Portland, contain- soon bo advanced again.
ing .'800 square feet, 72 feet northeast- G7&07C. Linseed oil advanced 2c today.
The folio wing quotations represent me wholewarhly from Smith street, being Nos. 48
and 45 on Oxford street.
sale prices for tins market;
Charlotte F Vaill of N«w York city to
Flour
Charles A. Wade of Portland,, for II, a
Superfine and low grades.2 55® 2
lot of land
and buildings on the north- Spring Wheat Bakers.3 40a :i 75
f>5
erly 6lde of Oxford street and Wilmot Spring Wheat patents.4 25o,4 no
Mich, and St. Louis st. roller.3 DO«,4 OJ
street.
Midi,
and St» Louis clear.;i or»«.» 85
Howard G.
Scarborough of Boston to
a ‘Uiu.j. nr.
Georgia M. Farnsworth, wife of Arthur W inter Wheat mtent*.
Corn and Feed.
L. Farnsworth of Portland, for (I, a lot
42 3
43
of land on Peaks island on the northeast Corn, car lots.
shore, containing 41,6111 square leet, to- Corn, bag lots. oo«} 44
lots.
42
Meal,
bag
<c£43
gether with
right of way to the main Oats, car Una.
32
<s&
thoroughfare of the Island.
Oats, bag lots.
(g 35
William W. Lamb of Westbrook, for tl, Cotton seed, car lots.00 00*23
00
a lot of
land In Westbrook, at the east Cotton Seed, bag lots.... .00 00&24 00
Sacked Bran, car lota.
end.
..Id G0a17 00
sacked Bran, bag lots.17 50& 1S 00
Middling, car lots.17 00^18 00
Middling, bag, lots.IB 00® 19 00
CUMHEHLAND COUNTY HORSES.
Mixed teed.17 504I8 00
The
Produce.
following Cumberland county
Beans,
Pea.1 50@ 1 55
horses are entered
for the races at the
Beans Yellow Eyes...i GouT 70
Eastern Maine fair at
Bangor next Beans, California Pea.. .0 00®2 Oo
Beans, Bed Kidney. 2 00®2 15
month:
Onions. Egyptian. 2 25*2 40
2.40 stake—Cadenza, ch m, by King
do native, bush.
(aj 25
Rene,owned by Wm. Sweeney of Klilgtit- Potatoes *> bns.
56.$ttO
yille; Lulu W., on m, by
Robinson D.. Sweet Potatoes.‘.2 75,g,3 50
fresh.
20
19.ai
owned
by Ueo. E. Woodbury of Bruns- Eggs. Eastern
Eggs, Western fresh. 175c 18
wick.
held.
Eggs,
^
2.81 stake—Dewey, blk g, by Blsmark, Butter, fancy
00 <y
2a
creamery.
owned by A. S. Doughty of Cumberland.
Butter, Vermont..
1753 i 9
2.24 make—Hunker, blk g, by Cuckoo, Cheese, N. York| and Yer’iut.
lOVa&.U
owned by Ueo.
E. Woodbury of Bruns- Cheese, Sagu.
^ 12
Oils Turpeutlne and Coal.
blk g, by B1swick; A. S. Doughty,
marok, owned by A. S. Doughty of Cum- I.igoma and Centennial oil.. bbh, IfcO tsl 9 Vfc
helmed Petroleum, 120 tat....
berland.
9Va
Pratt’s Astral.
11 Va
Millions Civen
It is certainly gratifying

—

OAI*.

^>m^.

_

of Seveuth
Aug^aY-fe'-^Reunlou
Long Island.

IS

%**■
September...,.°lo
December...... 72%

York: David 8 Slner, Frankfort for doj Carrie
E Pickering, Stonlngtou for do; J Ponder, Jr,
Bangor for doi NeaP Walker, Ylnalhaven for

_

...

Uk

*

RAILROADS.

MAINE CENTRAL K. H.
It efleci

July *1, i19).
FOBYLAND
liru'151’lck' Lewistou, (Low
en. Bata, Boolbbay. Fu;diam Beach, k’ckicyI
Augusta, Water yule, SKmvhmjan and Helfait.
a, uu—-For Dauville Jc., Huiul.irJ Fall*,
isemls. Lewiston, rarmtugton. Kaujuley, WinUirop. Keadfleld aud Waterville.
11.10 a. m.—Express lor Iwnvl.lo Jc
Lewision. nutervli e. Sloosehea.t Lake via Fojteroft.
UUDger. Bar Harbor. Ar<a>st><ok County, a rut
lor Houlton. Woodstock. SL Btephou.
dalutj,
SL
Andrews, M.
John
and
Halitax
via y anccnoro and to all points on Washington
L
Parlor
car
to
Bat
Harbor
and
bt.
v°.
1

BAINS

LEAVE,

John.
J2.40 p.

m.—Express for Brunswick, Bath,
Hockhuid, Lisbon Falls, Augusta, Waterville.
Burnham Newport, Bangor.
Buckaport, Bar
Harbor, Oidtown and Greenville. Parlor car to
KockIai.<i and Bar Harbor.
1.10p. BL—Pm D.iiiviCe Jc., Kumor.l Fills,
Bemls. Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset,
Kauaeley, Bingham. Waterville. Skowhegan.
115 p. m.- For Freeport. Brunswick.
Bath.
Angus la. Waterville. Skowhegan,
Belfast,
wer and. Foxcruft. Greenville,
Bangor,
Oldlown and Mattawamkeae and to Uucksport
Satnrlaya
Aid p. m.—For Brunswick, Bath, Bocklaud.
Augusta and Watervi.Ie.
6.15 p. in.—For Danvtllo Junction. Mechanic
Fans, i.ewision, Saturdays to ltumford Falls
Parlor car to Lewiston.
8 06 t*. in.—Express to Lewiston.
Parlor car,
li.oou. m.—Night Express for Brunswick,
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville, Bangor,
Moose head Lake, Aroostook County via Oldx
town.
Bar
Harbor,
St.
Buckaport,
Stephen.
Calais,
St.
Andrews,
St.
Johu aud all Aroo-took County via
Vanoeooro.
Halifax and the Provinces and to all points on
Washington Co. K. It. Saturday uicht train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and
Foxcro t or beyond Bangor excepting to Bar
Harbor. Sleeping car to SL Johu aud Washing*
ton Co. B* K.
12.93 a. ra. midnight—Mt. Desert

Special for
Brunswick. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor and
Bar ilarbor. Sleeping car to Bar Harbor.
** **■*<»

Hwuuiaui

tllTlUUlla

8.45 a. m.—For Brldgton, Fabyaus, Burlington,
Lancaster, Colebrook, No. Siraiford,
Beecher Falls. Quebec. St. Jolmbury. Sherbrooke, Montreal. Chicago. St. Paul and Minneapolis. Parlor car to Montreal, sleeping car to
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fabyaus to Quebec.
1.26 p. in.—For Sebago Lake. P.riueiwi via
Kail and bongo River. North Conway. Fabyaus,
iAucaster. Colebrooke. Beechor Falls. Lunenburg. 8t. Johnri ury, Newport.
(J.oo p. m.—For SecagaJ*ake. Cornish, Brldgton. North Conway and Bartlett.
8.40 p. m.—For Sebago Lake.
Fryeburg,
North
Ccuway, Fabyaus, Lunenburg. sfi
Johnsbury, Montreal and to Toronto ana
Chicago dally except Saturday Sleeper to
Montreal.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20 a. m.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.25 a. in.—Paper train lor Lewiston.
12.40 p. m.—For BrunswJck, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. in.—For Lewistou.
8.40 p. in.—For White
Mountain Division.
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
It i». m.—Night Express lor all points.
12.55 a. in.—Mt. Desert special lor Waterville.
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Arrivals In Portland.
From Montreal,
Fabyaus dallv 8.05 a.
Lewiston
and Mechanic Falls, 8.35a. in.;
in.;
Waterville. Bath and Augusta, 8.4o a.
m.;
Range ley, Farmington. Rumford Falls. Skowbegan aiui LewHtou, 12.18 p. mj, Bangor, Auand
Rockland. 12.02 noon; Beecher
alls, St. Jolmsbury, Bridgton, 12.15 p. m.; Kx.
press. Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor, Bucknport,
Greenville. ^Bangor, 1.20 p. in.; Lewiston 3 20 p.
in.; Betcher Falls, Lancaster. Fabvaiw, 5.00 p.
m.; Skow began. Watervdle, Augusta. Rockland,
6.20 p. in. dallv except from Rockland; St. John,
Bar Harbor, Aroostook Comity, Washington
Couuty, MooseUeatl Lake and Bangor. 5.35 p.
ni.; Raugeley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls
Lewiston, 6.45 p. in.; Chicago. Mouireal, Quebec
and Fabyaus, 7.45 p. m.; Nuttawamkeag.
Bar Harbor and Bangor, 1.50 a. m. daily ; Halifax, SL John, Washington Couuty, Bar Harbor,
Bangor, Augusta 4.20 a. in. daily.
Sundays, 1.30 a. in. Bar Harbor ana Bangor;
4220 a, m. Halifax and bt John; 8.05 a. au Montreal and Lnnenborg; 10.00 a. m. Lewiston;
12.25 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor and Lewiston;
5.08 p. w. Lewiston; 5.20 p. ra. Waterville.
GKO. F EVANS,V F. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. f. * X. A.
Je2< lit

fusta

_

Portland & Rumford Falls By.
In Effect June

I»«)D,

DEPART U It La.
8.30 A. M. and L10 P. M.
From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falla. Buckheid. (tanton.
Dixhelu. Rutnlord Fails and Berals.
With through car on 1.10 p. m. train for

Beinis,

8-50 a. :n. t.10 and 5.15 n. m.
From Union
Station for Mechanic Falij and intermediate
stations.
(>u Saturday only &.1I p. ui. train runs through
to Rumford Falls.

BRADFORD. Tiaftlo Manager.
Portland, Maine*
1.0VKJOY. Saperuiteadcat.
Kiuulord Fall*. Main*
tel* da

B. C.

t. L.

rum
MtW

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

pmsss.

HORRIBLY BOMED.

|

ADVr.HTIhKMKNn TODAY*

In another oolnrnn will be foaBd the
advertisement of e coooert at the Abys•lon ohorch tble evening.
Ihe
memtnrs
of Portland council,
Knights ot Columbus will go on their
dhnnal excursion Thcrtday, ’Angnst M,
to Long
island.
Dlnnsr will be eereed
at Cushing's at 7 o’clock, after whlob a
AXaUSEMRXTS.
Grand (Jala Pay—Casco Hay steambcat Coliterary and musical programme will be
H.ilt.e Central K. K.
oonduated by members of the society. In
FINANCIAL.
the afternoon
there will be a baseball
Frlce, XIcCo. mlck & Co.
game and fat men's raos In addition to
other exciting sports.
New Warn*. To Let. For Halo, 1-ost. Fonnd
The oily Is more than usually free from
and similar advertl^emeiits will be found under
th«ir
appropriate beads on page A
contagious disease, 'there are but three
cases of scarlet fever and bat one oaxe ol
hla Is considered an excepPatrons of the PRESS who are go- diphtheria,
tionally good condition of things as.oomof
for
out
town
the
season
are
repared with put summers.
ing
A t earing on the proposed turnon t of
minded that they may have the adthe Yurmonth road on Washington street,
dre;s of the paper changed as often as was held yesterday afternoon before the
ooinnilttrj appointed by the olty governare
subscribers.
desired, if
Own. Moore A Co.
*ron
Sous*
oudv A Kim.L
ltd.v tub
Bro«. o.
N*nn u & MDltb.
*or f*a #.
»r tint Concert.
iBMier lVJcpicot.

Hooper’*
<

To

they
regular
those not regular subscribers

paper will be mailed at

fifty

the Victim.

Tnesday

the rate of

cents a month.
a. nuounau,

Ur. Cytng H. K. Curtis, proprietor o(
the Ladles' Home Journal, accompanied
by bis wife. Is spending a few days In tbe
city.
Mr. George E. Tinker of Concord, N.
H., and Miss Katherine Tinker of Moorebead college, Minnesota, arrived yesterday to visit Mrs. Ticker’s brother, Mr.
J. W. L>. Carter of Spring street. Miss
Tinker bag keen rcaalled lrom her position In Minnesota to teach at the Emerson college, of wbloh she Is a graduate.
Mr. and Mrs. fct pben H. email went
to Poland Sprlcgi yesterday and will
be the guests of
that oharmlng hostelry
Until September.
Mr. Charles PiUT.mer and family have
returned from their eummer cottage to
their C ingress street homo.
Postmaster Swett of this city will probably attend the convention of the first
class postmsstirs In Washington, X). O.,
on November 7-11.
Mr. J.W. Dyer left for the west on MonHis nteoe, Miss Nellie Dyer, who
day.
hse been spending the summer In Portland returned with him to her home In

The
new voting
lists will go Into the
hands
of the printers In a few days, as
the board of registration has about comCoaslderable oare h as
pleted Its work.
been exerolsod In preparing the lists this
year on aooount ot the addition of- the
Daerlng lists. The board went Into session May 21
and daring that time has
worked

about

ten

solid! weeks

ointtllni.

Saturday half holidays, holidays end
Sundays. Moro changes bate been made
In tbe city proper than ever before.
A bearing on tbe S. H. Colesworthy
bnlldlng matter will be given before tbe
board of aldermen Thursday afternoon

roll of

selected Wall

our

We don’t know
a
point
either In wear, looks, fit or
style. In which *any 85.00
Boot excels the
“Queen

Caroline
Toothaker of 116 Neal
If not fatally,
tsrlouily.
burned at
Grant cottage, Blatkstone
park, Mere Point, on Tnesday. At laat
report* bar physician had said that her
manors ot r.'OOTery wore About
even, but
her pulse was very low and sbemlgnt not
was

reoover.

RIVERTON

PICNIC PARTY
SACO.

Paper.

|>cr roll, regular price 75o.
“We pay tlic

treicht.''

match)

c;c,cors were

BROTHERS CO.

CORSET
Nrws.
OUR NEW CRESCO CORSET

Quality.”

Mia*

street,

FROM

A~ party of £8 of the members of tbe
M sin street Baptist oburob and Sunday
Sit
down and
ex- school, enjoyed a buckbonrd ride Wednesday morning from Saoo to Riverton park.
amine it.
The
party was oonveyrd on two buckby a Saoo livery stable proprieOnly the best of material is used boards
tor's kuokboards.
A basket lunoh was
for the
foundation, making the enjoyed on the groandsVat nocn and the
paper almost a permanance. Th6 party attended tbe performance at the
designs, too, you will, find Invariably rustle theatre In the afternoon, returning
home Iq the .afternoon after a pleasant
graceful and effective, and the color- o utlng.
ings harmonious. The Cream of the New York and Philadelphia lines
PORTLAND RAILROAD COMPANX.
has just been added to our stock for the fall trade.
Tbe annual meeting of the stockholdSPECIAL -We are closing out a lot of embossed ers of the Portland Railroad company
frescoed 18 in. wide, at 12
was held at the company's office
l-2c, regular price 25c.
Tbst^^-y
afternoon. 'The following uoard of dlAbo several lots of genuine leatherette
to
at
25c
paper

(border

“Queen Quality”

Boots and several

of

Oxfords

be

styles
always to

are

Will Not- Break at the Waist Line.

found here.

“Queen Quality”

Also

perfection

“breaking

In" is

Dressing,

the nearest to

of wearing.
requited.

width of

Tliero
are

several distinct types of

tho

“crooked,” tho

tho

feet,
straight,”

“long and thin,” the “short and
thick,” the “high arched,” tho
“low arched,” Queen Quality"
furnishes shapes for each of

a

silver quarter, broad

heel, good weight
Urge foot

a

TYPES OF FEET.

Mo*t every woman knows from experience the
annoyance and expense of
to wear a corset that breaks at the waist line. The Cresco
a

having

Bole.

a
shoo
that
looks
smaller than tho foot

And

many other styles and
of “Queen Quality” boots

for women.

Price

We have the Cresco in a'l sizes al $1 and $1.50 per pair.
All sizes In Cresco Abdominal Corsets at $1.50 per
pair,

$3.00

“Queen Quality"

Ox*

fords $2.50.

Oxfords

are

NEW

shape
"Tho

Cor-

nch"

shape,

foot conforming Bout,

military heel, welted,
woight sole.

kid tip,
medium

of last

stylo

with

curve on

tho

uu

to

toe

tho

tho

foot,

thick from the hall

to the
ho

The toe is tho

Bilver dollar,

l'rice

$3.00
STYLE 611.
Ideal Dress

Tho

“Dainty
Parisienne, an

Boot,

style in every line, feather
light.
Itoxbury shape, patent calf
black

$3.00
“The Athens” Shape.
STYLE 512. Kid, with tip
of

same

Toe the width of

a

The

extra

found in
tho

thick,

appear

length
room

wide

shape.

New Ideas In all kinds of

Stamped Linens, Doylies, Center Pieces, Art
Stamped Collar and Cuff
Bags, Kodak Hooka, Vacation aud Autograph Books with all tho necessary things
to work them with.
When you want a little
catch-up work Just try our stamped
Linens and see how easy it is to pick up a
novelty.

Squares,

Linens for tho

and

signed for stoutish women, who
Toe

Sideboard,

Linens for the Tables,

Brown

Carerully

constructed

on

Too

lilies

which curve

gracefully yet naturally with the foot, combining the
best ideas of Comfort

with tho
latest ideas of fashionable foot-

NEW STYLES IN
BACK COMBS.

wear.

Made

from

suitable for
Russia calf.

a

Wo have

tho only

leather

shoo of this
Just tho

tramping, wheeling

or

kind,
thing for

STYLE 660.

Just received an entirely New Line of Ladies’ Back Combs
doubly attractive, being new lu shape and excellent Imitation of real shell.

The

that are

We have them at 25c, 38c, 50c and 00c each.
See them at Notion

golfing.

$2.50

Department,

where yon will also find a most

complete

lino of Notions and Drees Findings at LOWEST PIliCES.

"Peru

Opera” Bhai o
patent calf vamp, cloth top, with
Bilk worked eyelets. Toe as
stylo
552

Light aud graceful.

eled

Mod-

Hues that itra absolutely

on

"correct,” aud Is ono of tho most
elegant conceptions for a diess
Oxfords,

S2 50

TOURISTS AND SUMMER VISITORS
will find tho must complete lino of Plain and Fancy Ribbons at our Ribbon
ment.

Depart-

We show all tire latost patterns for Ties, Bows, Ilat Bands and Drsss Trim-

mings, aud

wo

givo you tho advantage of very Low Prlcos.

J. R. LIBBY GO.
Hair for tho natrlcss.

Hold onto your hair whilo you
have It.
Not with your hands, but with
which
at

our

Never
ent

"Hale’s
Is

Compound Quinine,"
being demonstrated

of

testimonials

users

a

season

when

Fancy

Buckles

season, aud never & season when

stylo and quality.

Wo have

now

wo

were

were

designs

used to such

an

extent

as

the pres-

able to givo such combinations of

In Gilt, Cut

Steal,

Roman Gold and

Enamel, at 23c, 88c, 50c, G3c, 75c and $1 each.
See them at Button

Toilet Goods Section.

Lota

Buckles.

Fancy

r. s.

Department.

from

testify to Its ef-

Como and interview the demonstrator.

I

DID

yet

The
“City”
kid
shapes,
Button, patent tip, especially defitted with

Department.

at the

and caso

particularly handsome,

bo

“Mannish”

heavy sole, military heel.
as Style 515.

fectlveness.

and makes the foot

nary cut boot.

"Modern”

Tho

grateful

STYLE 504.

cannot

a

Work

Fancy

and sturdy.

silver

shoes,
“Athens" looks long

Shapely,

foot

$2.50

STYLE 555.

mate-

quarter, light flexible solo, medium heel, high vamp.
too gives tho foot

silver

tho

dainty fit,

snug,

cloth

top, silkworked, eyelets, French heel,

rial.

-AT OUR-

grace in every

curve,

vamp,

toed shoes, but gives

mado after

of

toe. giving perfect freedom to

a

to

toe
a

of broad-

.oim.il

shape kid, lip
heavy welted solo,

low, straight heel,

width of

Has all the comfort

nt

83.00

points and toes.

of

same

snug, dainty fit.
it fits where others
fail,

extra

width

sole,

about

the natural shapr

tho

edge of

tho

at

of tho

silver quarter.
Has all the comfort of broadtoed shoes, but gives tho foot a

of same, extra

about

the outer

edgo

a

*

tapering

outor

the

019.

on

tho sole,

Russia calf Oxford, welted, solid

tapering

ILC

ed curve

a

rounded

width of

kid

tip, military heel, welted "sole.
English stylo of last with round-

quarter.

English

IDEAS

“Cornell”

$2.50.

STYLE 635.
a

STYLE 550.

$3.00

price,

one

at

Will fit

comfortably

with

shapes

smoothly

the waist liao seems to havo done aw.iy with this expensive weakness. It seems that as a matter of style, comfort and
economy you
should wear the Cresco.

theso types.
All at

by

25c adjusted disconnection

of,

day

tho first

Easy
No

we know

Shoe

BW AOVKHTlIBMBgTIa

Good

Fourteen
and
shapes
styles of “Queen Quality”

Examine it.
a

Saco for

One uniform price, 63.00,
are 62.50 )

To Be Critical.

4

Take

sole
agent* In
and
Biddeford

(Oxfords

Toot baker's Condition Is

Mist Tootbaker was In a merry party
o’clock.
l'hs regular monthly meeting of the whioh was passing a fsw days at Mere
board of directors of tbe Invalids' home Point. Accompanying her wrrs her siswas
held yesterday afternoon at the ter, Mias Mary Toothaker who Is bookHome.
The reports of the ottloers were keeper for
Hines Brothers' oompany;
The
Horae Is now Messrs. Kdward and Robert Toothaker,
very satisfactory.
tilled and much good Is derived by those Mrs. Pine,
Mrs. Alice 1). .Crocker and
who so mueh need the rest and qnlst of Miss Marcia Flckett, all ot Portland,
tbs place.
In preparing
dinner on Tuesday the
Dividends were payable Tuesday. Au- young ladles .had used both the range in
the
gust 15, by the Consolidated Ioe company,
oottage and a three-burner oil store.
whloh controls nearly all the Ioe houses As soon as dinner was prepared the Are
along the Kennetec and|Penobscot rivers, In the range was allowed to go out and
of l per cent on Its common stock, and the oil etore was extinguished as It was
Borne time after dtunor
by tbe New England Telephone and believed.
Miss
Telegraph company of regular quarterly Tootbaker and Mrs. Crocker started to
of (1.50 a share
carry the oil stove into another
rcom
The bores attnohed to Kyan & Kelsey’s Miss Toothaker took one end of the store,
delivery team which was left standing la whioh was quite heavy and Mrs. Crooker
the other end.
front of
Blake's on Commercial street took
The spaoo between
yesterday morning, ran away and col- the range and the door through which
Pennsylvania.
Col. Koberts, the government inspector lided
against William Cash’s team of they Intended to pass was very narrow
and Miss Toothaker when they reaohed
of publlo buildings, was In the city yes- booth Portland.
About 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon a this place, asktd Mre. Crooker to alliw
Ths work on the post office 1s
terday.
nearly completed and Col. Robert* came horse owned ly Walter Dresser,but driven her to go through the narrow epaoe Urst.
here to make an Inspection of it.
by someone olse, fall down on Exchange Jnet es they were pasting the range,
the Post ollloe, and In at- It Is hollered that the oil stove was tipped
Kirk Monroe, the aathor, was in Port- street, near
land Tuesday on his way to Labrador. temptng to grt on hit feet, made things a little, allowing some of the oil to escape
In that vicinity for a and fall upon the stove. This oil Ignited
He ami- bis wife bave been spending the extremely lively
summer at
quickly and In an lnetant the entire oil
Woodstock, Vt. where his few minutes.
was in
As soon as the aroblteet gets
a
blase.
Miss Toothaker
Wife remains during his absence.
t^e 'plans stove
Col. Joseph Wagner arrived at Peaks In shape for the remodelling of the Park and Mrs. Crocker dropped the oil stove
Island front j Kennsbank In tbe “l'alad- street aohoolhooee they will be submitted on to tho floor. Thejoll speradlng to the
dega," and he was wurrnly welcomed to the school committee for consideration. floor took fire and a flame isveml feet
Park Commissioner Smith had his men high shot upwards towards the oelllng.
by a host of friends as be went to his
a
He will be tbs guest of Mr. at work removing a large elmtree on the With
startling cry Miss 'locthaker,
moorings.
north side of Cumberland street, just who was wedged ln.the narrow space beand Mrs. Conn (era.
hind
west of Myrtle.
the
The tree was almost enrange attempted to escape. In
SHEPLEY CAMP ENTERTAINS
tirely deouyed.
jumping over the blazlcg oil stove on
VISITORS.
The New England Telephone & Tele- the floor U Is tbonght that her aklrts took
A renewed Interest Is manifesting Itself
lire and before the onlookers realized
In
the
noric of tbepley camp. No. 4, for
had happened
wires on West and what
the woman was
underground
Eons of Veterans ard a little later In tbe Franklin streets.
>>
wreathed In flames. She ran through the
season active work will
be ommenced
It Is rumored that the steam saw mill oottage to the door while those who wore
to arrange for the entertainment
of the at Ltnocln Centra, has been sold to Port- In the cottage endeavored to
extinguish
next Mate Encampment, which Is to be land parties who Inland to put It In tho- the flames.
'There was not a rug or any.
held in this city, June. 1900.
rough repair and stock and run It anoth- thing of that kind handy whioh jould be
At the meeting held on Tuesday eve- er season.
used to
wrap around the woman, but
the
was
Kx-Uovernor Roble, who U oommacdor the ory
favored by a visit
ning
camp
of fire aroused Mrs. Staples cf
from Gen. Nrlson Monroe of Boston, who of the Maine Department,
U. A. K., Brunswick, who occupied the adjoining
made some interesting remarks
Gen. states that the outlook Is for a large at- cottage and she ran Into the Grant ootMonroe Is a veteran and also a son of a tendance from this state at the National tage carrying
a
pall of water. At the
at Philadelphia
veteran, his farther serving In the U. S. Encampment
next door she met Miss Toothaker with ber
army during tbe Civil war.
Gen. Mon- month.
clothing In flames and tipped the pall
roc was attached to the 7lst Pennsylvania
Stated convention of Rrnmball lolge, of water over her, extinguishing the’tire.
regiment of volumeers, of the second U. No. 8, K. of P., at Castle ball this eveMiss Tootbaker's eiothlng was nearly
K army oerps.
He also saw servloe in ning Cat 8 o'olook. The rank of esquire all
burneJ off her and ezceptlng the
the 10th corps
He saw some active will be oonlerred. Visiting knights in heid, neck and waist the body was horlighting and as a result was wounded toe olty axe especially invited Cto b; prer- ribly burned. As toon as possible a phyeight times In the- various battles
In- ent. All knights are cordially welcomid. sician was summoned from Mere Point
which he participated.
The Portland juarneymen barbers will find I)p. A1 itch fill of Hrnnsfilnlr alart cunt
Gen. Monroe Is
a mernbtr of John A. Andrew post,
Xu meet at Howard Hearing's barber shop, (or
Everything possible was dona to
15, G. A. K., nod of Camp No. 90, 8. of £17 Federal street, on Thursday evening. alleviate the
terrlnle suffering of Miss
V. of Boston.
i’oothaker.
The camp was also favored hy a visit
When Miss
Marcia Flokett, who reFREE MAIL DELIVER?.
from
turned
Past Capt. J. Emery Coalter of
home
yesterday afternoon, left
has made his report Miss
Postmaster
Swett
who Is In the city for
I'oothaker she was In a cottage near
Needham, Mass,
In regard to the free delivery
system In ihe one In whloh the accident
aeveral weeks on business.
occurred,
At the meeting ot
Tuesday evening the Deerlng district to the llrst assistant and Dr. Mitchell said that the
ctianoes
Bsnry G. Thomas was Installed as cor- postmaster general and expects to have a for her
wore
not
reoovery
quite us good
poral cf the gnaid. and Frank B. Carey reply In a few daya Just what the proas they had seemed the night before.
as camp guard to till vacancies.
At the meeting next Tuesday evening. gramme wiil be Mr. Swett is unable to
The cottagers
had a few minutes of
Brother H.
G. Thomas is to give the say until word is received from Washinglively work to save the Grant cottage
members a grnpbaphone entertainment.
ton.
The system will extend as far ns
from
Gen. Monroe Is also exjieoted to be presburning, and an It was tbe floor of
that section
of tho
ent and an Interesting programme Is to Allen's corner in
the kitohen and tbe shelves of a neighbe prepared. A corn eupper Is also to be Deerlng distrlot and also as for as Riverboring cupboard were badly charred.
ton park.
enjoyed on that erenlng.
Miss
'I’oothaker Is a most estimable
yonng woman and bas hosts of friends
Maine's Greatest Store.
in Portland who will be shooked to learn
of her accident.
Juat what was tbe oause
of tbe oil stove's oatcblng Are will never
be knowo, but tbe aocldent Is thought to
have been tbe result of some of the oil
from tbls stove dropping upon the heated range.
at

Portland,
Footwear.

Oil Stove Cause

Reported

AHVBHTISRMESTX._T

BINES

We are

of the Accident.

Miss

grew

Boots for Women.

at

Merc Point.

Burning

ADVBRTIUtMKKTI.

Concerning “Queen Quality”

ment.

the

ItKW

$‘Jl£ibbi{ €0

MisskCaroline Toothaker

The Accident Occurred

I

AnVKRTlIKXKim.

tho ordi-

about the

J. R. LIBBY CO.

SO.

Norwalk, Conn, Aug, 24,1890.

Mr. H. R. Hale:
Dear Sir. Last winter my two girla
affected wlm a severe scalp
trouble, the oldest one being so hau
that all the hair on the crown of her
hend fell out. and the s<*alp was a mass
of sores and scurf. The younger ono
was affected In the same way. and her
hair had dropped out In a spot an large
as one’s hanu. 1 was Intending to take
them to a physivUn when a frlenu told
me to call aud get a bottle of Hale’s
Compound Quinine. I did ho, ana am
pleased to say tbat two bottles effected
a complete cure; new hair
grew on the
bald spots, aud they now nave a full
growth and a clean and healthy scalp,
Mbs. C. H. Flint.
were

J. R. LIBBY GO.

elected;

william H. Wood,
Charles F. Libby, William
G. Davis,
PLEASANT LAWN PAK1Y.
Wllllaiti A. Wheeler, Payson Tuoker, J.
A pleasant lawn party was given yesS. Ricker and A. Whitney.
Mrs. -fetor Lalng
The report of the directors to the stock- terday afternoon by
holders was presented and accepted. It Kyle, Sherman street, to a few friends in
shows the affairs of the company to be honor of her guest, Mrs. Hubert Foster
in prime condition In all particulars. of Montreal.
The lawn wns decorated Id yellow, an
Tbe report will be sent to the railroad
commissioners and will not be innds pub- abundance of golden-rod and nasturtiums
being used, launch and sherbet weie
lic until It Is given out from their oflloe.

served from artistically decorated booths,
'ihe
Stars and Stripes and the Union
jack were effectively used In the deooratlons.
An attractive feature of the afternoon
was the little tent from whloh the tutors
was told by oard or palms
Ihe lawn with Its deaerations made an
effective setting to show off
the light
gowns worn by the guest*

RINES

BROTHERS
WHEN IN

OTDniln
g I nil Nil

DOUBT, TRY
f

They

|as Debility, Dizziness, Sleepless*
ness

2

CO.

have stood the test of year*
an<1 have cu*«d thousand* of
(Case* of Nervous Diseases, such
and Varicocele,Atrophy,&c.

They dear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digesuoQ
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to thp whole belne. All drains and losses are checked/erntanen/fy. Unless patlenti
aro
properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price $i p«r boa; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal *uarsQtee to cure or refund Old
Bend for fre« book.
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., QtdVilftnd,
C. H, «*ppy A Co.,
Atonts. tortwu J, Me.

